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A COLONEL KILLED.

The

Disastrous Though Successful Engagement With Filipinos.
Two Officers and Five Enlisted
Men Were Killed.

Col.

of Nebraska
Regiment Fell.

Stotsenburg

FRBSS.J

Farmington,'April 28.—The 7Gth Mains
Farmington. April 22.—This morning's
Its yearly ses- talk In the series
will adjourn
by Bishop Vinoent,
at
alon at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning
which have been so delightful a feature
which time the following appointment! of the Maine Methodist conference, was
of Portland, Maine.
will be announced:
a
attended by
large number from all
F. Parsons, over this oounty.
The Rebels Were
Driven Rack
I AOUUBTA DISTRICT—C.
CAPITAL,
Speaking of the temperanoe question
presiding elder.
And prohibitory laws, the Bishop remindBut With Small Loss.
S. fctackpole.
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.01 Augusta—K.
Bingham and Mayfield—To be supplied. ed his bearers they must create a strong,
be
East Livermore and
Fuyette—To
of
the
enin
favor
sentiment
powerful
Solicits the accounts ol BankmMer.
forcement of the law and If done honrantlle Firms, Corporations an supplied.
East Head field—To be supplied.
to
and
Is
fur
Individuals,
prepared
estly nnd persistently the laws will come
East Wilton—To be supplied.
nlsh its patrons the best facllltlej
to be enfoxoed and men will till the ollioes
Pillsbury.
Fairfield and Centre—O.
and liberal accommodations.
Farmington—W. P. Lord.
who will do their sworn duty.
Manila, April 23, 9.30 p. m.— In an an I berg then served with his regiment at
Lewis
(iardlner—A A.
’’
Fort
the Bishop said,
"Total abstinence,
the Filipinos today near I 1897 Leavenworth, Kss., until December
i-ounter with
Hallowell—D. K. Miller.
and from that time to the following
on
"should be the natural condition of all (Juenga, about fonr miles northeast ol | April was
Industry and .Stark—To be supplied.
professor of military science
Kent’s illll and Keadfleld Corner—W. riviliznil
in our times.
Laws that
Malolos, seven Americans were killed and and tactics at the University ox Nebraska.
He
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS F. Holmes.
was
mustered
out as major
of
the
are not enforced are a menace to the wel14 wounded.
Salem and EustU— F. H
First Nebraska infantry, May 9 last, and
Kingtleld,
fare of anj state.’'
were killed :
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
The
following
as
colonel
of
the
same
November
Blllingion.
regiment
Leeds and Greene—To bo supplied.
Bishop Vincent believes in the future
Col. John M. titotsenberg of the First 10. 1898. He sailed with his regiment for
President
CDI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
Livermore and Hartford—To bo sup- of our negro population if given a fair
Nebraska regiment, formerly of the (3th j Manila June 16th.
plied.^C
In'appearance he was short and slight
chance to work out their destiny along savalry.
Cashier.
THOMAS H. EATON.
H. Palmer.

NATIONAL BAN!

conference

Filially

$100,000.01

Interest Paid

Deposits.

DIKfct'TOKS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM
E. M. STEADMAN.
JAMES F. HAWKES
BRICE M. EDWARDS
WILLIAM M. MARKS
HENRY S. 0S600D
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
M

XI

W&Ktflsti

EXTRA!

Livermore Falls—G.
Madison-S. K. Leech
Monmouth—H. L. Nichols.
Mount Vernon and Vienna—Cyrus W.
Purlngton.
Now Sharon, Farmington Fall* and

Aleroor— H. S. Ryder.
North Anson and Krobden—J.K. Clancy.
North Augusta—To be supplied.
Oakland and Sidney—J. B. Lapham.

Philips—B. F. Flokett.
Hlohi.iond—Sylvester Hooper.
Skowhegan—K. T. Adams.
Solon—Thomas Whiteside.
Strong and Freeman—'T. N. Kewley.

Temple—To

be

supplied.

Watervllle—G. D.

8.30

a. m.

Mrs. L., (helping her husband with
his overcoat) "Henry, dear, don’t forget
to telephone Foster’s pooplo to sond fox
the carpet and curtains.”
"All light, I won’t forget.”

9.00

a. m.

Jt-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
“Hello !”
Foster’s
Dyt
“Hello, this 202-2,
House ?”
“Yes.”
“Please call at 9C1J State street, and gel
carpet to dust and steam and lace curtains to do up.”
••All right, thanks.”
ap20dtf lstp

OUR
MR. OGDEN
Is
made

He has

an

expert optician.
specialty of fitting

a

and

for years. He
has no superior aud few equals.
We will test your eyes free of
charge. We have everything in
the way of glasses. Our charges
W’e guarantee a
ere reasonable.
perfect lit or refund the money.
If your optician has not fitted
you satisfactory wo will. Come
with your eyes.

adjusting glasses

McKENNEY.

the Jeweler,

MOJilMKXT

SMfcUARK.

SPRING STYLES
IN

Boots

—

and Shoes.

Our $3.30 Shoe
lor men. in Russet and Kiaek, is tile best
Weal mg shoe lu the market for the money.

Our $3.30 Ladles’ Shoes
in Russet and Black, gives
tion lu lit and wear.
We also have the higher
leading makes.

Lindsay.

Wayne and.North Leeds—W. T. Chap-

man.

perfect satisfacgrades In all the

Weld—To l>e supplied.
Wilton aod North Jay—Hosea Hewitt.
Wlnthrop—F. C. Norcross.
LEWISTON

DISTRICT—A.
presiding elder.

S.

Ladd,

Andover—To be supplied.
Auburn—C S. Cummings.
Baldwin and Hiram—To be supplied.
Bath—Beacon street, W. P. Merrill;
Wesley church, J. T. Crosby.
Berlin, N. H.—A. T. Craig.
Bethel, Mason and Locke—W. E. El-

their

own

lines.

Lieut, Lewis Sisson,

Speaking of the celibacy of the Cathoilo
church, Bishop Vincent held that
was
of any pastor
the good housewife

of the

same

regi-

Two privates of the 4th cavalry.
of the wounded belong to the First
The Filipinos reNebraska regiment.
Most

infinitely moie useful in this world than
twenty nuns.
Rev. Dr. Dunn of Waterville made a
address
to the conference and
short
hoped for good results of the efforts of the
Maine Civic league to which the Rev.
Wilbur F. Berry of Portland has been
called as field secretary. l)r. Dnnn said
there was a condition of affairs in <>ur
state today that called for muoh active
The devil has a line
work.
and bard
time in Maine just now aloug the lines
of prohibition It's time to act and act
now.”
Dr. Dunn thought the matter was in

slight loss.
Manila, April 23—9.30 p. m.—The engagement
developed Into a disastrous,
hough successful light. The insurgents
created with

3.id

horse

a

ong, encircling
>f a wood.

shoe
a

trench about u mile
Held, on the edge

rice

Capt. Bell, with 40 cavalrymen, enjountered a
strong outpost, one of his
nen
was killed and five wounded by a
roliey.
Americana retired, c;irrylng their
under lire and with great difh-

The

,voutided

>ulty, being closely pursued, the log enibling the enemy to creep up to them.
Two men, who were carrying a comade were shot in the arms, but they con-

good hands and people should rejoice
in the work of Mr. Berry soon.
The next annual conference will be
held in Gardiner, the time not being yel
decided.
New
trustees elected are Rev. K. O.
Thayer, A. W. Pottle, Charles W. Brad-

with their burden.
Bell sent for re-lnforoements to
esoue
the
body of the killed cavalry
the Nebraska
nan, and a battalion of
drldge.
Pottle.
W’.
Bowdoinham—A.
ley.
egiment, under Mujor Muffora, removed
A favorable vote upon the matter of
Bridgton and Denmark—G. D. Holmes.
md advanced unchecked by volleys from
Bucklield—To be supplb*d.
admitting lay delegates to the next gentrenches. The Americans
he enemy's
Chebeague—Francis Gr »yenor.
conference
was
and
in
eral
contaken,
Conway. N. H.—T. B. Buker.
ay about 800 yards from the trenches,
H.
U.—J.
Trask.
N.
of
fact
sideration
the
action
has
North Conway
>ehiud rice furrows, under lire for two
that,this
were sun struck,
men
Cumberland and Falmouth—J. B.How- been taken a resolution from the New
lours.
Several
me dying from the effects of the heat as
ard.
conference on this matter was
East North Yarmouth—To be supplied. England
there
waiting for the artillery
hey lay
Finally the second batt&IEmpire anil South Auburn—Ik A. laid on the table. Mr. Cummings pre- o come up.
arrived and the Col. iatori-enburg.
Rich.
motion to amend the rule ho j on
sented a
Frycburg and Stowe—lo be supplied. i that when a motion has been made, It vbo had spent the night with bis funnj y at iiuanil•», came upon tbe Held. The
Gorham, N. H.—Walter Can ha in.
could not be laid upon the table before
nen
immediately
recognized him auu
Harpswell and Orrs Island—C. H. the
person who presented It should have uised a cheer.
Young.
to explain It
which
minutes
in
ten
It
N.
IL—C.
A.
and
Bartlett,
Interrale
Col. Hiotsenburg. deciding to charge as
amended so us to make
was afterwards
1 he cheap**Bt
out
ot the dirnculty,
Terbune.
way
H.
C. th« time allowed live minutes and the j ed the
strert.
Lewiston—Hammond
attaok at th»- Lead of his rcgi
rule was carried
Southard.
C.
A.
Park
a
bullet
in the breast,
street,
uent.
He
fell
with
Wilson;
It was ordered that 3000 copies of the
Lisbon—H. C. Williams.
lying instantly.
be printed.
E. O.
minutes
conference
be
and
supLisbon Falls
About -00 yards from the breastworks,
Pejepscot—To
A. W. luttle and|C. K. Parsons
Hayes,
fell with a bullet in his
deut. Sisson
plied.
were
appointed a committee to present ieart, the bullet striking him near the
Long Island—To be supplied.
a memorial to the general conference to
Mechanic Falls and Minot—Alexander
iloture of a girl suspend**! by a ribbon
the effect that women who feel a call to
1*0111 his neck. In the meantime the artllHamilton.
preach the gospel are to lie ul.owed to do ery had arrived and shelled the trenches
Naples and Sebago—H. A. Hear?.
so in the Methodist chuioh.
be
Iho
supplied.
Filipinos stoc.it until the Nebraska
Newry—To
North Auburn and Turner—To be suproups were right on the trenches and then
to the second Hue oi iutrenchbolted
hey
plied.
THE WEATHEH.
W. Lewis.
•
uents a mile back.
Norway—J
V...U V._'I'n liu EiinulixH
The NobrnsKu regiment lost two prihad many wounded,
rates killed and
Oxford and Welch viilw—D. O. Abbott.
m luditig two iieutenauts.
Kuwford and Dlxllelu—To be supplied.
The low.* regiment hud seyerul wotiudKuwford Fails—J. L. Hoyle,
d.
South Parts—I. A. Bean.
and Sweden—To be
The Utah regiment hud one oflicer and
South Waterford
hree m**u wounded.
supplied.
Thirteen dead Filipinos went found in
West Bath—To be supplied.
und South Gray—
he trenches. Their loss wus Comparative
West Cumberland
David Pratt.
y small on account of their safe shelter.
Pownal—W. II.
second
carried the
The Americans
Durham and
West
M
11 rench with small 1 >ss and are holding
.Varney.
West Parle—To be eupplied.
1 he town tonight.
Col. fctotsenlterg had won a reputation
Yarmouth—C. A. Brooke.
llostou, April 23—Forecast for Monday
one of
the bravest
1 •s
lighters in the
—Fair weather; variable winds.
He had always led his regiment
gmy.
POKTLAND DISTRICT—F.C. Thayer
Washington, April 23—Forecast for >mt had achieved remarkable popularity
ivlth hi« men since the war began, alpresiding elder.
New Englaud—Partly cloudy Monday
hougb, during his lirst colonelcy, the
and Tuesday; variable winds,
Alfred—D. K. Ford.
volunteers, who were not used to the
Berwiok -B. C. W'entworth.
■igid discipline of the regular troops,
Blddeford—C. W. Bradlee.
l.ocal tVrKlhri Kcport.
thought blm a hard ollioer.
and South Standieh—To be
Buxton
The loss of the Nebraska regiment in
Portland, April 33.—The local weather
supplied.
ho campaign is the greatest sustained by
Cornish—T. C. Chapman,
buieau records as to the weuther are us
today’s disaster
my regiment, and
ifiliot—F. C. Potter.
saddened the oflicers and men,
I -reatly
Mills und Hollis—Klbridge follows:
Goodwin
fierce
take
vho
to
vengeance in
promise
8 a. tn.—Barometer, 30.122; thermomeC2
Gerry10; 1 he next lljbt.
ter, 85, dew point, 80; humidity,
wind. KW; velocity, 4; state of weather,
partly oloudy.
COL. STOTNENIUKG.
thermome8 p m—Barometer, 30.086;
Xas C a plain in Regular Army anil Very
ter, 69, dew point, 85; humidity, 40;
state
of
dlreotion, NK; velocity, 2;
Popular Oflicer.
weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 71; minimum
John
April 23.—Col.
Washington,
41; mean
temperature,
temperature.
Tiller Stotsenberg of the First Nebraska
56; maximum wind velocity, 12 NW;
nfantry, wbo held the rank of captain in
precipitation, 0.
he regular army, killed In the reoonnolsWeather observe! ten.
.inued

Capt.

j

!

j

ance

The agricultural

FRENCH,
GERMAN, SPANISH.
These languages are taught in the
most practical and thorough raanuer bj
competent teachers..
For application or further information
call or write at tlia

OUPALET’S SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
Baxter Block, 3th Floor.
eodim lstp

Burst

department

i

bureau
yesterday, April 23,
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

weather:
Boston.56

PrepAred by koe.ATKmemSOo..h'onr,y.Ma.

degrees,NK,clear;

N'ew York,

degrees. SW. cloudy; Philadelphia, 64
degrees, bA, dear; Washington, 66 deS, clear; Albany, 66 degrees,
grees,
NW, p oloudy; Buffalo, 5S degrees, K,
p cloudy; Detroit, 60 degrees,NK, cloudy;
degrees, NK, cloudy; ,St.
Chicago, 46
Paul, 64 degrees, K, p cloudy: Huron,
Dak., To degrees, sjK, clear; Bismarck, 72
degrees, SK, clear; Jacksonville, 68 degrees, K, p cloudy.
66

Mr Mamma gives me
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs. Colds, Colic, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, here
Throat, Diphtheria, etc.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

weather

at

Qnengun,

was

born

in

Indiana,

November 24, 1858, and was appointed a
ittdet at the military academy July 1S77
He
,nd graduated No. 41 In his class.
second lieutenant of the
vus appointed

taken

tor

an uscetto
countenanoe
due to the fact that he was
He was a
very studious mao.
strict disciplinarian and the raw volunteers he hud to break In during the early
months of his command of the First Nebraska
resented his methods so bitterly
that they procured the
passage of a resolution of censure
against him through
the
Nebraska legislature.
When they
became engaged in actual warfare, howthe
merits
of
his
course
became so
ever,
apparent that in response to a very strong
demand from the people of the state and
the soldiers themselves, the resolution of
censure by a formal vote was expunged
Irom the legislative records.

partly perhaps

Steamer

Wee

Not Caen Dis-

abled.

Lynching

own

Incredible

Cruelty in Georgia.

Halifax, N. S.. April S3.—Tha steamer
Manltolian, before reported disabled off
New Fouudland, arrived tonight under
her

of

steam.

Tne steamer proves to be not disabled
as was supposed from her action off
Caps
Kace. She was merely seeking for a passage
through the Ice to St. John, and
falling to And one. the ship cnme to
Halifax for coal and Instructions as to
a disposition
of her St. John
cargo.
From Halifax the Manitoban pioceeds to

Negro

Dismembered and
Burned.

k

Hnilori

of Isoal ticn.

1

Infantry

^eavenworth, Kas., where
vith distinguished honors.

a

Whitney

tip.

Uis

Slayers Then Fought for Pieces
of Carcass.

Jacksonville, Flit., April S3.—A special
Times Union and Citizen from
St. Augustine, says:
Considerable excitement was created
here early this afternoon by a small boat
out at sea,
giving signals of distress.
Capt. Allen immediately went to its assistance with the yacht Baldwin. Upon
nearing the boat he found It to bn the
missing life boat of the steamer 1-ieneral
Whitney which foundered north of Capo
Canoveral during Friday night. Capt.
Allen transferred the sailors from their
to bis craft
and
cramped quarters
Into port where large
brought them
crowds awaited them.
Hot coffee and
to the

and the poor fellows fairly banquetted.
The story of the disaster as told by
Mate Mattson and his men, was a thrilling one. One of the bulkheads
sprung
the heavy seas which were
nleak from
prevailing during the eurly part of FriAll hands were ordered to
day night.
the purape
and worked hard, but the
noon
holds
tilled In spite of their efforts
The officers and men realizing that the
steamer was
fact and sure to
settling
to the
founder, took
two life boats.
Capt. J. W. Hawthorn and 15 men went
the
first
in
boat und were never seen

Head Hunters and Cannibals Outdone.

Victim Was Accused of Murder
ami

Rape.

HOURS FOR
MEN.

Boston, April 93.—An eight-hour day
for steam railroad employe# haw been inaugurated by the New York, New Haven
& Hartford railroad. All of the conduc-

tors, switchmen and brake men employed
he graduated in the shifting and maki ig up of trains
Col. fttoteen- Ln the Boston yards were on Sunday giv-

\

says
endeavoring to
the situation of the lieuteumt
The despatch Is in response to un inquiry sent by Secretary
Long yesterday, not because the Utter
thought the Admiral Was uot making
rescue the
msn. but to
every effort to
tbe frienos of the prisoners that
show
the department was not indifferent
to
their fate, or remiss in its endeavors to
assist them In regaining their liberty.
and

his

sure

of

and

delivery

the

fJU) reward for the “an*'to the sheriff of Campbcli
bam How.”
Word
was sent
to Mrs. Cranford at
Palmetto that llose was under arrest and
that her presence was necessary in Newto make sure of bis identity. In
man
some way
the news of the arrest leaked
out and us thu town has been on the alert
for
nearly two week?, the intelligence
spend rapidly. From every house in tb«»
little city oame its occupants and a good
sized
crowd had soon guthered about the
jail. Sheriff Brown was importuned to
give up the prisoner and finally in order
to
avoid an assault on the jail and possible) bloodshed, he turned the negro over
A procession wow
to the waiting crowd.
quickly formed and the doomed negro
was marched at its bead through several
of the town, boon the public
streets
I lure former Goversquare was reached.
nor
Atkinson of Georgia, who lives in
Newman, came hurriedly upon the scene
and standing up in n buggy, importuned
the crowd to let the law takes its course,
Judge A. U. Freeman of Newman spoke
in a
similar strain and prayed the mob
to return the prisoner to the custody
of the sheriff nnd go home.
The assemblage heard the words of the
two speakers in silence, but the instant
voices
had died away, shouts of
Their
burn him; think of
“On to Palmetto;
his crime,” arose and the march was reone

unnuil

Airs. Cranford’s mother and sister an
of Newman.
The mob was
residents
the direction of their house
and in a short time reached the A! c Elroy
The negro was marched through
home.
t he gate,and Airs. MuKlroy was then culled
to the front door,
she immediately identified the African and her verdict was
agreed to by her daughter who had often
seen Hose about the Cranford place.
“To the stake,” was again the cry and
several of the men wanted to burn tbo
negro in Airs. AlcElroy'a yard.
To this she objected strenuously and the
mob, complying her wish,left for Palmetto.

headed in

Newman, Ga., April 23.—In the presof nearly tdOO people who sent aloft
yells of deliance und shouts of joy. Ham
ence

v

RAILROAD ascertain

the negro was taken utT
marched at the head of

yelling shouting crowd of 1600 peopl
to the Juil.
Here they turned him over
to
Sheriff Brown, taking a receipt for
the
prisoner, thus making themselves

a

county of

Philadelphia.

n

Jones lioys met Hose, nnd ns he was
talking to him noticed that his “ginger'
face
was ebony black.
Just below II.o
collar of his shirt the copper color was
dlscernnble.
that the negr»
Believing
hail
blackened his face to escape detection, Jones became convinced that, he w..s
the negro fur which the authorities h id
been scouring
the country for ten days
and determined to arrest him. bund ay
morning Jones took the negro to Macon
and put him atoard a Central of Georgia
train with the intention of taking him
to Atlanta.
At Urlllin some one recognized llose and sent word to Newman
the next station, that the negro was mi
the truln hound for Atlanta.
When Newman was
reached, a great crowd surrounded the train and pushed into tho
oars.
The Jones brothers were told tb
the negro could
delivered to the sheriff
of Campbell county there and It wa* not
necssary to take him to Atlanta. Thisw
acceded
to and
the train
and

auain by the remaining men. {Shortly Hose, a negro, who committed two of the
afterward Mate Mattson and the remain- basest critnes, was burned at the stake
j
der f the crew,14 men,took to the second
in a public
road one und a half tulles
bout.
They had a compass and began
the
Before
to row
for
shore.
A strong wind was from here this afternoon.
prevailing, creating a heavy seu and the torch was applied to the pyre the negro
men at the oars oould
made no head- was
deprived of his ears, Ungers and
All day {Saturday the men tried
way.
The negro
to
but coaid not even get other portions of his body.
*hore,
approach
a gllmee of it und almost despaired when
pleaded pitifully for his life while the
they found they had no wator.
ibey mutilation was going on, but stood the
spent all of Saturday night at the mercy ordeal of lire with
surprising fortitude.
of the sea, which washed over their frail
boat
frequently.
Early this morning Before the body was cool, it was cut to
THE CASUALTIES.
land
nud
with re doubled pieces, the bones were crushed Into small
they sighted
they took their turns at the oars. bits and even the tree upon which the
Washington. April 23.—The following energy
When
near enough to land, they Impro.de&i>atcb was received at the war itopart- vised
met
his fate was torn up and
wretch
a flag with canvas tacked to an our
'ment late this evening:
of us souvenirs
The negro's
and it was then that Capt. Allen went disposed
Manila, Apzll 23.
their assistance.
to
The
men when they
heart was cut into several pieces as was
Adjutant General. Washington:
were
landel
were
drenched
to
the
skin
Casualtljs at Quenguu today:
First
Those* unable to obtain
also his liver.
No rank a, two officers and two enlisted and almost famished.
the ghastly relics paid their more fortuand twenty-six
men killed, two officers
enlisted men wounded; fourth cavalry,
MAINE GROCER CHEATED. nate possessors extravagant sums for
two enlisted men killed, seven wounded;
them. Mmuil pieces of hone went for 25c,
61st Iowa, seven enlisted men wounded;
A Stranger liaised Ilia Check from $7 to and a bit of liver, crisply cooked, sold for
Urah light artillery, one olfloer and two
10c.
“□listed men wounded.
$70 and Disappeared.
Total, 49. Names
As soon us the negro was seen to be
in morning.
dead, there was a tremendous struggle
Lisbon, April 23.—Elmer T. Smith, a among the crowd which bad witnessed
FROM OTIS.
Lisbon grocer,
is looking for a slick his
traglo end to secure the souvenirs.
Official Iteport of the Engagement at stranger who has cheated him out of $63. A rush was made for the stake and those
About a week ago a man came In to Mr.
gurngn.
near the body forced
agulnst it und had
Smith's store and agked to buy a check, to
light for their freedom. Knives wore
Washington. April 23.—The following
in his bund an envelope stamped
lie
had
message regarding the light at Queugua
quickly produced and soon the body was
and addressed to C. S. Drake, Lewiston.
dismembered.
was received at the war department toThe stranger laid that he wanted to send
One of the men who lifted the can of
day:
to that gentleman and was
some
money
to the negro’s head is said to
kerosene
Manila. April 23.
the
bills
to
the
mails.
to
trust
ufraid
Adjutant General, Washington:
ills name
he a native of Pennsylvania.
A reconnoissance on Quenga place, six
Mr. {smith made out a check for $7 and
those who were with him,
i3 known to
miles northeast of Malolos made by MaWhen
he
man's
the
took
money.
young
hut they refuse to divulge it.
jor bell and troop of cavalry this morning,
with
resulted in contact and battle. In which was liguring up his cash acoount
The mob was composed of citizens of
he
he
was
four battalions of infantry and four pieces the bauk where
|6S
deposits
Newman, Gridin, Palmetto and other
of
became engaged.
artillery
Enemy short.
search
After some
among the little towns in the
country round about
driven from strong Int renahmoots at
the
returned by
checks that had been
Newman.
Quenga with considerable loss; our casubank Mr. Smith found that one had teen
alties quits severe.
Hnn. W. V. Atkinson, former trover nor
It was the check
Col. Stoi sen burg and Lieut. Sessions. raised from $7 to $70.
met the mob as be was reFirst
Nebraska, killed, also several en- that be had given to.the stranger. No one of Georgia,
listed men. Considerable number wounded here has seen the mun since, ue said that turning from church ami he appealed to
but it is them to let the law taken Its course.
his home was In
Webster,
In
not yet reported.
thought he Is a sharper making the addressing the mob he used these words:
Otis.
(Signed)
rounds of the state.
are
known
of
to
“{Some
me, and
you
when this all'a:r is dually settled in the
CAPTAIN
COGHLAN CALLED TO
OLD LADY BURNED TO DEATH.
courts you may depend upon it that I will
ACCOUNT
against you.”
Dixtlelil, April 23.—A Mrs. Coffren, testify
A member of the mob was seen to draw
Washington, April 33.—Navy depart- who was at the house of Mrs. Downs a revolver and level, is at Air.
Atkinson,
ment official* say that no word has been
was sciaed and the pistol
who was very sick, but his
arm
received
from Captaiu Coghlan of the caring for that lady,
The mob was frantic
taken from him.
to
U
Is
was
burned
in
to
a
'Thursday.
made
.death
of
Raleigh,
response
request
at deluys and would henr to nothing but
him by Secretary Long, for a statement supposed that while sitting
before "the
burning at the st:ik>
as to whether he was correctly reported iu
ami
llrn
she
went
to
her
that
open
sleep,
Hose confessed to killing Cranford, but
hL speech at New York respecting the
was Ignited
She denied that he had outraged Mrs. Cranby a spark.
oiotblug
reUtions between the Germans and the must have fallen from the
for
when ford. Before being put to death the nechair,
Americans during the blockade of Manila
found she was lying on the floor in front gro stated that he had been paid $13 by
bay last year. It is the custom of the de- of the fireplace.
“Lige" {Strickland, a negro preacher at
partment when it takes nctlce of remark*
Palmetto to kill Cranford.
made by naval officers which may be reBAIT LAW WILL BK ENFORCED.
are scouring the country for
Citizens
garded as improper or offensive to an
who has left his home and
fcit Johns, N. F., April 23.—Inspector {Strickland,
individual or a nation llrst to call upon
If caught.
him
will
lynch
the offending person for a statement as to O’Hollly, who has been In tbe city some
killed Alfred Cranford, a
{Sam
Hose
whether he has been correctly reported in days oonsuUlng the government regardwhite farmer, near Palmetto, and it is
preference to taking what may be printed ing the enforcement of the bait law this
wife ten days ago.
his
in the newspapers us a basis of action. season in New Foundlund waters, says 1 sakl, outraged
in this part
hdnce unit time business
Cuptain Coghlan's answer to the depart- the act Will be vigorously enforced and
has been suspended, the enstate
of
the
ment's request, therefore, will be awaited that his
patrol steamer Fiona will be tire
out in an effort
turning
population
before any further attention is given to heard of.
He successfully eluded
The officials were somewhat
the matter.
He says only three French fishing ves- to capture Hose.
until discovered near Macon.
surprised to read in the morning papers sels have so far arrived at bt. Pierre, but pursuit
Gov. Chandler has been asked tc sand
the uddltlonui observations made by Cap- that the fleet will be as large as any othhere to preserve order for a day
tain Coghlan in his speech before the Ar- er year.
He believed they would make troops
it is feared the negroes will
or
two as
my and Navy club of New York last short trips on salt bait and then return
wreak vengeance, many threats to that
night, as they bad hoped he bad taken for supplies of fresh. The Inspector says ! effect
having been made.
warning by the unfavorable comments unpatriotic New Foundlandcrs
having
Hose has been on the farm of tho Jones
which ids former remarks had caused.
sold bait to
the French last fall, the
brotherhood between Alaoon and ColumFrench vessels will not be so badly off.
tho day after he oommittod the
The inspector is condemnatory of ex- bus since
His mother is employed
FOR HIGH LICENSE.
crime.
curibout to Sit. Pltrre for buit- horrible
porting
and to her little cabin he
on the farm
ing winkle baskets, but for which the lied for
{She fed and cared tor
refuge.
French
to
a
j
would be unable
ltlddrford Clergyman Condemns Proget
supply
him, but it is not believed that she knew
of that bait.
1
he was being hunted for by the authorihibitory Law.
ties. The Jones brothers wore not aware
of tbs crime until a few days ago and
Saco, April 93.—Kev. Philip H. Moore
Host was the much
Washington,
April 23.—From a de- were not sure that
of the First Congregational church in
one of
spatch received by Secretary Long from wanted man. {Saturday morning
this city, in the course of a sermon on the Admiral Dewey today, it is evident that
temperance situation iu this state today, the litter Is still in the dark respecting
the whereabouts
of Lleur. Uilinore anil
declared himself in favor of high license.
of the
a party
Yorktown who, it Is
He said that the prohibitory law of the thought, were ambushed and captured
by
state was a failure and was violated every a party of
Filipinos while on a voyage
to
rescue Spanish
near
Baler.
prisoners
day in the year.
The Admiral
he is

ith cavulry In 1881 and became** captain
He served with bis
December 14, l8«8.
eglment In Arizona and New Mexico EIGHT
1 rom 1887 to 1800 at the dose of the latter
: ear participating in the ciloux campaign
! n the action at bounded Knee, fc>. I>. He
vus at Fort Niobrara from 1801 to 1804
) md then served fo«* a few months at Fort
dyer, near Washington, going thence to
he
and cavalry school at Fort

rather

and had

always

ment.
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Dupalet’s Language School.

Big

Picked

In Maine.
THE

men.

LIFE BOAT FOUND.

PROCEEDING*.

OmtCIAIi TO

waa a

of additional

the

SAVAC

restoration of wages which
were reduced some time ago.
Up to Sata
day's work coostltuted 10 hours
urday
and the
obangc to eight hours forced
the company to employ a large number
them

PRICE THREE CENTS.

MANITOBAN ALL KIUHT.

Rays Devil Is Having Fine
Time

po»Ti.tK?.|i|i!ni

CHAPMAN

tha eight-hour work (lay without any
reduction of wages. In many lnatanoea

MI lift I

Dr. Dunn

OESRZSmi

1899.
on

School street, William Cashmere.
kennebunk and Saco Road—(J. #. Millward.
Kennebunk nnd Cope Porpoise—L. A.
Bran and one snpply.
Kexar Falls—James Rounds.
Klttery—Second church, U.C. Andrews.
Maryland Ridge—To be suppled.
Portland—Chestnut street.Luther Freeman, Pine street, K. S. J. McAllister;
Peaks Island, W. 8. Jones; West End,
East
H. E. Dunnack;
Wooufords nnd
Beering, J. R. Clifford.
Saco— K. C. Stroot.
Sanford—A. J. Bryant.
South Berwick—Israel Luce.
South Blddeford—To be supplied.
I South Kliot and Klttery—First church,
K. W. Kennison.
Sooth
Portland—People’s church, J.
A. Corey; Kim street, J H. Roberts.
Brown's Hill—F. A. Leltoh.
West Kennebunk—W. F. Marshall.
West Scar boro—J. A. Ford.
W’estbrook—C.C. Phelan.
York—C. C. Whldden.
| Dwight F. Faulkner left without appointment to attend one of the schools,
also sh a member of the Klttery second
church quarterly conference.
field secretary of the
W.
F. Berry,
Maine Civic league and member of the
Waterville quarterly ooufereneo.
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Distributors,

James

MONDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

37.

PRESS.

party.

Makes the food

mere

Just
news

train

as

they

from

leaving Newman,

that the 1

would

Atlanta

o’clock

bring 1000

men.

This was taken to bo a regiment of
soldiers and the mob decided to burn the
the prisoner
at the lirst favorable place
rather than be
compelled to shoot him
when the militia put in an appearance.

Leaving

the

little town

whose

Hundn

quiet had been so rudely disturbed, the
mob, which now numbered 1500 people,
A lint
started on the road of Paiuetto
of
buggies ami vehicles of all kinus
their drivers fighting for position in line,
followed the procession, at the head.of
which, closely guarded, marched the nc
gro.
Ono anti one half miles out of Newman
place bel ieved to be favorable to the
burning was reached. A little to the side
of the road was a strong pine tree.
Up to
back
this ths negro was marched, his
his
face
to
the
the
tree
and
to
placed
crowtl, which jostled closely about him.
Here for the lirst time, he was allowed to
Ham Hose. I
talk. He said: “I am
killed Alfred Cranford, but was paid to
th*»
do it.
Strickland,
negro preachLige
er at Palmetto, gave me flu to kill him.'*
from
the crowd.
a
roar
went
At this
op
The intelligence Imparted by tne wretch
was spread among them
“Let him go on; tell all you know
The
about It,’’ came from the crowd

u

negro shivering
reolt al.
‘‘I

nnt

llk<*

u

Jesf, continued hm
\(kJ

( Vin if. .ivl

I can identify
ebe did that.
them.
Give mo time for that.”
The
'Ihe mob would hear no more.
from the negro iu an
clothes were torn
A heavy chain was produced
instant.
He
said
and wound around his body.
not a word to this proceeding but at sight
of thrive or four knives slushing in the
members of the crowd
hands of several
about him, which seemed to forecast the
terrible ordeal he was about to be put to,
he sent up a yell which could be heard for
a mile. Instantly a hand grasping a knife
shot out and one of the
negro's ears
dropped into a hand ready to receive it.
lie pleaded pitifully for mercy and begged
Ills cries
his tormentors to let him die.
Ihe second ear went the
went unheeded.
he been
had
Hardly
way of the other.
deprived of his organs of hearing than
his lingers, cue by oue, were taken from
his hands and passed among the members
of the yelling and now thoroughly madThe shrieking negro was
dened crowd.
quickly deprived of other portions of his
anatomy and the words ‘‘Come on with
the oil” brought a huge can of kerosoue
to the foot of the tree where the negro,
his body covered with blood from head to
at his
foot was strriving and tugging
chains. The can was lifted over th«
men
and
or
four
three
head
by
negro’s
its contents poured over him.
liy this
of
time a good supply
brush, pieces of
had been
fence rail and other lire wood
placed about the negro's feet. This was
and
a
match
saturated
apthoroughly
A flame shot upward and spread
plied.
As
of
wood.
it
licked
over
the
pile
quickly
the negro's legs he shrieked once and beAs the Uanu-s
gan tuggiug at his chains.
crept higher and the smoke entered his
eyes and mouth Hose put the stumps of
and
his hands to thj tree back of him
of his
with a terrible plunge forward
body severed the upper portion of the
chains which bound him to the tree. His
body held to,the tree only by as far as the
thighs, lunged forward, thus escaping
the flames
which roared end crackle 1
One of the men nearest
about his feet.
the burning negro quickly ran up and
pushing him said “Get back there into
the fire,” aud quickly coupled the disjointed links of the chain.
'ihe road for a distance of Lalf a mile
on each side of
the burning negro was

Somebody

Baring
Powder

delicious and wholesome
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FREE, FREE!

The
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Year.

quare ‘liamy,

Monument

17

Two Hundred Millions
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AbrfO utely Without charge
at tho

Monument

Biggest

to be

AWAY

GIVEN

Squire

Beginning Monday, April
And continuing

The

'J4.

week.

one

FREE TREATMENT OF THE
REMEDY WILL ALSO BE GIVEN.
THIS IS NOT A NEWSPAPER DISTRIBUTION CON ROLLED BY HIE
MANUFACTURER, MOT AH II NE'T
TEST CONDUCTED BY A REPUTABLE DRUGGIST,
apiH4d.it

Exports Were Unusually Small.

In

oonv<

yunces and

was

STBICKLAND CAPIT ED.
Unrhecite

Negro

'lore

Than

a

private

Mr

car.

April

-4,

—Elijah

Strick-

land,
by

the negio preacher, who is a 00 Used
bam Hose, th» negro burned to d« ath

Newman today, of pa ing bain
Ho e § ^ lo murder E ru er Alfred Cranford, was c p u»td l y a mob of people
three miles out of
from tl is vicinity,
iln was brought to Paltown tonight
near

Products

Agricultural

Atlanta to Ivncb
ng
George VV. K rl n who murder* d MisPeari
Routt several days ago ami who
whs
lu*t nigut
placed in j ill hereto
escape mob Jaw in Eayette county.
were

com

to

lias

Greatest Gain.

Farmlngton, Me., April 88.—The Re*
pu1 llran caucuB at Strong this nfternoon
res' lted In a victory for Charles K LittleLittlefield. 68;
The vote stood:
field
lion. Philip D. Stubbs and
Bwasey, R2.
W. L Daggett are the delegates for the
Lewiston conrentlon. The Swesey people
The
mode great efforts to carry Strong.
Mr.
caucus In Phillips occurs Monday.
Littlefield Is at the seat of battle

fiscal year
m»8 was the banner year of the foreign
o
our exporta
r ide o( the Inliei ISta es,
b lug the largest ever recorded for a like
iioi, and our imports exceptionally
Accor ling t» u comprehensive re8 u til
r.
F ank 11
port. ju*t prepared
by
>
11 te
k, rblef of the section of foreign
ark ts of the agf cultural department,
be total value of our domestic exiotts
reichetl the enormous sum ot $1,210, .91,13 exceeding the record breaking figures
On
tlie preoedin.’ year by #178,2*4 Hlo
band tlie imports during 1898
t e
e
their vulue
t it* 'inHlJest sines <885
wei
Was

mgton,

April

ths rnksa-

The

ANDR >SC O

GIN SOLID.

TO THE

[SPECIAL

|

PBESS-j

but who

he

to tlic

Promotion

of tlic

no

particular

interest in

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Norway, Me., April 22.—The Republiand
committees
can town
prominent
politicians of this district assemb^l hero
thi* afternoon to formulate plans relative

EN t; IN E EII V<; 151EVAN C E.
Object

have

conuresd nal fight in the second district, arc of tne opinion that the result of
the Webster caucus strikes the key note
in Androscoggin county and it is claimed
by them that all the country towns In
Androscoggin will follow the example of
in
Webster and instruct their delegates
I* is further claimed
faver f Littlefield.
Auburn delegathat the l4?wlstou and
tions will also eInstructed for Littlefield
that Androscoggin will send a solid
an
delegation to this convention for the
Hock land man.
the

Au

Fire-

Now York, April .3—lhe Brotherhood
Supreme court Saturday in the
of Rnrtiej Curran against the Maine ot Locomotive Engineers held a meeting
Central railroad the jury returned a ver- *•> ay behind closed doors, which was atdict for the defend me company.
uded by about a thousand members ol
Vashti 1. Grant of D eiing ha- been t
Brotherhood, iucl; ding representaYork CentruL the
ivorco from Samuel W Grant tives from the
New
gr nted a
of Newport News, Va.,
for cruel and Lake >hore, the Laokuwunna, the Bennabusive treatment
a.v lvauia, the Jersey Central, ttie Boston
and Albany, the Baltimore aud Ohio and
MURDER IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
variouf elevated lines.
The meeting was
Dover, N. H., Novemler 24.—John F. held for the
purpose *>f dealing with a
Beau of Osslppce, a shoumaker by trade,
died at a local hotel here last
night, grievance the lire therhuod suy* it
ius|
and Harry Burley
was placed under arIn a statement'
ngain11 the companies.
1 o’clock lids morning as a prerest at
given out i.fter the meeting it was exliminary to the inquiry which will be plained thut railroad cium pantos all over
opened at 10 o'clock today. According the couniry Have en veloped a practice of
to the story told the police,
Bean and
tilling any vacancies in the engineering successor to Congressman Dlngley was
George Lewis went to the hoiel Saturday lorce
lire men instead ot;
by promoting
night. follow!d by H ary llurley, John hiring engineers who ate out or employ- the largest caucus ever held in WlagMfeE
and Harry Eelley.
As Bean and Lewis
lhe principal speaker today was* The Littlefield ticket was elec Led withmen*
were about
to leave ihe hotel otlice it
of
the out
B. M. Arthur
grand chief
opposition and the following deleis claimtd that Burley s ruck Bran with
who advised
thoughtiul gates chosen:
oruti.erhooU,
C. A. Peaelee, F. A.
his list, then butted him in the stomach
consideration of the question before any
and finally
kickeu him. Beau suffered
ResoluS
Perkins.
it was finally Creamer and E
act on ‘.uulit be lake
intense pain until death ensued.
dtebtad that the que-ti >n of limiting the tions were passed by an unanimous vote
ihe coroner viewed the body and decidof llreineu be referred to the
instructing these delegates to cast their
ed to hold a post mortem examination proiuoiit.ns
boards ol adjustment of the vurious systhis morning
1 he
Littlefield in the convotes for C. E
police kown prac- tems
tically nothing as to the trouble between
The -iext union meeting will be held at vention.
the men.
Cape* Charles, \ a ou the llrst Sunday in
EDUECOMB TELLS) siAMK STORY.
Amy.
In the

case

lUillKU. tlAUiry

ago.

EX-GOV. SMYTH.

Manchester, N H., April 22.—Ex-Gov.
Frederick Smyth died tnis morning at
He was born In
Hamilton. Bermuda.
Cand‘a N.
H.. in 1819. Ho held many
high offices.

WHY TAKE

ref ECIAL TC THE PRESS.*

Haute, Ind., ALril 23.—Fred
EASTERN MAINE CONFERENCE.
six years mayor of Terre Haute,
Ho:kland, April 23.— The Sunday exdied today after a long Hintss.
He was
Lorn In nears port. Me
in 1834.
ercises of the East Maine conference were
attended by crowds of people. The prlnoiEAST MAINE CONFERENCE.
jal meeting was held In the opera house
Rockland, April 23.—The day dented th»« forenoon when Dishop Cyrus 1). Foss
to
the
East
-aine
Methodist
conpretche i, hia subject, being “Four of the
ference wus deroted to business Rev. W.
varieties of the ChrisMau religion.”
A. bpenee~ uddressed the conference in
Many were unable to gain admittance
the interest of church extension.
it was to the building.
Other addresses* during
voted that all collections for educational the d:*v were made
Rev. dense L.
by
purposes should be devoted to the East Hurlturr, I). D.t of New York and Rev.
I»
Maine Conference
D., Philadelnhiu.
seminary at Ducks- V*. A. Spencer,
Revs C. li. it.:iinn.-t!, h. is. Durr i
V.
was
port. Rev. 1. 11. W. Whurif
ap- M.
Moore, H. J. Ho’.i, A. L. Nutli
C.
pointed a trustee of Wesleyan university t. smith, Frederi
ulladlno and c. I*,
and Charles E. Jones, William P. Town
.eoted and
ordained
silinger, were
send, James H. Cray, John L Pinkerton deacons, while Revs J. W. Hatch and C.
were
elders
Peterson
ordained
E.
and Charles L). Smith, were elected to the
The conference will close early Monday
conference on trial aud to deacons orders.
morning with the announcement of appointments.
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
William P.Frye has received a letter from Dr. David Star. Jordan, president of Stockton university, denying that
Mrs.

he

the Republican caucus held here today to select delKben
egates to the dlstriot convention
Chase and Frank M. Dodge were el acted
and instructed to vote for C
K. Little-

Edgecomb, April

for

redacted

on

the

rican

commission

gays

the

st ry

manners

at

is

of the Ame-

Paris.
an

entire

Jordan
fahrication
Dr.

and is a repetition of a yarn minufnc
ured severul years ago to suit another occasion and which he d nied at. the time.
The season opens well for t e Kennean«»
for the Urst
bec lumber operators
in seve ai years the demand for
time
lumber promlf-es to exceed he supply.
Over tsuu men have already left iiungor
for the lumbering regi u.s at the hea «
waters of the Penobscot, Audrosooggiu,
KenneLeo and Connecticut rivers.
WHEN

TRAVELING

—

WALDO BOKO IN LINE.
I1PECIAL

TO THE

rKJEM.j

Waldoboro, Me., April 88.—The Republican rau'jus today chose the following
Charles K. liovey, O. D.
delegates:

RED CROSS DISBANDS.

tions lor the new Cortes were held t day
and passed off tranquilly throughout he
country. 1 hey however re-ulted iu giving
t e
government a larger majority iu the
hud secured in
than it
Senate
the
;o
cbniuht r ot Dei utles It is re-.ss.-rte
le
roiin
the
at
aide nt
q.»auer>, that
veiupts o Don Car»os to raise a loan on
this Italian and Austrian
me security
estates has tall d

b'ADUKE A J Ql I.nCY
Qumoy, Mass, April u3.— Ibe stone
the
cu te s iu -even yarns of
City ha e
leit tLeir work on account of the ullogi.ii
o
failure of the linns to live
Hie
up
for u
el *use in the bill of prijes culling
A

week.

FIRST GUN FIRED.

preventing fevers, headaches,

BRIEFLY TOLD.

General Knowlton has an
Attorney
nounced himself as candidate for the Republican nomination for Governor of
Massachusetts.

Friday

was

thirty days in the city house
of correction. Mary still had twenty-nine
days to serve when during the fire on the
hill above the alms house, Saturday afto do

|

Men CUImrrt

by the V*rl«w Title* of
the Clrentt.

Gronuda

In

Belter

They Have Bren fur

Manager Juhn

Smith

Shape Than
^ear*.

arrived

At

York—New

New
7.

York,

8;

At pi.

louib—pu

louis,

a;

nmourg,

(six Innings rain.)
At Louisville— First game, Cleveland,5;
Louisville 0. Second game, Louisville, 15;
Clevelund, 3.

3

At

Philadelphia—Philadelphia,

5;

Brooklyn, 3.
At Chicago—Cincinnati, 4; Chloago, 1.
At

This Fact Alone Should Prove to You the True
Value of this Treatment.
#

New \\ rk, April 83 —At u meeting of
tho executive c ommittee of the AmeriRed Cross in this city yescan Naticnal
since me m'ruuuciKiu 01 me new treatment wmcn cures uy luuaiauon sixty-one
t« rrt.iy.
the committee was dissolved and
and fuufis of the organisa- manufacturers and specialists have dropped their old methods, cures, etc., and are
the atTairs
tion here will lie turned over to the Na- now advertising inhalers
Although tills Is the strongest evidence which could pos;n Washington,
'ihe
tional Bed Cross
sibly be introduced to show the wonderful success of the new treatment, it is thought
of
the
C.
George
reinsurer,
Boldt,
report
necessary by the regular medical profession to make an explanation to the public
dhows cash receipts $UU,MU of which
lu the first plate, although it is only through the
air we
0‘JI is set down to credit of the American regarding HYOMM
committee breathe that diseases of the head, throat and lungs cun be reached, the success of this
Nation ti Bed Cross lolief
anti
d
of >i w York
national by new treatment Is not due to that
$11,73. to
fact; inhalation 1ms been used f;>r yours without
incividii ils; cash d is burselinn
ad
iu nta, $.v;,7.4.
leaving a balance of |7,- mi7 gooii resul h, because there was no dry air germicide known which could be car41(3
ried In the air to all parts of the nead, throat ami lungs,
iiyomei is he first and
only one ever (onn 1 and it is duo to its discovery alone that cures by Inhalation nan
LATE MARINE NEWS.
be made; without Ilyomei all the inhalations in the world will not cure diseases of
Ajrl-3 Arrived
Vineyard i» v n.
Sufferers from Catarrh. Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Coni;e r. splratory organs
Lena W bite.
Sehoun
Rickl.no
for
this in purchasing treatments which claim to cure
by InSamuel G. nan, Green’s sumption should remember
New York;
Landing for New York
Pasted, Schoon- halation.
ers
»
Eugere Borda, ho> ktand lor New
matter wlmt you hoar, remember—thora
No matter what you road, n
hut nn.>
York; tlicla B.Crosby, Po tlautl for coal
dry-air germicide, known “Uyomei.**
port.
Every ounce of Uyomei is ownei and controlled by the K. T. Booth Co. No other
Y
city I-lann. N
April 83.— Bound
south:
schooners
Eli cut Bailey, Port- manufacturer or advertising doctor can obtain If.
ardiniun,
vddie
land;
JorKockiand;
it is tbe first and only treatment ever e id ora 3d by the regular medical profession.
dan. Portland via Glen Cove.
and vapors from douches or atomizers cannot enter the bronchia! tubes
Eistpcrt, April 83. Arrived, Sloop 10. Mt 1st sprays
1. Hamilton, Portland. Sailed, Schoon- and lungs.
ers
Oroziiubo, Senator Crimen, New
It Is the only remedy for which your money Is returneddf it falls to cure.
York.
Germs of Catarrh, Cough*, Colds, Grippe and Pneumonia devtdop raj idly; treatThe Uyomei inhaler can be curried in.the
ment twice a d£y cannot destroy them.
WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.
pocket, and used ut all times, or in any place. It kills at >xioe the bacilli of tbevu
Melrose, Mass, April £3 —Mrs Char- diseases.
1 tte Lynch was burned to death at her
PRICES: Trial Outfit, 125c ; Rcgumr Outfit, *1 00; Extra Bottles, Cue. Hyoicef
home this morning by her clothing catchAll druggist9, or sent 'by
Hyomel ounrantceu Dye,.ejmia Cure. 50c.
ing fire while she was preparing breuk- Balm, -*5c.
faet. Ylr-. Lynch was a widow, 54 years mail. .Send for free Folder and Btury t,f Uyomei.
old.
XHJfi K. X, UUUXXi
131 X'NiuuQt tit.. Xioetou.

Washington—Boston 7,

Washing-

COLLEGE GAMES.

Provldenoe— Provldenoe of Eastern
league, 10; Brown. 0.
At Amherst—Yale, 13; Amherst, 0.
At Lewiston—Bates, 10; Habron, 0.
At Andovar—Tofts, 5; Andover, 8.
At New York—Princeton, 13; Columbia, 5.
At New York—Manhattan College, 3;
Harvard, 1.

Go.

SUNDAY

An

Construction has its

impartial judge nominates

the

CLEVELAND
as

the World’s Standard for Excellence.

Brains, years of experience and no limit of capital will work wonders. It certainly has the past twelve months in the construction of the

Cleveland

Bicycle.

We must say that the

GAMES.

’99 Cleveland is

an

entirely

new

Rirvrl*

NO

Chain

like the Cleveland.

Has

a

Has

Sprockets like the Cleveland.

BICYCLE

Has Hubs like the Cleveland.
Has Spokes like the Cleveland.

IN THE

Has Pedals like the Cleveland.
Has Tires like the Cleveland.

Balti-

more,

At

OTIICK Wll.l. 1)0 THIS.

reward.

THE LEAGUE GAMES.

ton, 4.

NO

Progressive Cycle

✓•tt-s,

ARRIVES.

MANAGER SMITH
The

in the
oity Saturday and speut^a part of the afternoon helping to lay out the Forest avenue
grounds. The grounds are looking splendidly now ami will be In fur better «hape
than they have been for yeir* when the
playing season opens. The claim list that
was adopted at the la*t
league meeting
has handicapped the Portland manager
somewhat In his selection of a team for
Nome of the other managers got la a long
smash the meagre furniture in her
cell list before Manager Smith could be Inand incidentally to awaken the residents formed that such a thing existed.
He Is
of wards eight and nine by her remarks confident, however, that he will be able
addressed to the sleepy occupants of the
to get together a strong team to represtone chambers in the basement of
the
In addition to the men
sent this city.
city building.
already reported a* signed he has agreed
upon terms with Counlhan, an in fielder.
to report
been ordered
The men have
Monday and most of them will probably
be here by the middle of the week.

Fails To

EXCELLENCE.

Kndicott, Weetboff.

ternoon, she left that home of the poor
and made her way down
and the erring
The intoxication of again beiDg
town.
at liberty combined with that exhilaration
too
liberal supply of
produced by a
Portland whiskey soon placed Mary in a
state of hilarity which made it necessary
for tbe first polioeman who met her to
take her to the station.
There for some
time she amused herself
In efforts to

We Return the Money If It
Cure.

—

—

For sale
and other forms of sickness.
In CO cent bottles by all leading druggiots. Manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only.

Mary Carter,

known as
sent to the poor farm
otherwise

Castner, William Grant and W. H. Miller.
They were instructed for Littlefield.

Whether on pleasure bent or business,
Washington, April 23
Representative
Cannon of Illinois, today announced that
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
he was a candidate for speakership of the
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and next* House.
effectually on the kidDeys, liver, aud

bowels,

Mary Kennedy,

ANY CHANCES f

At

M.U

QUIET ELECTIONS IN SPAIN.
—The senatorial elecMadrid, April

puy day every

29

Charles K.
Halley died In this city last
near Stroudwater,
evening at his home
aged 77 years and 8 days.

sKr

N. E. LEAGUE TEAMS.

CHARLES E. HAILEY.

LOST THE MORGAN LINER.
The claim list of the New England
Jacksonville, Fla., April 33.— A special league base ball teams as reported to
to
the Times-Union and Citlr.en from Manager Smith by Secretary Morse yes
Oak Hill,Fla., pays: “The steamer Gen- terday Is as follows:
eral Whitney, Capt. Hawthorne, sank
Br«>ckton,—Shea, Ganiev, Goodwin,
Moran,
Foley,
of Cape Canaveral. One Breckenridge. Noblit,
50 miles east
Mr. Sinclair ivas born in Bethlehem,
Eaves, Bnttam, Day, Dovan, Gildea, Maboat load of 1G men, attempting to land
Everattended
He
Rhode*,
lone. Shay. MoManigal,
N.
H. August 21, 1848.
at Mosquito lagoon house of refuge, was son, Ever*. O’Koarke.
Philips Exeter academy and Dartmouth
Fllzi
NCambridge—Sedwiok, Griffin,
and 12 men, including the captain,
college and after leaving the latter insti- upset
rlce, Teesler, Kilobit, Hoannel, Gleuu.
The chief engineer, as
were drowned.
tution studied law iu the office of Hon.
Boyd, Callahan.
Curtis, W.
Murphy,
sistant engineer, firemen and one sailor Gaffne7, MoAultfle, Kgao, Zadler.
I
Harry Bingham. Mr. Sinclair will nlThe captain's body has
were saved.
Fltohburg—Carrlveau, Joyoe, Mahoney,
vays be remembered as having l>een one
recovered
Fifteen men in another Pike, Crowley, Butman.
of the leading rallrcai financiers in been
Taylor,
Manchester—Hickey, Fahey,
Ills first experience was boat are still unheard from.
Callahan, O’Brien,
New England.
Murphy, Nattress,
Lepine, Simon,Lake, Ulrich,Mains, Mor
CARRIED NO PASSENGERS.
Rochester
with the Worcester, Nashua
rison, Clancy, Gallagher.
railroad, the control of which he secured
New York,April 22—The General WhitNewport—W. Bergen, Millerlck, BirmIn 1884.
A year later the road was leased ney, which was owned
the
Morgan ingham, Armstrong, Hanna, Quinlan
by
to the
Boston & Maine railroad. Ills line, sailed from New Orleans fAprll 18 Kllay, Walslfer, Googart, Conway,E. Hill,
Cannon, McGill. Denison, O’Brien, Mor
next railroad achievement was the leas
for New York. She was an iron single
rl«ey, P. Foley, White, Partlette.
of
the
&
Lawrence
to
Manchester
bulkheads
anti
screw steamer with four
ing
Pawtucket—Bone, News, McCafferty,
the Boston 6c Maine iallroad, and In 1890 was built in Wilmington, Del., in 1873. Wees bee ker, O Nell, Bates, Patton, FinMallon,
O’Brien, W. S.; Farrell.
ley,
lease
In
a
similar
succetHled
he
She registered 1849 tons gross and 11'.<6
effecting
Hanlon, Cotter. Kennedy, Stowe, Smith,
for the Eastern railroad. Shortly after tons net Her hailing port was Boston. Mulholland, Essler, Donovan.
Pulsl
this be was made u director of the Bos^ he New York agent of the Morgan line Portland—KI lfeiier, Counlhan.
railroad as well os the is John T. Van Sickles. The Morgan line fer, Clark, Welhl, Owens, Lowe, Hook,
ton 6c Maine
Gilbert, Murphy, Hurrlll, Logan, Dan- j
In Maluo.
Mr. steamers carry only freight.
Maine Central railroad
Sullivan. Wiley,
Toft, Miller,
ids,
Sinclair had always been an important
Flanaghan, Comoy, Dornbaugh.
MARY
OF
THE
ADVENTURES
Taunton—Grant, McDougal, Klng,Burfactor in New Hampshire politics.
rlll, Loth, Pickett, Grove, Tighe, Sears,
KENNEDY.
He entered the House In 1873 and 13

Terre

Ross,

21

ATKINSON,

convention at
the second district
Lewiston in May. Several gentlemen addressed the meeting und united in asserting that Hon. John P. Swasey of Canton years later was elected to the State Senwould have the united support of the ate. He again served in the Senate In
A resolu- 1890.
largest county In the district.
Ho was made a colonel on the staff
tion was passed urging the town commit- of Gov. Western in 1871-?J.
tees to call early caucuses and see that
Besides his numerous railroad Interdelegates were elected who would support ests, Mr. Sinclair controlled the Moseley
Mr. Swasey.
Button machine company and the PortsShoe company which employed
WISCASSET INSTRUCTS FOR LIT- mouth
He was also a director in the
1200 hands.
TLEFIELD.
Frank Jones Brewing company (limited),
THE
TO
rRESS.j
[SPECIAL
of Portsmouth, N. H.
He
married about 25 years ago the
Wiscnseet, Me., April 22 —The Republito cboose dele- daughter of Frank Jones of Portsmouth.
can caucuses here today
dlstriot convention to be He resigned from the directorate of the
gates to the
held at Lewiston, May 11, to nominate a Boston & Maine railroad about 0 years
t>

FOR THE DEFENDANT

'

COMPLELE HOUSE FURHI8HER8,

Obi I L ARI
Me.,
April 24—The first
Lewiston
e»ng $U|ti 14 054, a d cine of 1148,680,75^ caucus In Androscoggin county to eleot
CHARLES A. SINCLAIR.
from tiie hgures of 18h7.
rouily stale 1, delegates to the coming Republican disfur e ery dollar’s worth of foreign mer- trict congressional conrentlon was held
82.—Col. Charles A.
Bouton, April
chandise brought into the United States In Webster today. Dr. F. E. Bleeper and Sinclair, who had been known throughMaxwell
were
W.
worm
oi our prouucts munu
hollar!*
ex-State Senator J.
out New England for many years as a
I t\\
Our domestic exports
la i: arket abroad
railroad financier and hotel proprietor of
ns
compared with our imports showed and were instructed in favor of Llttle- this city, and Portsmouth, N. H died
The friends of Mr Littlefield and at his home in Brookline this evening
or more thun
an excess of 1504,243,259,
fleld.
tie excess for
1897, which was tbO'*» who are familiar with the equation of heart failure.
twice
•

OVER
300
IN THIS SALE.

Antique,
Mahogany,
Imt. Mahogany.

Leather,
Cobbler,

t'aptwred All Canekses So Far la

to

Golden Oak,

Reed,
Plash,

Portland-

men.

1UII UP

ROCKERS.

bit

Show

largest previously reported
lot'resting Let developed by the
is the inc rease
Lite co k
r. port ot Air.
in the exports -i ugricuituiol prod eta,
t*e iw id.98 per rent of the total ot **5%j
cent over;
odi 94.“. a ga'n ot nearly 2*> per
metto and at ruldnigi t was placed on L«i
i.xports of this class also show a
trial lor h iP life by a court compos d of
natgain
proportionately thiiu nonOur purchase* of
It r*l
extorts.
those who had »rn * od him.
Speeches :»tsn
in 1898
i. n
a.i i ill turn l
f
products
for and against l.i- character were node
s oompared
tainted to only *314,291,7*0
ml the trial
In progress at t.liis bout
i
18*7
a
ueorea-e
in
*1
wi:h.
•».87.,408
o\ u72, or
about
il\e
*
per cent.
(12.30 a. .)
o
odue»
the
far
American
alue of
p
MILHIA ORDERED OUT.
seni
abroad during 189* was muoti mor*
that
of our agricultural
tnnn double
At a ta, (»a
23.—Gov.
Candler
vpril
the exc ess of the former over
out the
tonight uruo e
eight cutnfa* imports,
to
he
ainoun ing
latter
*5c4 .iti, i4«>.
nles ol
the 5th infantry (slate militia)
stationed lure, to guard the Pulton coun- I" 1 -97. the excess on the slitv of the ag iwu*
or
1
ul
|.*8,*88,7*5
only
exports
a
a teport reached the
ty jail in At uni
ai.
in
the years immediately preceding ,
governor during the altar noon that a mob
hi aller
still
of
people from v\oolsev and Fayetteville

and

-—-

LITTLEFIELD WINNING.

.*

^4

Darla

■

Probable.

■pHlrm*ttoB»a

ATKINSON Furnishing Coa

ok

kill remain in this town for ths
enjoyment of their honeymoon.

simply

n h!
The crowd rutrui
*d tho
ak
•
e
nearer than 1
Hides, but non** ot
feet of the Center w«• e a le to f*ee what
wan
on
pelt p
Yell afier yell went up and the p o:iess
of the flames was rommuniente to those
In the rear It sb ut- Iron* the eye wlin«HWa.
1 he torch was •I'plietl ahmit h»11
past two a d at three o' loc* the body of
hie
Sam 4los.‘ was limp and
litel^s,
head hanging to one side
1 he bo y was
not ent down,
The
it was cut to pi ces
tin*
laces
about
crowd
louirht for
smouldering tree nd with knives seemed
such pieces or hi carcass s did » ot full
to pieces 'ihe eh in was seveteo by hamand
was choptol dun
mer*. the tree
as
had
with such pieces of ih»*
r wood
noi burned,
were carried away as souvenir?.

Another

Wlft

a

bride

[special

Mack v ith
f»s ble
lu

Take

Marion, Mast., April 88.—The marriage
of Hiohard Harding Daels and Mlee Cecil
Clark of Cbloago will be solemnized In
.Mr.
thla town on Thursday
May 4.
aud Mrs. John M Clerk have been hare
this week to perfect arrangements.
lhe servloe will be held at St. Uabrlel’i
Episcopal ohapel at Marlon Lower Village. and Ksv. Percy Brown of Hozbury
will perform the ceremony
1 be Clark oott ige and the ploturesqne
little ohapel will be decorated elaborately by a Boeton florist, a Boston caterer
•• 111
praelde orer the repast for the
guests, and the latter will oorae to Marlon

Known

new core lor

BroncliuiH, Cutsrrh,
Coughs, Colds and Asthma,

Will

Tkwrsday. May 4.

HYOMEI,

Tho

Novelist

Has the

WORLD

new

BurweU Ball and

Boiler Bearing but the Cleveland
.«__III

L

A

These progressive features in uicycie cuu»iiu«utm
We
onstrated if you think we deserve a share of your patronage.
theWorld s Standard
is
Cleveland
the
will
say
that
assured
rest
you
»u<mr

fnn VvaaIIanno

C. H.

DICKSON

V. M. C. A.

Building.

SEKIOUS BICKCLE ACCIDENT.

S3.—The Orphans
Cincinnati, April
Mr. M. S. Folk I ns, the bioycle dealer,
played like wooden men for the first two
while riding
met with a severe injury
Beds
u
lead of
gained
Innings and the
Wednesday
evening.
over Forest avenue
Phillips aolUdsd with Deeight rnns.
It was iiulte late at night and when near
munt at first base in the eighth and was
at Woodford*, he was ran
knucked.out.
Taylor took his place. Coyle’s gully
wae riddown by another bloycllst who
1 he finish was exciting,
Chloago having
Both
In an
opposite direction.
three men on bags with but ons oat. At- ing
riders were thrown to the
ground. Mr.
tendance UdGO. The score:

&

Open Eienlpp.

SON,
aprMdlt

BBIDGTON TOWN MEETING,
A
special meeting of voter# of the tom
g
of Brldgton has been called for today Id
on bsreral
Important proposition*
One Is to sxchange H04 shares ef Brldgton
& Baoo railroad stock for 100 shares of
capital stock of the Brldgton hole) comThe other proposition# are to enpany.
and a shoo factory
empt the hotal property
from taxations for 10 year* The town
is considerably stirred up oyer the mat-

act

Folkins received a broken collar bone, a
fractured 1-s and an Injury to hla arm as
a result of the collision. He was taken to
ter.
Dr. (roodhue attended to
Base bits—Cincinnati, 7; Chicago. 7. his home and
Is Improving
Bat- his Injuries. Mr. Folkins
CHANGE AT JEFFERHON THEATRE
Errors—Cincinnati, 1: Chicago, 0.
as can be expected.
teries—Taylor and Philips and Peitz; as well
Mr. Jarnss E. Moore of New York baa
lor
and
Chanoe.
lay
THE UNITED STATES COURTS.
luocaetled Mr. Harry Goes as local manTHE LOCAL SEASON.
of the Jefferson theatre. It Is nnderAll the petitioners in bankruptcy of ager
The baseball season In amateur olroles
stood that Mr. Goss Is to take a company
have
been
bankweek
adjudged
Saturday on the Westbrook tbe past
opened
of hls own out upon the road.
Seminary grounds when the Westbrook rupt.
of
Auburn
The case of Carrie M. (loss
Seminary nine played a game with the
Cur No. 1ST of the Portland Railroad
The game against the Grand Trunk railway, bus company on the Rlyerton line, an open
Shaw Business college team.
to
resulted In favor of the Seminary team In been transferred from the state courts
car In
charge of Conductor Bowdoln,
the United States circuit court.
afternoon for the drat
a six inning contest, 18 to 5.
wus run Sunday
David E. Moulton of South Portland time iu the seasun.
BASE BALL NOIES.
Clarence Scott of Oldtowu have
and
The committee on the curfew law apUmpires Lung and Carjienrer deoil he to
been admitted to practice In the United
work for the New England league at the
pointed by the Associated Charities, will
States district court.
meet lu their rooms at the City building
sulary offered.
this morning ut 10 o’clock to confer
ns
There will be a meeting of the New
wails
"Now good digestion
m appeEngland league In Boston today. Man- tite, and health on both.” If it doesn't, to the best methods of bringing about the
aaaciaent of such *1aw la.
Bitters.
ner Smith will repremat
I

Cincinnati,
Chicago,

53000000
00030003
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PALE WOMEN

Endangered

It

•nranoe

Section of the

a

Old Town.
Too Many of Them thus Show
the Ravages of Disease.

Wnl Kim! Rr.ldrn«. Turn Out To Fl*hl
KMape from Droth

Hpurk.-S.rrow

at

a

for

Any

One

to Feel Ban

the Price That

We Will Refund

Is If You Mo >ot

Pay

Find

This is So.

which

was

recently placed

In

In-

the

offloc of Herbert H. Harmon for fMOO on
the honae and t&00
on
the furniture
be
about |k<K]
Mrs. Burke* lose will
which la covered by an Insurance policy
for ISao in the same offloa
The Knlabtvllle Hose company were
called oat nnd reeponded promptly but
before their arrival the Pleaaantdale company had things pretty well under control.
__

Pleaaawtdale Fire.

AT TREBLE CHAPEL.

o'clock Saturday afternoon the
the corner of Klliworth and Conheirs of Mrs.
Down.
gress streets, owned by tho
Davis and occupied by Mr. Charles F.
the expressman.
caught fire
Libby,
and for a
from some unknown oause
Vinol, Wine of Cod Liver Oil, is time threatened to destroy some of the
dwelling houses on the north side of
a Modern Scientific
Assistant SuperintenCongress street
the Portland
dent Herbert Huntoon of
Discovery.
to Union
Street Kali road was bound
the smoke
station on a oar and
saw
issuing from the eaves of the barn. He
off the car and ran to the box at
Tlie Greatest Touie. Flesh Creator, and jumped
the corner of Congress and
Vaughan
Uebultder Knowu.
The destreets and pulled In an alarm.
partment on reaching the spot found the
old wtKidon bnildlng all
ablaze and the
Mr.
fire growing hotter every moment.
Make
Will
It
That
Know
We
George Pickett, Mr. Elwell and some
othtrnienwho happened to be In the
Flesh, anti Give Color to
vicinity forced the door of the stable and
Cheeks.
Pale
two herses,
succeeded in getting out
some harnesses and several pungs which
When the debelonged to Mr. Libby
bo Seed

There'was an

boom except the walla

HOT TIME.

A

At four

barn at

of water on
Yon partment dually got a stream
the burning building the wind was carrying the blazing shingles cross the street
A blazing
on to the roofs of the house*.

Mr in or In I

Hrrvlm In Honor of Former
Trachrr

■(

School.

JUST ESCAPED FLAMES.

ELY' CKEAM BALM
is

Exciting Inc ident of

quickly absorbed

Fire

Gives reliel at once.
It opens and cleanses
the nasa' l’ass<j;es.

COLD >n HEAD

Heabuiml Protests the
h’estores the Smses of Tasle aud
Membrane.
Smell. No Mercury, No Injurm .* dm.'. Kenular size. r-0 cents; Family si/.o $i 00at Druggists
or by mail.
ELY BKOTI1KKS, 56 Warren Sire-1, New York

roqmT wasted.

SCHOOL

at

an

Early Morning

PlrftSnntdate.

Liurke,

who

Summer street

on

lives next to the

ccrner

Bible in them and ali of this in 70 towns
and plantations in Maine.
During the
hav*
past year 3,500 copies of the Bible
been sold in this state by the society and
1,500 copies given away.
1 he iiev. Philip Grnif delivered a most
eloquent slid scholarly sermon which walistened to with the closest attention by
the large gathering.

of

For many years it

has teen the custom

Pleusuutduie, of the Hibernians to attend mass in a
breaking of glass, body some one Sunday and yesterday
in

was awakened by the
Twit or more school rooms sue criicklH of hiirnini? stuff. tha liorht which
morning the three divisions assembled
in
of
lin'use
toi
wiime.i
pupils
dared through her window.
Looking at their halls and marched to the Callie Pork Street illstrlrf. .injure out, she saw the barn
on the
premises
run
!>•■
which
liovinu rooms
wned by Charles Gardner, corner film where 7 o’clock muss w;ws celebrated by
nnnic suliub'e for tile purpose and bummer streets, all ublaze and the lie?. Father O'Brien.
lire spreading to tne eJl of the
bouse,
wit i I use uoiifr
Last evening the closing exercise* of
she hurried down stairs and aroused the the mission fur men was held and a a»T
W. L BKIDiCV,
who rushed to the burning rnon was
preached by Rev. Father BarSuperimen u nt *,l school Builil. eighhors
Their no.s-* aroused Mrs. Gaiui- ry, after which
ouse.
Bishop Healy gave the
10 EO u. in., ti.ji
Hour S
lints
of the Blessed Sacrament,
beneliotion
er who opening the front door said “she
Bn l«l use.
and In hi* brief remarks expressed pleas;.J>l JO I vv_ -melt smoke.’ bhe was pro nptly advised ure at
the large number present and
that her house was ulire, and she and Mr.
the succors of the miswas gratified at
U 1GLIP1EO
sion.
Gardiner had barely enough time to dress
iihile Seeil and pet out before the main house was
Choice Jliihixuti
ST. LUKE’S CATHEDRAL.
fully ablaze. There was no time to reRev. Mr. Calvert delivered a most adthe spread
move furniture, so rapid was
Lowest Miirk' l Price, nt
mirable end thoughtful sermon on the
of the (lames, und Mr. Gardiner
escaped Ideal, at the morning service yesterday.
& CO.’S,
10HN •!. LAIT1N
inus his hat. Only a commode. In the
The discourse was particularly addressed
Cor. Fort* A. ft'eurl Sis., Portland, Mr.
shape of furniture, was taken from the to young people, and the key-note of the
apr.0d2w
hou*e.
preacher was that unselfishness and
It looked at one time as if the adjoining
BABY-PAP-SPOONS
Jove is
the grandest ideal that can be
The ell of
It Is just what the houses would be destroyed.
ire the latest baby article.
attained.
In brief an
is to have
We have them iu Mrs burke’a house caught lire and the
lear little darling wants.
the mind that dwelt in Uhrlst Jesus.
.tcrllng silver ami they «re very nice ami petremove
all
to
is
the
Mr.
Culvert
a
set
work
excellent
to
the
making
very
baby. McKKNNKYthe neighbors
y. (live one to
feweler. Monument Square.
aprltfdtf
Other per- impression. He is not only a senolur but
house.
furniture from her
_

OATS,

[ideal

PRES :sv

SALES.

TWO

MILLIONS

A

V-BKiC.

!

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Diddiuess, Fullness after meals, Deuaacbe,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushing** of Heat,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE

such

WILL

Every

GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
sufferer will acknowledge them to be

the
lire
sons further from the scene of
got alarmed und there was a general moving of furniture all along the lino. In
th** meantime the PleasantdaleHose company had reached the spot and soon got
to work.
They worked hard and most

efficiently.

Through

their effort* the lire

Gardiner house, save
Mrs.
to
the Hoorching which resulted
iiurke’s
houre, and it should be mentioned that it was a hard job to save the
latter from being entirely burned.
There is nothing left of the Gardiner
was con lined

to the

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
They promptly ouro Sick Homdmoho
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipans Tubules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
Ilf b*d bt al’b that RTPA'X S will not bene10 for 6 cent*, or 12 packet* for it
may be had of all druggiau who are willing
veil a low priced medicine at a mode.ate profit.
They banish pain and prolong life.
< >ne (fires relief.
Accept no aebstitute.
Note the word RTP'A'VS on tb© packet.
8end 5 t^nt* to Rlpana Chemical Co No. 10 Spraoe
K, New York, tor U Maiplce gad 1.000 teaumemai*.

A
fit.

R

Cuts,

l'P'A'S'S,

AS
/|\

A" Classes
like Ihc

y|^
delicate
Sweet of

GRAPE-NUTS
!■?;
jjc
'JL

fh

AS

The newest breakfast food iu the
market and probably the most svlentifleally made. They are so easy of
digestion that babes m anus grow
lal on Grape-Nuts.
Try for your breakfast toxnort0"'

UIIOCKKH

SKI.I..

W

\f/

$

\l/
.a*.

\wf
\f/

Vfjl

TO

elegantly

There was »» Ore at Pleut-antdale early
Saturday morning which caused the deAT THE CATHEDRAL
•truction of one dwelling house with its
scorched
a
second
hous
contents, badly
Division** of (lit- lllbrr ulana Attended
and some of the occupants barely escaped
Maw* In n Ho<ly Yesterday—Clowe of
with their lives.
“Men's Mlttwlon.
3.30 o’clock when Mrs
It was about
Kim

500 Spring Overcoats and 3000
2000 Good Spring Suits,
Pairs of Trousers will be offered.

CDPIIUO Al/C P

CATARRH

It

1

special

~

specific.

Monday

SALE OF GOOD CLOTHING

at which time

—

extinguished.

and

Friday, Saturday

MANUFACTURERS,

—

climate will cure catarrh.
Get a well.kuown

to >u nnu> no. *4.5*7!
Dear Frieko—Two years ago I had
•hild-bed fever and womb trouble in
its worse form. For eight months after
birth of babe I was not able to ait up.
Doctors treated me, but with no help.
I had bearing-down pains, burning in
stomach, kidney and bladder trouble
and my back was so stiff and sore, the
right ovary was badly affected and
everything X ate distressed me, and

[Lima

•'

Services were held yesterday afternoon
Preble chapel In memory of Mrs. Ellen
L. Purlnton, a former teacher and helper there was a bad discharge.
in the Sunday .school.
I was confined to my bed when I
BY THE
The services opened with responsive wrote to you for advice and followed
by the hymn “Come your directions faithfully, taking
nailing followed
unto Me when the shadows darkly gathLydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Comer,” which was sung by the choir, lie- pound, Liver I'M* and using the Wash,
over
over
marks were then made by Rev. W. T. and am now able to do the most of my
Phelan, pastor of the chattel, who spoke housework. I believe I should have
of Mrs. Purlnton’s rare
personality and died if it had not been for your Comhow she carried sunlight aud help to pound. I hope this letter may ho the
He said we can well sym- result, of benefitting some other suffer—
every place
pathize with those who miss her In the ing woman. I recommend your Comto every
one.”—Mrs. Mart
her influence reached pound
out at this sale_Friday
home circle, but
1
lots that we have marked at a low price with the view of closing them entirely
We mention a few
beyond the home. For IS or 16 years her Vaughn, Trimble, I’ulaski Co., Kv.
and
Monday.
home.
a
In
our
was
Sunday
Saturday
joy
presence
Many of these sick women whose
Her influence here was only good and
Wo offer a large lot in Covert Cloth, dark greys and dark browns, strictly all wool
f\ A
She
had
the rare power as a letters we print were utterly dishelpful.
I
Wa
w Kw
Regular prices *0.50 and 8.00. At this sale $4.95 each.
and life was a burden to WllllIlM
the best side couraged
teacher of youth to And
when
wrote to Lynn. Mass.,
them
they
It.
Her
influof the pupil and develop
Regular value *10.00. At
mads and trimmed, lasting lined, satin sleeve lining.
Also a lot of fine All Wool Covert Cloth Overcoats,
to Mrs. Pinkham. and without charge
on her class was
ence
remarkable os
of any kind received advice that made this sale $6.50 each.
was her fidelity.
Next came a solo by Miss Alice Morri- them strong, useful women again.
-00 Good Business Suits at special prioes-“One Sweetly Solemn Thought,”
son,
after which Mr. George E. Thompson,
6,50 and 10.00 each. These
HARBOR NOTES.
.....
....
as former superintendent of the sohool,
sale
If any are left they will be sold Monday.
suits cannot be duplicated anywhere for the prices at this
paid a handsome tribute to the memory
of Mrs. Purlnton, referring to her ns one Item* of Interest Picked
p Along the
who strove
to aid in the welfare and
Water Front.
happiness of ethers, a virtue possessed in
at

upon the roof of the double
II. Gerrlsh
bouse oncunted ry Leonard
and fcj. Coleman Allen and set lire to the
Call at Our Stores and Learn roof in one or two places. There were
roof who
atsome young men on this
More About Vinol.
tenuated to etaiun out the tire but their
Chief the
efforts werl not wholly successful.
largest n ensure by her to whom wo
Kldridge sent a pony chemical to the roof aocord the highest praise In the giving of
I'ha Mllud flf hap
of this house mid put the lire out very .Kla n.an...i.iu1 nvuaHnK
Pale, h'lggvril faces be-speak a disor- easily. 1 he roof of the house next telow life ebbed ami flowed in waves of good
of
the
They
system.
dered ooodltion
this one oanght tire and a stream of water influence that will never lose their powshow that the blood Is lacking in healthy,
which was turned upon it soon extin- er.
countenance
A
pale
re.t Mood corpuscles
guished this blaze. Just at a most critiMiss Nellie Phelan read a memorial
Pale
people
denotes Imperfect digestion
obief
which the
cal moment the hose
poem and Kev. J. Carroll Perkins, pasrar.'ly live to a very great, age.
these
on
to
was
keep
relying
engineer
hirst Parish church, spoke of
tor of the
We would advise all who feel run down
the hydrant Mrs.Purinton's
roofs drenched burst near
great lidellty in her home
tonic that will
or debilitated to take a
the
secand it was some minutes before
which in so many ways was an unusual
oreata Hash and make pure red blood corone
and
tion could lie repluced by a new
mother and
oue and of her ministry to
ps soles.
! the hosj got back into service.
sister and of the effect of such a life to those
We know of But one tonic and reconstreams of about
In the meantime several
hie said that many of the
her.
Its name is
structor that will do this
water were being used with effect upon
pupils in future years would feel an 1
Vinol. If you are of the many who rtf 1
the lire was
and
the burning stable
recognize that influence on their own
such a remedy, come to our store and wo j
The building lives. He closed by reciting George Elliquickly under control.
will give you further paniculate In rewas badly
which is a very old one
ott’s poem, “O May 1 Join the Cho r
gard to this splendid medicine. We will damaged, but the loss caunot be great. Invisible?" There was
singing by the
refuDd
and
its
your
action,
guarantee
The loss to Air. Libby will be only from choir, loilowed by benediction.
we claim for
do
not
all
does
If
It
money
the amount of grain and hay which was
it
BIBLE SOCIETY OF MAINE.
stored in the loft of the stable.
South
of
Hadley
Miss Kellie O’Gara,
The cause of the lire is unknown but
esti:
in
oiv
•‘Vinol,
Falls, Mass., says
It is supposed to hav* oanght from some I nt« reeling Itr port of (he Work lty Hev.
mation, is a Godsend to suffering humanDr. A. T. Dunn- Kloqiirul Sermon.
boys who were playing in the loft of the
to
Vinol
recommend
ity. I shall always
stable.
no
found
I
have
my debilitated friends.
Last evening at Wiillston chnich the
While this lire was In progress an alarm
difficulty in taking Vinol, as I used to In came in from box 71 at the corner
of Bible society of Maine
assembled with
taking cod liver oil."
Portland and Weymouth streets not far many other people and listened to the reSIMMONS & HAMMOND, away. There was a 'lively scramble of port of the president of the board of trus573 Congress St
Pharmacists
firemen and hitching
up of apparatus tees, Kev. A. T. Dunn, on the wjrk the
ALSO—
but when the box was reached it was society has done in this state during the
foil ml to be closed with no lire to be
past year. According to this report there
D. W. HESELTINE & CO
were t ight
workers in the field in this
found in the vicinity.
Cur. Congress and Myrtle Sts..
This alarm was rung in from the Alms state during the year jut-tpaet, and these
1
House at the request of Mr. Hanson who reported the following statistics to the
telephoned that a house on Grant street society: They visited fiU.OOO families in
TIC
CL1M
had caught lire from the sparks of the Maine and found 7,0C0 families who go to
A S E.
D
S
church, 0,000 children outside of the
[ Congress street lire. The Grant street no
Nothme but a loca1
blaze was a very small one and was easily Sunday schools, 505 houses without a
remedy or change of
cinder landed

■"..

u

man

pathy.

of broad

views

und

kindly

_

STEAMER PHANTOM SOLD.
The steamer

Phantom

sym-

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS.

MEN’S WORKING TROUSERS,
One lot Men’s

reoorde at this port,
shipments of American live

The custom house
show

total

years

run

which

between

Blue Overalls with apron cut railroad, 7oo

Heavy

grade.

We

METSU’Q Rir^vr^l C QIIITQ
ITICI* W DIvT vLC OUI I O.

since the beginning of the English
steamship season ah follows: 3854 cattle,
Total duties
330 horses, and 578 sheep.
collected on English steamer Imports since
stock

For

BOYS’ TOP-COATS

®°y*

sfle $5.00 a soit.
Just the

We’vo been

bargains.

to wear all summer,

catering

to the

and Golf Suits. *0.50.

good all wool, reliablo Bicycle
$5.00 a suit.

At this sale

Double
for

breasted Jacket and Kneo rant Suits
10

IJ°ys

10

to

years>

$1-50

2,00

^

sale $1.00 each.

$1.00 buys a good suit today, sizes 3 to 8,
BOYS’
Don’t
wait.
*1.50, 1.95, 2.00,2.25, 2.60
MIDDY SUITS.
than
that
better
are prices
goods
you see anywhere.
represent
Come here for KNEE PANTS. We recommend the 50o, 75c and
*1.00 grades.

of Portland people for a long whilo and wo have given them thousands and thousands of genuine
the Jtest Clothing Values yon ever saw in your life for the money.

clothing trade

Come today:and you will

see

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
(Manufacturers, Operators of 30 Stores, Larses!

and Retail

Wholesale

Clothing Houso

Spring Suits,

A Fine Large Line of New
and Pants which

we are

on

~

*SONS

Rush.

Overcoats

going lo sell at a special
Saturday, April 22.

RPI

1

T. F. FOSS

SPRING SUITS JUST ARRIVED.

price

in America.)

-———————WTT

—

■

Street-

Middle

353

We are selling new Green

j

PV IIS

II |

Men's all wool blue sergo suits, single anti double breasted, $7.50, worth $10.00.
Men's all wool Scotch Mixture $0.50, worth $10.00. Men's genuine imported
Scotch goods worth $12.00, which we are going to sell at $7.50.

We have hundreds of line Spring Overcoats, latest style, from $0.50 to $15.00.
100 pair of fine Spring Pants, worth $2.50, will sel' at $l.S!l—a bargain. We
also have the best line of nice suits in the city from $12 to $10, equal to tailor made.
DEPAKTMENT MAT* These are all new
goods, latest style. No trouble to show goods.
1 EKS

FI HE

selling

-—-

struck on the ledges at Pomeroy’s point
and sustained damage to her keel, forefoot and sternpost. She will be towed to
out
Kockland where she will be hauled
op the railway for repairs.
ihe harbor shn as cilm and peaceful as
a mill pond yesterday afternoon and tho
wharves were visited during tne day
b>
hundreds ot people who always find it a
pleasure to pass tho delightful days in
early spring along shore.
'J ho big fleet of coasters
in the harbor
sailed during the early morning.
Many
their
coal laden schooners are wailing
turn to unloud at their anchorage in the
lower roads,
among them.being the big
five masted schooner Nathaniel Palmer.
1 he British coal steamer Cacouna arrived here yesterday witn 1053tons of coal
for tho Grand Trunk from Cape Breton.
Sh*» was at once taken into the Grand
TYunk coal sheds to discharge.
With the sailing of the Sheikh and the
Norwegian yesterday forenoon the Grand
l runk wharves were barren of big ships
The
steamship Iona is exyesterday.
acted to arrive here Monday or Tuesday.
The season is about ended, however.
Ihe State of Maine arrived hero at live
o'clock and sailed a little later in the
morning for Boston.

f-UilE

thing

pair.

higli grade, BOYS’ KNEE
patterns, that PANT SUITS.
At this sale regular grades. At this

QQLp

Tne Kockland brigantine M C. Haskell,
from Porto Kloo for
Boston, with a cargo of molasses, put in
to Charleston, S. C., Saturday leading,
and will have to repair before resuming
her passage.
The
schooner Ella F. Crowell which
sunk near Houghs neck several months
and was raised and toured to the
ago,
city, on Wednesday was taken to the yard
of John A. McKie. East Boston, Saturday. She will be towed to Port Clyde,
Me., for repaln.
Schooner
M. C. Moseley of Boston,
while bound from Franklin, Me., to New
York
with a cargo of paving stones,

are

a

about 50

8.00 and 10.00 grades.

Miscellaneous cusNovember, $J,53t>.
only broken sizes and
AND REEFERS*
including tonnage, entrance cleurand 8.00 grades.
6.50
wo shall have no more of—*5.00,
auce,about $18,000. Total imports of coni
amounted
on
which
the
18,000 tons,
duty
$2.43 each.
to $13,489. The principal import is China
For lioy9 9 t0 16 years—$6.50,
clay,of wh ch5,9!9 tons have been received BOYS’ BICYCLE AND
and the duty amounted to $14,707.
at this
8 00 and 10.00 grades.
SUITS.

Capt. Wingfield,

At this sale 50c

4 to 15 ycais>

toms,

Rush

Furniture

twisted

rush,

made

j

of

very pretty and

stylish.

HALL
arm

CHAIRS,

Congress and tPnble Sts.

chairs, &c.

of hose which belonged
Peering fire department It was
found that over 3G00 feet of it were unlit
Of the 5850 feet
the

to

foe

nil will Kfi.llithl

nun

V

ll». fVtlK

1 Hill nml.

E.

The lire department will probably be
furoed to purchase at least two pairs of
horses

year owing to the fuel that
now three horses in the Port-

tnls

nbera

are

land

district

which

may become

207

unlit

less

they

are

paid

a

yearly salary

Clothing bought or

McNEILL,

Middle Street,

Remember tlie

their work at any time
The puy of the call men of the old Peering lire department was about §1,500 a
These men will not sc vo now unyear.
for

place, opposite

CH A PEL DEDICATED.

as are

corner

k

Temple.

Portland call

men.

esch with
year
This will bring the

a

45

extra

about

doubling

the

|

10,
priests.
shows at the Jefferson theatre has been
address
to
the
conin
Ills
Hcaly
Bishop
of
discussed by the stockholders
the
patriarob St. theatre at a recent
gregation spoke of the
The stock*
meeting.
was named
church
the
whom
for
Joseph
holders were notified that the
annual
and admonished his hearers to live lives
meeting was to be held on a certain day
aud
laborof
tho
early patriarchs
worthy
but there
about a week
was not a

the conclusion of
Frs.
his address mass was celebrated by
Barry and Hurley as deacons anil Kev.
Fr. O'Brion as sub-deacon, and Mr. F.
The
F. Drisooll ns master of ceremonies.
the blessed
absolved benediction with
sacrament was then celebrated.
The remodelled church Is quite a change
The partition befrom the former one.
tween the secietary and the auditorium
has been removed back of the altar und
arched
the altar moved back into tile
further
recess which extends back to the
wall of the chapel. At the opposite eud of
to
tho church, the gallery which used
reach only half way aoross the eud, has
been extended to reach clear acrou, thus
At

i

ago
present at this

the
meeting
quorum
matter referred to above was not discussed
in any way.
Mr. Pay, the manager of
this theatre, has never been asked to oppear before the meeting of the stock*
holders to present his side of the case iu
this matter.
—

—

r—.

and

.—-

ELM BLOSSOMS.
blossomed April tf:id,
The early elms
which is eleven days
later than lust
year, but five days earlier than the averAdam
New begin.
age.

“Cur© the cough and save the life.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Svrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very verge
of consumption.

we

do.”—Ruskin,

Long time since we’ve had muoh

Furnishings

and

Ifats,

save

in

to
a

So much to talk about, so
way.
Fact is we
to say it,
in
which
little space
tire of hammering away on the goodness ef our clothing—But, then, wo know

general

capacity, und adding

seats for twenty live or thirty persons. A
vestrv has been built at one side, thus
considerably enlarging the ground plan of
the church.
The frescoes on the ceiling
and include several symare beautiful,
bolic designs. The necessity for enlargement has been evident for some time ns
the
con ^legation
has
grown steadily
until the chapel us It used
to be
could hardly hold the people
The recent
will
suffice
for
the
enlargement
present,
though probably n now und larger church
will be needed before inuny years.

Conception.
The PRESS is authorized to deny the
The services attending the re-dedication
statement which appeared in Saturday's
consisted of chanting and the singing of
issue of the Lewiston Journal to the effect
psalms appropriate to the occasion by the that the matter of the
tIO and 30 cent

the church.

kept pressed tree ot charge.

of consequence is what

apr23d3t

maculate

of

only thing

the Falmouth Hotel.

"action

ers

.'I'lio

us

say of

They want §5J Scrvlcra at St. Juirph’s llumr Yeatrrriay
91 or 111 liK*
f^r otlicors.
entire salary bill of
tho call men of the Peering ulstrict up
The services attending the re-de.llcation
1 he lire department com- of St. Joseph's (Jatholio
to §5000 a ye*r
chapel, Oak
mittee und others who have looked into street, Morrills corner, which was damtho matter are
commencing to realize aged ljy lire last winter aud has been rethat it will «-o6t. money to remodel tho
paired and remodelled, were held Sunday
lire
department.
Peering
services commenced at
The
morning.
PORTLAND MAN A DIPPER.
nine o'clook and were
largely uttonded.
no
taken.
Ht. Kev. Bishop Healy, the celebrant,
in Poston tho bids for
On Tuesday
of
the
church
the construction of the immense pulp officiated in the blessing
.Irirrmon Stockholders llnve .\ol Conmill at Millinocket will be opened in and was assisted by Kev. Fr. Hurley St.
sult red 10-40-30 Prices*
The
Poston.
specifications require the Dominic's church aud Kev. Frs. Barry
of brick,66,000 cubic yards and O’Hrion of the Cathedral of the Imuse of

the

has for
6,000,000
Portland and
of back lilling and other material in proF/eeport on the Falmouth Foreside
Among the contestants for this
been sold
to the East port portion.
route, has
contract is R. P. Fhannahau of Portland.
Sardine
the
syndicate by
Portland, The cost of this building will be about
Brunswick and Bath steamboat compa*300,000.
will
be
She
refitted
here
in Portland
ny.
used in the llshing business.
und
The
FREE or CHARGE.
new steamboat company will put its new
adult
suiTcriug from a cold settled
Any
steamer on the route which the Phantom
throat or lung
on the breast, bronchitis,
run over.
has formerly
The price obof
any nature, who will call at
troubles
tained for the Phantom is not made K. E. Pickett's, 212 Dan forth, K. W.
public.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough »v
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or .1. E. Goold,
THE DEATH RATE.
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., w ill be presented
a
sample bottle of ISo»<Tiee’*
There were 1G deaths in Portland dur- with
l.erinuife *yrup, free of cliaiRc*.
ing the week which ended Saturday Only one bottle given to one poison and
The death* were due to accident, noue to children without order from
noon.
apnoea, apoplexy, disease of the brain parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had
(8), convulsions, diphtheria (J), heart di
such a sale as Ilo^clice '* f.ernian |
srase, inanition, insanity, melancholia,
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
neultis, pneumonia, premature birth and world.
Twenty years ago millions of
tuberculosis.
buttles were given away, and your drug-;
will tell you its success was marvel| The Portland Tinware company are to gists
ous.
It is really the only Throat aud
have a sale of home made tinware thie
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phyweek that will Le of Interest to intend- sicians. One 75
cent bottlewill cure or
The goods are of iheit prove its value. Sold
ing purchasers.
by all diuggiits in
of
first
are
and
own
this
manufacture
quality.
city.
j
many

$3.50, 5.00,

tnever

that stores, like folks, are often judged by
little things. So thus it is, special mention
is made of

our Furnishing Dept.
Twenty-five cent Shawknit Hose,
Id 1-2 eents the pair.
4 ply Linen Collars, guaranteed dOOt) fine, in sixty differed
styles, 10 cents.
Beautiful Neckwear, all shapes, 48 eents the very best.
Fancy Shirts, 45c, 40e, $1.00 and $1.50.
Sole Agents for Young’s Hats.

CLOTHING

FRANK

FURNISHINGS.

HATS.

M,

MEHT*S

LOW

SATISFACTION,

&

CO.,

OUTFITTERS,

Monument

Square,

ap22(l3t

THE EARLY BIRO CATCHES THE WORM
And you will have to get up early in the
morning to catch any better bargain than
we
aro
offering in beautifully located
houses and lots.
Land is rapidly advancing in the new
part of the city and no better investment
can be made than in buying now ami lotif
ting the land rise while you own it.
you do not wish to build on it you can sell
r
cent
he
ami
make
st
on
it next year
10 pc
your money. Call and talk with us about
that beautiful new suburb Coyle Park, the
most beautiful spot for nice houses to be
found in Maine. Huy a lot now aucl lot u>
or some one else build you a home.
Payments easy.

LLEWELLYN M. LEiGHTON, S3

ElohlOJlSL

*

APRIL

MOMMY.

didates to succeed Mr.
of the House, If all or

24.

STATE OF MAINE.

A FAST DAY
PROCLAMATION.

ijs not likely
already half a

advice and with the consent of
By
the Kxcutlve Council,, and alto conforming to a time-honored custom, 1 do hereby designate
the

the 27th

Thurxlaj,

l>»j

Id the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety nine, as a day

FASTING AND

PRAYER,

And I would renpectfully request all
the people of our Htate to so use and occupy the day as shall be consistent with
the purposes for whloh It has been set

(/iVICN

at the Executive Chamber, In
Augusta, this seventeenth day of March,

In the year of our Lord one thousand
sight hundred and ninety-nine, and of
of the United States
the
of America the one hundred and twen-

It seems that David £tarr Jordan never
said that a member of the American commission that
negotiated the Spanish
treaty expectorated tobacco jolce on the
floor. Mrs. Frye was the victim of misinformation.
enough to comment

on

report of the court of Jnquliy on the
when it Is made, but If the
army beef
the
rumor be true that It will lind
canned roast beef a nutritious and proper
ration,
they will fly in the fuoe of al
most everybody who ate it or tried to.

*

Democratic con temporaries whioh
ikre so
busy selecting good candidates
for the Republicans in this district, have
Our

either

forgotten

there

that

are

Democrats

candidate of their
they regard the
r-Auction of the Hon. Luther McKenney
who may

here

want

political 6trlpe,

aa a

foregone

it geexus

a

else

or

conoluslon.

wj

ue

vu«v

jiraumuuuj

VJc» President Hobart will not be a candidate for renomination. His had health
is given as a reason, though there have
been

that

rumors

grounds a change would be deemed advisable. There is no mention so far of his
probable successor, but he will undoubtedly

I
ftfc.
f

be

an

Knstern

man.

The sensational story that the captain
of the German man-of-war at Aplaa had
the Kngllsh admiral,
been arrested by
down to this, that a German
simmers
resident of the island who had been sus
pected of aiding the rebels, was arrested
by the British admiral and subsequently
handed over to the commander of the
There is no cause
German-man-of-war.
for

war

in that.

"^TtT^Tbserve
anxious

lest

that
we

English cousins,
getting tired of our
trying to brace us

the

public

as

exigencies

in York

light

J he

—

:he

Templars
lot healed yet

—Bangor’s
with

season

V

prose-

of

accused

jury. Another trial will end the

a

IS 1 ft it<1

Ilsbad,

In

preside!,

this

e\en

case,
though he

shed

the

tears

lo

business

tgents

the

on

who
the

other

against

ho

At Price*

here.
same

The

footing

act
as

he state to another he has

puts book
other pod-

books to

succeeded

In
ure

support himself.

past two or three years some
>ook agents
in
Rockland,
Kustport,
Vaterville and in other.places have been

jetting

ahead of

.lmnnucs

Ryan

und

to those who have

selling the
alwuys been

This out down his business
lot a little uud being a very wide awake
nd shrewd fellow Ryan determined to
He
conut a stop,to this if possible.
ulted with some of the Portland lawyers
rho have always been good friends of the
ill mi man and was advUed by them to
jet the legislature to pa?s an act making
do customers.

greatly improved by
Had it been rethe verdict, of aoqulttal.
turned before the recent legislature adjourned he would have suooeeded this
have been

obligatoryftfor book agents to take out u
loense. Mr. Ryan started out from Portt

November on his regular route
.nd while selling almanacs also obtained
igners to his petition asking the leglslaand in

time.
All efforts to give Bryan a set baok
have so far not met with much success.
Croker has made no headway iu forming an alliance of the prominent Dernocratlo leader* against him, and the revelations that the New York investigation
is bringing out concerning the way he
has been getting rloh will probably have
a strong tendency to keep reputable Democrats from
hltohing np with him.
Meanwhile Bryan goes from city to city
talking about Jefferson and whooping up
orowd for free silver and its chief
the
It is evident
apostle, who is himself.
that the Boy Orator has a strong grip
upon the masses which oannot easily be
loosened. What sentiment there Is against
him U disorganized and Inharmonious,
while that In his favor has the beneiit
of most of the machinery of the party,
and knows precisely what It wants and
whom it wants. What may happen before
1’00 nobody can prediot, bnt if the l)em
ooratio convention were hela next week
or next month
Bryan would win more
easily than he did in 1896.
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double
double

thread, and give
wear.

Made to Our Special
elsewhere.

lokness

t
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no

was
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AimiMiox

an

Ticket* for sale at T. P.
Clark’s and at the door.

APRIL
His

24.

Teachers.

cents

Homsted's, F. B.
aprSIdSt

SUCTION sALtfs.

rle telegraph A Telephone
Co. Collat- I ruit 6’a,
foreland City By. 6 a.

due 1929

roronto. Hamilton A Buffalo By. 4 a,
;:nl»n Paelllc «y. Co. 4’a.
Niagara Falla PowerCo. 6’a,
Pond du l.ar Water Co. 5'a,

due 1948
due 1947
due 1932
due 1916

due 1909

,

F.

BAILEY &

O.

CO.

A ictioieers and Conn man Mercian!
Salimrooa 4S Uxnbamr* Street.
C.

F. O.BAILKX
out it 4

W.

Al.l.i

FINANCIAL.

$100,000

186 middle Street,

Bangor & Aroostook

Mfi.
utl

aprl4

Their
Order.

Market Value.

All

New

1899 Patterns,
Many Exclusive Designs not to be found

BONDS.

ist iiisi<|Mis Division.
ItiMigor ,V
FI H ST WORTCACE

CHARLES F. FLAGG,
ARE

TIIE BEST.

TIIE

17

BEST

I xchange st.f PortUml*

to soli them attain.

NEW YOKK CORBESPONDENT8,
I

WALTER COREY

CO.,

20

-L*"JfcrtAl!X±I

S'l.**

CO.,

k

Bankers
eodtf

aplO

/ntcen years successful practice in Mains.
I rented without pain or
mm ■■■
■
|
I %■ I III II detention from, bunines-..
Ka.*v; safe; nok^ife. «ui*
|-| A I III II UuaraBteed
t or No Pay.
I IV I ULnfl
m

House Furnishers and Manufacturers,

Reliable

ki.KK

D.VOM),

Ret

tal^I)

DATED APRIL

CO

^ ^k

| ILLbW
ouly.

Bonds,

1, 1899, DUE JAN. I. 1943.

Limited

lo

$1,500,000.

\\v offer flu* ;tIm»v«* int niioiK .I
bonds ill Ilf l-’i mitl ticcrucd
cl lo *»:up tin
iidiii(erc*i.
i»
winch they
v «nee in price.
w ill m I «thoiii I :»h per cent.
The 1 truer part "f the above issue haa
been taken for permanent investment,
herefore only a limited amount will bo
The price will
offered on th«‘ market.
doubtiees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this issue: also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

Dr.C.T.FISK

istates.

A* Main Street, Lewiston, Me. ftll
Ml letters answered. Consultation W0 I I
KKKE! Send for free pamphlet.
At L'. 8. Hotel. 1'ortlaud; Saturday a

»p2ss*M2t

5 PerCent Cold
Issue

Deals In securities suitable for Savin s
Bank*, Trustees and Private Investors;
listed bonds, having a wide* repata ion
hud h market 1“ the purchaser desire*

WE SELL THE WAKEFIELD.

IS TIIE CHEAPEST.

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

TnIJST

.vIERGANITLE

CO.,

Exchange St.
Portland, Mr.
57

U|>rl4Ulf

S507000
First Mortgage 5 Per Gent. Gold Bonds
—

OF THE

or

this chapter.
Those young men in school and college
vucation6
in
vho spend their summer
for books need not fear this
( anvasslng
l aw according to legal advice.
They are
lot considered to be peddlnrs us they cun
for books with samples as do drumpass
This act
ner* and
traveling salesmen.
who travel about
>niy applies to those
books
iu
rom place to
plnce peddling
ompetition with the local book sellers

Friday, April 2Sth. Mrs Louisa
of

this

will

reach her

84th

city
She Is making her home with
Albiou
son,
Bailey 195 Oxford
Mrs. Bailey is 011c of the three
treet.
urvivors of a large family of children,
being the daughter of the late Hon. WilGould of Dexter. She was born
iam
n Leeds in 1815.
Mr. Edward Flckett mid family will
uove to Beaks island for the summer on
jirthday.
ier

i

Fit Best
Look Best
■

Mr.

PHILIP H. FARLEY

Casco National Bank
—

—

incorporated
CAPITAL

AND

Wilson &

SURPLUS

PAYSON&CO.,

Banltors.
EXCHANGE

32

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bondi
dealt in, on New York, Boston. Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

oik

STREET.
JaiiJOdtf

COAL.
(Nonil-KItuuiluousi

l’iK'uhoi>la»
rorges

and

( mk Cumberland Coal* are

uusurpassod

tor

general

ateani

ami

torge use.
(ienuine

lykens

Salley

drawn on
of England,

National
London,

Crank In,

<

or

STEPHEN R. SMALL President.
MARSHALL ii GDOING. Cashier.

unnel.

First

j

BOWKER’S LAWN DRESSING.

Mortgagees

This highly concentrated Fertilizer, prepared under the advice of leadessential ingredients
ing Agricultural Chemists, contains only tiie most
for fertilization, and produces a full ami perfect development of the Lawn

Sterling, III., Water Co.,
First

i

Mortgage

5’s

which It is applied.
For this purpose it is unrivalled, as it can be easily applied; it
form in quality, concentrated in character, and of a most complete
Potash in the most mild
containing Ammonia, Phosphate and
so as to avoid any danger.
tions, thoroughly and carefully blended
adapted for Lawns as it is especially licit in
It is
to

eadviiie, Col. Water Co.,
First Mortgage e’s

Ieb7dt;

_

3’s
Unite i Slates. 1908-1918.
4’s
United State?. 1925.
4’s
Oterlng, Maine, 1919.
4’s
Gornam, Me.. 1904.
Portland & Rumfor; Falls, 1926,
4’s
4’s
Portland & Kuniford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Maine Central R. R. 1912,
4 1-2’s
Portland Street R. R,, 1913

Provioe ce & Taunton Railway,
Above Coals Constant- West Chcago R i>way, 1909,
English ai.J American

Our Mixture of Lawn Graa* Seed has been car■•-•fully prepared from
the Finest aud Cleauest Dwarf, Efer^reeu Grasses, aud cannot fail to pive
satisfaction.

dif

Bridgton & Saco River R.R. Co.

Provincial

In large

amount*, for »ala at correal rate*,
t uncW Aitouui, invootxi ou lavoraOl*
let uia.

INVESTMENTS.

Fall Assorimeni oi Lehigh end Free
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.

A

11

lawn Mixture.

DEPOSITS.

lorrmpondrincO ••lidUd from Individual*.
Bank* and
other*
Corporation*,
drain ns to open account*, a* well a* from
these wishing to transact Hanking boalof any
nea*
this
Ue*erlptlou through
Hank.

MLISftR

RANDALL k

Draft*
Hunk
am it

ihe Tall aDd the Dwarf.
Our line of Summer Flowering Bulbs is very complete and includes
the Golden Bayed Lily of Japan (Liliuin Auratum). Liiium Spaciosum,
Tuberous Begonias. Double and Single. Oaiadium Kscu ■•mam (K eph.t .t’s
Ear), Exce slor Pearl Tuberoses. Ma uiia Vines and ( inn on n Vim

BANKERS

.FOR SALE BY.

H. M.

Stephens

mar

:

Around every house there is always some bright, suuuy spot whore
want to plant
you can plant seed very early. This place is whero you
also 50 best
your Sweet Peas, We have the linest mixture obtainable,
named varieties.
If you should buy your Nasturtium Seed from us, we know that you
will be pleased with the results you will obtain from it. We have both

REPRESENTING..

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,
TIME

SWEET PEAS

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

MAINE

Sniereat Paid

I

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

OK

PORTLAND,

Council Blutfs Gas & Electric Co..
These bonds are secured b> a first mortgage
upon both urn Ohs and Electric Light proper*
ties.
Under the terms of the mortgage a sinking luud ot not loss than $5,000, shall be set
aside each year for the purchase of said bouds,
or lor their redemption ai luS.
The statement of the Company shows net
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
cent, on Its capital stock, besides provi ling
$60,000 oi these
$6.oo0 for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken m England for investment. and a like amount in dns'country by
Council Bluffs is a well
various institutions.
known, substantially built city of abjul -’5,000
population, and is one ol the Important railway
centres west of ( hicago.
Price and further particulars on application.

FINANCIAL.

TII.I3

=■■■

irnfoi-

( »y

^ Wear Best ^

1

the

bailey

ientlemon’a Outfitter. Let l.im make
four SHIRTS and enjoy a perfect fitting
ihirt
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Junc-j
ion Middle and Federal Ste.

buuii

the rebellion or by
disability contracted therein
inco his discharge from service, and any
American citizen who is blind, shall be
xeiopt from payiug license fers required
or

/--A

CEO. L. WARREN

due 1906

PORTLAND,

WAKEFIELD CABBIAOES

suppression of

j

Next

They

|Jiws

^

STOCKINGS
are

iu

lgmrs to his petition from every olty of
With this petition he
ny size in Maine.
^ uvsented himself before the legislative
( onnuittee on legal affairs
and they re{ torted favorably upon the act and it be
( a me a law.
One of the provisions of this law is that
any soldier or sailor disabled in the war

;

f

Below

ng all over Maine up to the drat of Febunry and secured Id thin time 83,000

Jut In the

the

Far

OF COUNCIL BLUFFn .Iowa.

Pursuant to the warrant to me directed by
has. a. True Esquire, a Justice of the IVace
vlihiu and for the bounty of < utnberland and
date ot Maine, notice is hereby given that a
ineciul meeting of the stockholders ol the
Natick Underwear Company will be held at the
ifllce of the company, to wn. the office of Clias.
a. True. 191 Middle street. Portland. Maine, on
Holiday ihe first day of May, A. 1>. 1899. at two
>'clock In the afternoon, for the following pur;»D'e>:—
First. To choose a clerk of said corporation
or the ensuing year.
Second. To choose directors of said corpora;ion for the ensuiug year, and to fix the number
ji directors to be chosen.
Third. To make as pre‘erred stock of said
•orporation any part of Its capital etock which
nay lie so voted at said meeting by Its stocklolders. and to fix the terms, conditions and
References which shall attach t) such pre
erred stock when Issued.
Fourth. To see If the stockholders will vote
o ratify ami confirm the acts of the Directors
>f said corporation lor the past year.
Fifth. To act upon any other business that
nay properly come before said meeting.
M’itness my hand at said Portland, this tenth
lay of April, A.D. 1899.
W. E. Norris.

only means of sup
by hard work and
nuch travailing about from one part of

latter. But It is generally understood that
the indictment which bad the strongest
evidence behind it was the one selected
for trial. That having failed it is not at
ail likely that any of the weaker ones
will be brought to trial. There can bo no
question that Mr. Quuy's chances of be
lng returned to the Senate by the next

legislature

\\

jort he Inis had and

In

indictments

tlioae

at

o«

1937
1900
1913

E. Church,

RAILROAD COMPANY,

stock-

Hooks

been about the

X has

his comment* on
the,Quay verdict reminds the public that
are

the

lalne < enlral K. K. «’».
lalne Central K- K. 7'*,
■ t.
Croix El. A Water Co.

1919
MONDAY EVENING,
1907
1900 SI BJECT:—Tom and

SWAN & BARRETT,

/

by

starts out this

the blind man of
William J. Kyat),
Portland, was instrumental in bringing
For many
ibont the passage of this act.
a yearly
visitor to
rears Kyan has been
nany'towu* in Maine and bus sold the
[fanner’s Almanac to regular customers.

elllng enough

there

offices left among
spots that are

dlars.

murder, attempted to load a part of the
responsibility for “it upon those who appointed the* murdered man to the post

Mr. Wnnamaker

of

Go Carts

NOVICE.

same

over

H

doe
doe
doe
doe
doe
due

M.

—

Maine book agents are somewhat dUiurbei by the statute amending the law
•elative to the license of peddlers which
the recent
vas passed by
legislature.
Many inquiries have been made of the
secretary of tst-ate at Augusta regarding
he new law and asking whether or not
;he act applies to canvassers who are uu
ing business in the state or who want to

mur-

judge

meeting

Portland. April 10. 1899.
To W. E. Norris, a member and stock
lolder of the Natick Underwear Company, and
>ne of the signers of the foregoing written
tpplication. Greeting; 1 hereby authorize and
llrect you to call a special meeting of the
itockholders of the Natick Underwear Coinjauv, the corporation named iu said written
ipplicatlon, by giving a notice of said meeting,
you. and selling forth tho time.
ifgned
»lacc and purpose of said meeting, according
o th** foregoing written application, ana puhi“!iing “aid notice of said meeting in some
lewspuper primed iu said county, seven days
before said meeting, as required by law.
M'itness my hand and seal at said Portland,
his tenth day of April. A. D. 1899,
Charles a. Tri e,
Justice of the Peace.

professional coach.

Mau'i

Peering 4'a,
aatport 4H’a,

AM> OIHF.K GOOD SCCL'RITIES.

State of Maine.

sore

golf club

first

Peddle

Killing an obnoxious negro postway.
master in the Mouth will never be punwhile public sentiment remains as
now.

sneclal

a

AND-

Cumberland ss,

RYAN’S LA1V.

curing officer
Lizaie Borden. He was assisted at that
time by Hon. Wm. H. Moody, now conAttorney
gressman from Massachusetts.
General Knowlton
undoubtedly has a
lively time before him, as he sinjms very
as a competitor Lieutenant
sure to have
Governor Murry Crane.
men

for the

Good

of the state at the trial of

The trial of the

BABY

CARRIAGES

:

Heath,

—The Woman’s Literary Union In Lew
ston is using its influence to institute
;ho curlew in that city.

dering the negro postmaster at Lake
City, Mouth Carolina, ended, as everybody familiar with Southern sentiment
supposed it would, in a disagreement of

I

doubt that in-

to be little

of politics have even
county the ghost of
she old court house tight.

General Knowlton of Wassail usetts, who has announced himself as a
candidate for Governor of Massachusetts,
rie came very
is a native of this state,

the

“sunrise to sunset"

be the

•esarrected

Attorney

before

all

to

Second. To chose directors of said corporati ii for the ensuing year, and to fix the number
of dilators to be chosen.
Third. To make as preferred stock of said
corporat on any part of its capital stock which
may ho voted at said meeting by its stockho ders, and to fix tho terms, conditions ami
preference* which shall attach to such preLt*ired stock when issued.
Fourth. To see if the stockholders will vote
to ratify and confirm the acts of the Directors
of said corporation for the past year.
Fifth. To act upon any other business that
may properly come before said meeting.
And the undersigned aver that a meeting of
mild corporation c imot otherwise be called.
Dated at said Portland, this tenth day of
April, A. D. 1899.
Frank
amiemoa W. Heath,
W. E. Norris.

plea for George W.
the Supreme Court at Autt.ro

in

—The

our

are

Is not so muon lest we may not win the
victory for everybody expects that soon
er or later we shall do that, but that the
game may not be worth the powder we
shall have to put into it.

1

seems

will

or

of DnmarlacoUa 4X’a
■orllaud Water Co. 4 a,

this week

Philippine job, are
up by pointing out that the British have
frequently met temporary checks, only
Our anxiety
to finally win the victory.

prominently

There

Tty

WILL LKCTITHK AT

Chestnut Street

OFFER

I own

price! for stylish Maine horses
ire advancing;
but the dark
horses In
the
.Second District light are not even
juoted.
—

WE
ltj of

—The

sanity
Pierce

INVESTMENTS.

MOVING

av.

CO'H I^?Tk!F 45°-€OLOPr1bo^.-V

BISHOP JOHN H. VINCENT

riKANCIAJ*

interesi in the Maine

no

W,4.«4.y

Bprclal Fa.t Day Matin.* Thun.

Tueaday Morning.

on

grass

an

-4

'hur.day, Friday, Balarday, April '«-«»•».

«

—

night. Taking
legislature is
job

S°SnM’tT

W.4«..4y^

I .EON W. W SHBURN'S MINSTRELS
fofcerTed Seata
Bale

him

laying down

Tnraday.

E

J
1

land. It Pas to holders of the Natick Underwear Company, at
tiie office of said company, to wit. the office of
bo done the year before.
But the com- Chas.
A. True, 191 Middle street. Portland,
parison stops there, for when th- crop Maine, on giving the notice required by law,
is up it is like a cornfield, much troubled for me fo.lowing purposes:
f irst. To chose a clerk of said corporation
by crows in the daytime and coons at for t tie ensuing y ar.
like

purely political

on

■ ondaj,

—The friends of Dr. George H. Dailey,
who is the veterinarian of the Maine
Cattle Commlsson, made a pretty good
argument In his favor by citing the high
favor of Maine butter, cheese and rows
In
the lJoston market.
It is stated by
an Augusta correspondent
that last year
twelve thousand Maine raws were sold
In iioston.
If that is true, and if the sale
was
stimulated
by confidence in our Nnllck Undrrwriir I'oinpnnj.
exemption from tuberculosis, the work
Portland, April, 10. 1899.
A. True, of Portland, a Justice
of the cattle commission has
certainly ofTotheClias.
Peace within and for the County of
done vast good.
Cumlierland and btate of Maine;—
Me tho
undersigned, members and stock—The |Maine Grangers are reported to holders of
the Natick
Underwear Coma corporation
created
and
pany.
be
taking concerted action to cultivate under the laws of the Stale ofbyMaine, existing
hereby
the next Maine legislature
Cultivating make written application to you to issue your
Maine legislature in one respect is warrant to one of the undersigned, directing
the

the

K

PORTLAND THEATRE.

is so closely concentrated
the Republican canvass in the Second
Congressional District that little has been
thought about a Democratic candidate.
Of course the Democrat has no chance
sgainst the Republican; but someone
who has a pensive Interest In the subject
has discovered that I)r. Crockett of Thomand
Mton
Mr. Obadlah Gardiner of
dockland, are considered in this connec
tlon
Mr.Gardiner is master of the Statr9 range, and seems satisfied with the sure
honors of that plaoe.
;jg|

LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the Governor,
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.

time

art*

The

to

ty-third.

It will be

since there

—Attention

Independence

*

bap]>en,

to

dozen In that section.

prominent candidate in the East ie the
Hon. James 8 Sherman of New York, but
Congressman Moody has received honorable mention and may develop a strong
support later. The Western aspirants so
far beard from are Grosvenor and Cannon
of Ohio, Hopkins of Illinois, Hepburn
Ohio is hardly
and Henderson of Iowa.
likely to get two so Important offices as
President and Speaker of the House, and
it may be doubted also if the
temperament of Grosvenor (Its him for the Speaker's office.
All things considered Sherbest fitted for the
man is probably the
3ffice.

April,

of

«iw APtwrani «.ira.

There will evidently be no lack of canHoed as speaker
even a small
part
of those named, enter the raoe. It Is
imone the probabilities that the contest
may take on a sectional aspect, the We«t
pitted against the East This would ensure the election of a Western candidate if
the W est could unite on one man, but that

pufjss.

mE

1918,5’s

—FOR SALE BY—

Mason & Merrill,

retains its

lar Fertilizer for Lawns.
We also remind you of our Stearu* New Ball Bearing
which i* built lika a bicycle.

98 EXCHANGE ST.
aprlTdlw

»prl7

& MOULTON,

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,

I

m

I

a

the

Municipal court, Saturday, John
was

^<

ci

NORTH
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mm mu
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&

a«r ■ rMl
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Letters of Credit.

CLOCK REPAIRING.
jam (MU

Foreign Drafts.!

Mower,

promptly

HP■

■

I

*

Edinburgh.

in ihe
business.
adjusted by local agents,

The largest Insurance company
All losses

■■

Utf

MERCANTILE INSURANCE GO.

of London and

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. Investment Securities.

charged with intoxicadtf
maril
tion, was sentenced to serve ninety day
in the county jail; Catherine Sears was
Wednesday.
also sentenced to serve ninety days iu the
, Mr. George
Knight of Bine street, was house of correction lor being
intoxicated;
guest at the Boland Spring house on
iaUv >a clock it*)ijirii>g
Robert Alby was fined $15 ami cost: for
t*:in*■ made h
U* loryears turn s|i«*i
are )<erl>vily fainihuv wUii
Sunday.
lie apAlbert Wyman.
an assault ou
an* rewMuiI tt lu uli “i it* branches. Our
and was ordered to furnish
*iuu able. i>rop us a u *sUii and wa will call lor your
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup, lostaut pealed
it when done without i*x»ia
I doc is sinl return
in
his
the
for
ba'.l
appearance
higher
Thomas*
Dr.
eliei, perinaueut cure.
j inrftt*. M< Kl.NNKY, the Jeweler, M mat; meat
court.
Lclectik Oil. At any drug store.
JanludU
| tviuarc. lMitiaitd.
who

mr

■ a*

THK MUNICIPAL COURT.

Morris,

Lawn

H. T. HARMON & GO,

WOODBURY

null other elioice securities.

proper,

particularly

matter; it

plication.

...

uni-

nature,

organic
stimulating properties for an unusually loug period,
and raades good any deficiency in the soil by supplying to die grass its
requisite food.
II. T. Harmon A- Co. confidently recommend it as a safe amt reliable
Fertilizer for the Lawn, and they feel assured that when its ralue became*
known, it will, on account of its excellent quality, become the most popu-

We consider all of these bonds safe
investment securies.
Price uud particulars given on ap-

5’s
5’s
Joliet
Railway.
1918,
ly On Hand. ,<n>.
5’s
I • l l l'IIUM:
Quincy RaIw y 1918,
j Erie Telegr.pti & Te
OFFICE:
eplnne. 1926, 5’s
Banlxers,
Cam .en & R ckland Water, 1917,
StsCommercial & 70 Exchange
7b*pr3
M.W&KtJ
4 1-2’s CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

is

World doing a dre

liepreaented in Portland by

NORTON & HALL.
R. CUTLER LIBBT.

AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
Deeding District.
«odtf

^

Brown" and *lbe Sleeping City,"
remembered among the most meritorious attractions seen here this season.
a ide^ Tracked” has been seen here
before
setet hi times and it Is not new to theatre
goers In general but we are assured that
the present company is the l»«t that has
ever appeared
In It and from the continual praise best'iweu on the attraction,
by both press and public, It Is certainly
meeting with huoc»#h throughout the
country.
ow

are

|

I

WASHBURNS MINSTRELS.
Washburn's Double Minstiel Enterprise
I which
to
the Portland theatre
comes

Thursday, Friday

afterand
Saturday
evening, is bigger and better
than ever before and now ranks among
the loading minstrel troupes of the country. In the cast there are half a hundred
people. There aro In fact two compa
white.
niee, one colored and the other
Ke*?rved seats go on sale Tuesday.
and

noon

BOS WORTH RELIEF CORPS.
will

Posworth Relief

entertain tbs

corps
of Portland nnd vicinity
May
and
afternoon
evening, with an enI):iy
and
instructboth
t rial n men t
amusing
They will pro
ive at City hall, May 1st.
four act drama enduce the beautiful
titled "Cinderella," a fairy-tale with
specialties,
songs, music and tableaux
will be introduced between the nets, con
si sting of dance of spring time
by tin
ladies; the Harvesters' drill by
eight
young men uud eight young ladies; song
and dance by the now*t>oy* of Portland;
a cake walk; minuet dance; Dairy Maids
drill by sisteen young ladles; drill of the
King's Guards by sixteen ladies; tableaux of spring lime; Kairv Land; Cinderella; chariot drawn by six
cupIds
through the clouds. 1 he King’s Guards
other tableaux
nnd their support, and
A flue
and pictures will be produced.
entertaineast has been selected and the
ment promises to be one oi the best ever
prod uceti by Bos worth Relief post.
cl.11 Iren

starting on a "run” a refreshing wash with
Ivory Soap gives new energy. It lathers quickly in any
Before

kind of water and does not cost more than common
soap. The luxury of being clean is not realized without
using Ivory Soap. You need not fear alkali, or other
injurious ingredients found in many soaps. Ivory Soap is
nothing but pure materials, combined to make a soap that
will clean and rinse quickly, thoroughly, satisfactorily.
IT FLOATS.
COPVRMkMT

IBM
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PROCTIft
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A
At

two

willing that all jour friends
after
should hear.
Say nothing ’’about one shortly
friend to others which if fully understood, were playing
would not be

SINCERITY.

STILL

o’clock

ALARM.

this

Sunday afternoon, or
hour, some boys who

near

the

Green

street

en-

trance to the Oaks set lire to a big pile of
Hyde
you would not be willing that friend himat this
That is
self should hear.
being “all manure which has »*een plied up
and
S,teaks.
these” at the party, the picnic, and the spot for use in dressing the lawns
other words is social flower beds of the park. The pile Is some
That in
dub.
iwt
nuu
biiretj iiuuuieu
iuu^
IIIm Altlr Sr in on at thr High St. Congrr- sinceril v
the spread over its entire surface causing a
solved in
T he moral problem is
gnttonul Church—Why Insincerity
saw the
Do nothing you would not big smoke. Mr. Charles F. Toble
same way
In fatal to Man's
( liaractrr.
surthreatened to damage
willingly talk over with your father; Ore which
and telethink nothing your mother
might not rounding property br spreading
When
President Thomas W. Hyde of iiowdoin share; take pleasure In nothing which all phoned for the chemical engine.
college officiated at High Street Congre- men might not know; shrink from noth- the chemical arrived at the place Cnpt
gational church yesterday and in the e»e- ing which good men would expect you to Butler found that something more than
ning preached a very able and scholarly do.
That Is what It means to be “all a chemical stream was needed and tele|
phoned Chief Eldrldge who ordered hose
sermon on the subject
of “frlncerity” these” in conduct. That is moral slnceri
tour to the place.
By laying 050 feet of
taking bis text from
Philippian* 1:1U. ty.
able to extinguish
He said in part: Ot all the nolle qualities
And doubtless tunny of us are saying to hose the firemen were
caused much
one could wish
for himself or for his ourselves:
*'To bo all these is a good the lire without its having
friends, there is none better thau the rule but there isn’t enough of ran to go damage.
words of the text
“That ye may be sin- around.
One would have to be a very
AN IMPROVEMENT THAT IS
cere.”
Give a nmu everything else, if
NEEDED.
large and generous person to live up to
is
sincerity is wanting he is
poor indeed. this rule.”
So
one would and that
The police department greatly feel the
He is not fit to be our friend. We c mnot the
be “all
beauty of it. In order to
need just now of the padde 1 cell at the
trust him.
He cannot even respect him- these” in every situation; in order to be
police station which City Marshal bylvesself.
to
every
true to every relation,
loyal
his annual report.
ter recommended in
Why is it that insincerity is so fatal to friend, faithful to every obligation, one Neither at the
police station nor at the
character*' What makes friendship with'aq needs the
inthe
deeper
larger outlook,
alms house is then* a cell properly tlttcd
insincere man impos-tble? To go at'once sight, the wider sympathy
which God
up for the reception of violently Insane
Insincere alone cun
the
to the root of the matter,
function
give and which is the
persons and wnenevor a ease of this kin
person is not a whole; he is cut up into of pure religion to develop and
just in is bro
it is
ignt to the police station
is
ami
what
ami
sections;
fragments
proportion as we follow Christ and catch necessary Jo send it to th«* alius house nnd
not
of
himself
are
these
sections
worse,
liis spirit and share the father’s love for
day to
keep an officer there night aud
A triend of all men which was His meat and drink;
conidsient with each other.
care for the pa ient.
Recently Captain
iu
to
mdicute
mine, wishing
very polite we shall find it impossible to be false,
O'Neil was sent to the station violently
terms teat a certain man wus a liar, said
half-hearted or insincere. This i9 the only in-ttiie and he is now at the alms house
“Professor A. has the uulortu* thorough way to overcome the insincerity under guard of a police officer
If
to me:
the
weic
station
equipped with a
nate habit of presenliug different aspects
In order to police
which so easily besets ns all.
tell this would not b<* necessary. I
'*
padded
The be sincere we must iirst be enlarged. The
of a matter to different parsons
insi cere man presents
different aspects only thing that can enlarge the soul is AN ARGUMENT FOR MORE ilObE.
of himsali lo niffereut poison*; ami to the love.
The only love that can stretch our
At
Saturday's lire at a most critical
same per-oL at different times hi- will is
dimenpoor little souls to the required
moment two lengths of hose hurst and
Ho says one thing to
not of one piece
i
wide
all
inclusive
love
is
the
sions,
time two
threw out of service for some
He God of wbieh Je us Christ is the historic
your face; another Lebiml .our lack
Chief Eldrldge has
treuns of water.
has one set of
opinions in church and witnes-* and revtaler.
He who wiil be asked tor an
appropriation for 0,000 feot
among r**li ious pe< pe;
quite another ‘all these” in whatever j luce he bn s
he claims is demanded by
himself must share God’s greatness; h* of bi.se which
whin it comes to Lusuhsp. in his office
It would seem that the
who w.ll to true to all men he meets
public safety.
He has one set of phr«-af> for the ptoplc
"i st Do a partaker of the largeness of th<
accident at Saturday’s lire is an excellent
he meet* a: a part.* ; q He another for ui* love of Go i, a- that has been shown to us
argument for this appropriation being
cronies a- he tjist thc»e p« opleover alter- in Jesus Christ.
made, for with unreliable hose the depart
nus
one
eet of sentiment*
warus
ne
time be badly handiment may some
MUSIC AM) DRAMA.
Which he professes i
reopeetabie ho iety;
with dU'vstroa results to property.
capped
whinh
he
acsnowieige»
quite another
A TEXAS STEER
MUiOi.g a few Loon co j anions, or in the
M RnlAGtS.
ad
inner
cunso.o sues*,
pn*ai> o. li»
Hoyt’s ‘‘A 'lexas Steer,” that clever
i.isuv. n ole is not a (.oiisut in whole,
political satiie, comes to tbe Jefferson
17. < harle* E. McLaughliu
lu Augusta. Apt
utu b riisoi
iucouaiftLeut frauu.fcuts. next week lharsday night.
and MU* Li-hu* May Itl/grrald.
.5
Nathan Noyes and Mrs.
Autii
Iu
Augusta.
T m is the reason way he cannot be a
character of the colored poliIn the
N. K P f 1 u
hat is why we tician Mr. Hoyt has so cleverly pictured
tr-c frn u to any one
s. 1 rank F Trask of FalrIn Cl Mon. Apr ]
and Minute V. 8L-w»rt ot ( I into®.
Mbtru-t find despise him as we do.
the office seeker that at this time, when fieM
In Passed umkeas. April Id. Faj T. Parker of
mic lie) on
the contrary
is simply the scramble for office in
Washington is pHsvaduinkeag anu Miss Olive E. Doiley of
Ihe ml
Frho*eLe s unity, consistency.
Chrlstooher Lufleid.
at its height, it is apropos.
in North Monmouth. Jatm?^ Arthur Dudley
ib live Columbus
for it is weiJ s uied by
Goethe
Fish back, Jr. of lexas, has of North Mo .mouth and Mi*s Oracle Frost E.
ol Wintlirop.
little German words
which
we may
ash et d ioelect Maverick Brander to ConA -earsport and
lu Camden. James It Ness
translute in o ibe.-e
?ix English words gress, for which he has been promised an Rush* May Gusliee of Ap leton
lu East > .inner, April 12. lieu i: Russell aud
which arc lo u com mended as a
sure I otLoe.
He comes to Washington confident
Mrs. Vda I Poland.
c if lor ;.U ti
countlens .»ubt)e .'onus ot ! that he t»n a ‘‘sure thing.”
in ourland. April 10. VV. I.. rowleand Mi-s
DisappointHollis.
Aime.ue I
irsin. erity :
Whatever thou art, be all ! ment follow*—hope goue, money gone
iu Llucolu. April 13. Henry A. Hook of Lee
these.’*
and when reduced to the last extremity
aud Miss Nettie B. Coffin.
You cume to church; don’t bring lucre- Brander t*-. * blru to come to the Capitol
S.
1 ,*our line m-m .ments about God
and ir: tbe morning and he wiil see if anyThe office
your nigh hopes of Heaven, but bring al- "..ng can u* none for him.
In tWs ei?T, April 22. Louisa, widow of the
“Mars” Brander, you
«;* r re-p-j'd*
so that lair i din grteai ie duty
you Lur
late A nal VV K night, aged 86 years 4 months.
Funeral thi^ Monday atternoon at 2 :m» o’clock
i.’.« waitin’ f / you on de steps
been shirk i.g and putting off.
Put t: e w.iJ
the re^.l-nce of her son. K1 bridge VV. Knight,
sab.’ ! at
lo e f titd and the hope of Heaven side it o> C-jplto! in de niornin’,
N*i 315 Cumberland street.
In this city. Aptil 23. Maurice 1 Hutton, son
li. hirmy, who plays the part, haby side with the hard task and the neg- Will
nail**a and Hie late Mary Hutton,
of < apt.
lected duty and say to yourself, now Loth road*- :t fac&oov. Katie Putn m, one of a/e 21 years 16 days.
beat
artiste
on the AmeriFuneral
tne
Tuesday afteruoou at 2.3u o’clock,
knows
the
or neither; God ar.d
Heaven
duty;

Presidtut

of

Ili.wiloiu

iub

iu-

_

JOCW ADTtRTItlMEm

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
1’ortUnd, April 94,1899.

they

nigu resolves you made
They are u part of yourself

eh nd the
rch.

o
»

e.st

specially engaged for
the pari of “Bosey.”
Herbert E. Sears
is the Maverick Brander, and the Bison
CitJ Quartetta l» a strong feature. .Seats
go on Mile Tuesday morning at 1U o'clock.
can

stag*-

has be*-fJ

at
and

part

MR
An author
his

own

Don’t show
j riva e I rayer.
1 hat Is the way of
good sioe ah ne
\ui
must be “all the-e
ariMje

.\ith

play

.SMOOTH.

acting
on

the

the first

leading part In
night of its pro-

duction migiit be pardoned if he betrayed
ervousness or was even a little shaky in
his own lines, but
Mr Collier
would
ei’ e» in the divine love of o it of it
hardly suffer the Mr. Smooth of the play
in mjciuI lnfmouise in to bn to lose his
mo* it
composure when the action of
reachfc
in the same way. ."ay nothing to ihe entire
play turns on his effrontery. It
is.,
mi wind),
so lur a-the tone and
is. however, a new experlanoe for Willie
tern er and spirit of it is concerned,
you Collier, but one to which hie
long intito
macy with the stage entitles him
y

IF COFFEE IHOENTS.

Smooth,” the title of the farcical,
comedy, in which Mr. Collier Is an“Mr.

All i* well
About one person in J*
nounced to appear at the Jefferson to*
suffers some form of l*o li y ail that gradnight andluesday night indicates at once
when
coffee
is
of
fbft
enually disappears

tirely.
Then “what to drink” is the question.
Host mu P ood C offee is the nearest approach iu taste (identical when carefully
made) but instead of being a drug, it is
the highest form of nourishment, fattenng and s renthening babiep. children and
iaduits.

comicality.

SIDE TRACKED.
For three

nights

and

two

matinees,

the atthis
evening
commencing
traction at Portland theatre will be the
well known comedy drama success, ‘‘Side
Ihe production will be given
Tracked.”
under the direction of Mr. A. Q.
Scammoo, whoseiother shows, “Ihe Real Wid*

from No. 36 Atlantic street.
In this c»t>. A rn 23. Mary Ellen, daughter of
James VV. and Henrietta K. Healy, aged )3ym.
Funera! Tuesday at ernoon at 2 o’clock from
No. 72 New nary street.
services hi Cathedral o! the Immaculate
Conception at 2.30 o’clock.
Iu this city April 22. .Mary Frances, daughter
of John and Sarah A. Slane. aged 6 years 11
months
[Funeral this after noon) at 2 o’clock, from No.
36 Federal street.
iu this city, April 23. William Henry Given,
aged 52 ears, il mouths. 10 days.
Funeral services Tuesday forenoon at 11
o’clock at hts late residence. No. 11 Hemlock
v

street.

[Interment will be at Lewiston Tuesday
afternoon.
lu Bartlett. N. II.. April 22. Lulu, wife of U.
T. IU»se, aired 30 years.
[Funeral this Monday evening, at 6.80 o’clk,
at the residence of Charles B. How.dt, No. 2.6
B street, city.
In Bangor. April 16. Sarah Abbott, wife of
Elijah R. Jacques, aged 58 years.
In Bangor. April 16. Ada Bell, wife of Robert
R. Frazer, aged 23 years 3 months.
lu Bangor, April 14. Garrett Fi.zpatrlck. aged
6b years.
lu Wiun. Agril 16, Alice, wife of John O’Neil,
aged 61 years.
In Wayne. April 13, iilrem Jennings, aged
61 years.'
In Augusta. April 14, John U. Parsons, aged
62 years.
In Hallowed. April 14. Mrs. Rebecca M. Newbert, of China, aged 63 years.
In Greene. April 17. James II. Thompson,
aged 76 years 6 months.
lit Nortli Wilton, April ll. Ilehry K* Bond,
aged 87 years.
In bhilllps, April 12. Miss Lucy J. Pratt, aged
67 Aears.
In Belfast. April 16, Daniel Lane, a.ed 87
years.

the

are

if

umns

highly

were

terested in what
in

tell

to

In

The

them.

of

continued

of

striped
12 l-2e

in-

Men

section, four
fancy Jupon

same

colors

have

we

18

inch French
haircloth,
black and grey, at 18c a
yard, marked down from
25c and 30c.

didn’t believe

we

and

16

a

at
Skirting,
was 18c.
yard,

A lot of fine

I

seamless

popularity
these weekly offerings
is sufficient proof that
the Bargains are satisfactory to you and that

tan

newspaper announcements are carefully read.

Sweaters, navy and
black, with Byron collar,

our

Here

of table

able lots

chandise

mer-

sold Mon-

to Ik:

at cut

day

remark-

forty

arc

prices.

Umbrellas Counter.
A lot

of

silk

union

Umbrellas,

Half-Hose, high spliced

2.00, right

from

for

men

styles
fancy
a
yard, marked

at 27r

down from .'18c.
Also

wool

were

50c.

Balbriggan, light
heavyweight.

and
7

/“»

uu

short Dresses, for children six months to two
years, at $1.25, marked
down from 1.02. In same

A lot of

fancy

metallic

stripe Skirts, Vamlahlia
lined

with crino-

$1.00 to-day,
days $1.36. Also

at

a
lot of black sattcen
Skirts, corded and trim-

flounce,

$1.39, marked down

from 2.00.

Underwear, Knitted.
A lot

of Swiss ribbed

Boys’

Fauntleroy Blouses, trim-

and

med with Swiss embroid-

marked down from 50c.

section,

a

75c,

ery, at

of

$1.00.

were

And a lot of children's
Keefer
-Jackets, plain
and

fancy cloth,

to go at
been 1.5!) and 2.00

$1.00,

—right
ren

school child-

for

broken

lots of line muslin

Night-

trimmed

with

gowns,

Swiss embroidery, empire and high neck, at
TO/.

Knon

Also

a

Sk

1

mtil

If I

I

Corset

cambric
were

I *)

Covers,

trimmed,

lace

t

lot of line

small

50c,

at

A broken

girls,

a

lot of

necks,

weight cotton Hosiery,
(women’s), maco split
soles, high spliced heels,
at 27c, been 36c.
Children's Hosiery Counter.
A lot of

fancy plaid
cotton
Stockings, which
were
imported to sell
for 50c to
at

day

$1.00.

regular

19c,

be, reduced from 10c. Also
lot of tubular Boot
a

handles,

at

tan and

black,

regular price

Trimmings

10c.

Coutlier.

A lot of
Belt

fancy
Buckles,

lot

Neckwear

at

lot

from

the

nants.

night shirts,

15c

(a

piece),

etc.,

six

and handsome patterns.

new

We are male*
TAPESTRY and
VELOUR PORTIERES, *g an excellent display in the newest a signs in Tapestry and

down

original yard

Velour Portieres, and shall

ment will also sell

YY. T. KiLBORN COMPANY,
21 Free Street.

to-day

Irish linen

dozen

assorted

"Napkins,
signs, at

(ji'W.I&N,

88c

de-

dozen,

a

pure lint, medium

size.

Ribbons.
An

assorted

lot

of

number 22 and

10

silk

Taffeta

Ribbons,

plain

and moire, includes

Spring and Summer

pure

all the
19c

good colors, at
yard to-day, other

a

SUITS!

25 and 33c.

days

*-

Silks Counter.
A lot of Tassel
for

narrow,

Our ranee of Suits for this season are
Tim Herringbone
Tunic IViimer**.
ijl.uk and Hi »v check effects in
*tt,j
v'
n*
t
t»•
11
IMaids and
Woiv-d irut
i;
i i
,M
Cheviots,
!
H u k
k Semes.
Vicuna
Hln
are
i
uixers
I \ e
itid
C-'.>
t the t- ituu
i tin
liti“. The
Ron
m 1
1
ii!or: <1
correct in
Suitx are
style and Jit.
us over when
you
I)!w|i in ;itnl lo
We
are eon>uh
in'4 \ our->jm .m,‘. Outfit.
.*
arc in
di>
you
correctly
position
and up to date.

Fringes,

trimming
sash

lambrequins,

cur-

•.

fancy Tassels, for pillows, at half price,
Draperies

\

'.

)
f".

1

J

■

tains, etc., at le a yard.
At samy counter, a lot of

HASKELL&JONES,

Room.

Seventeen pieces
of
high class Tapestries and
Damask
for
furniture

Tailors, Manufacturin’ Clothiers an! Fur

nishers,
JKIMUtM x<*l

upholstery, portieres
heavy window curtains,
to be sold at one-third
off'
to-day.
and

\ UK.
aprl7eo(ttt

Needlework Counter.
An assorted lot of

ticking,

art

fancy
Covers,

stamped ready
broidery, have

for

em-

been tide,

88c and up to

$1.50, to
halfprice to-day.

go at

Handkerchiefs.
initial

lots

of

handkerlinen

and

25c,

odd

to

lots

of

handkerbeen 50c
go at

assorted

lot

morocco,
seal,
leather and lizard

of

grain

skin
Card Cases, all different,
prices have been $1.12

5.00,

to

go at

price to-day.
Fancy

half

Goods Counter.

.‘18c.

were

the

Also

at
a

lot of

photographs, classical subjects, with beveled
glass mounts, at
were

stock

to

at

go
been

each, have
1 .Jo.

is

Also

paper

One lot of silver plated
Knives, at 10c

Table

Joe

to

each.

lot

of

a

covered

of

loe

Novels,

()ne lot of silver
ted

Lippi neott’s
Appleton's Libraries, at Se each, prices

ese

have been Inc

at 8c.

including

to nOc.

One lot ot
Powder
silver

Bottles,

top,

Tooth

sterling

at 17c.

Brushes, bom.- handles,
real bristles, for brushing vegetables and other
kitchen

uses,

tar),

lOe.

at

Creoleum,

disinfectant
from

lot
for oil

Lamps,
at

in

17c,

JapanSaucers,

of

Night

or

alcohol,

marked

down

from 25c.

Lamp

at 5c each.

One lot of ice water
Pitchers, at 18c, been 25c
and 35c.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

(a

prepared
pint bottles,

at J8e each.

and

One lot of paper

Household

One lot of

One lot of

Chips

Shades,

Toilet Goods.

plabox,

One lot of blue

One

glass

at 37c a

half dozen.

Counter.

Jewelry

One lot of

Buttermilk
Ludwig’s
at
10c
box, three
Soap,
LJ~

EXTRA FAST DAY TIME TABLE
-OF THE-

Portland, Freeport

and Brunswick
Steamboat Co.

On Thursday. April 27th, steamers will leave
Portland Pier for Great Diamond Island at

L_. /..

A lot of Linen

rever-

10c a
box, regular price 20c.
One lot of fancy trimmed
sible

Collars,

muslin

at

Nightshirts,

39c, marked

down

at

from

7.00, 9.15, 10.00 a. m.; 12.10. 1.00, 3.16, *6.10 p.
in.
For all landings along Falmouth F»» esi
Princes Point, aud Couseus Island (Grove’
Landing), at 7.Ou, 10.00 a. in.; 12.40. 2 3o, d.i.>

*6.lu p. in.
Returning, leave Great Diamond Island 9.0.»
7.45 p. ni. Leave
10.20 a. m.; 1.20. 2.30. 5.45.
Couseus Islautl (Grove's Landing 6.03,11.05 a.
Princes Point 613. 11.'0 a.
in.: 1.36. 4.45 p. m.
Town landin. >•
m.; 1.45. 4.56. *7.00 p. in.
11.25 a. 111.. 2.00, *10, *;.13 p 111., Waites La;.d| ig
lilteen minutes later.
•Not run in stormy weather. Regu ar trip
from aud to Freeport.
E. A. BAKER, Manager.
apr24Utd

dOe.

25c.

OWEN', MOOKE

Forks,

cakes.

Paper
base,

Weights, wooden
with photographs of
Poets under glass,
19c,

entire

half

Leather Goods Counter.

to

The

Diaries,-

25e,

at

marked down from 50c.
two

Basement.

and

broken

Two

An

Stationery Counter

denim and

Tabic

linen

15c,
MOOKE & CO.

[

lad to show them,

; c

we’ll let

To-day

them go at 25 per cent
lower still. This depart-

A lot of Poet

of

All

to lx; sold as rem-

prices,

79c,

most-

floor,

POINTS DE PARIS,
BRUSSELS, ETC.

A THOUSAND

•

OWEN, MOOKL A CC.

*K

lot

Table
linen

have been marked

have

Counter, Women's.

the first

BOBBINETS,
DUCHESS,
IRISH POINTS,

goods, all long enough
for ordinary table cloths,

chiefs,

colored
EmbroidHerring-bone
ery, for trimming under-

yards.

a

pure

been

Adler’s

Collars, odd sizes,
ly, at 5c, were 17c.

At

of

lengths

initial

fancy colored
Satin Stocks, corded, all
good shades, at 19c.
One lot of linen Cape

at

counter,

short

men’s

A lot of

One

and

price to-day.
of

on

places In the store. A
better assortment it would be impossible to find.
Just now we are offering some exceptional

A lot of remnants and

and

One

Our Laco Curtain Department,
Is one of the most attractive

values In

Also

Men's Gloves.

wear,

38c

nn—

PORTIERES.

for

Linens.

and

Embroideries Counter
at

been

Kiel

1.25.

down from .‘lOc and 50c.

*

Glace

pearls
at
$1.00,

—

50c.

hemstitched,

A lot of four button

LACE CURTAINS

for

and the

lamp
26c a yard

at

to-day,

ladies’

enam-

89c, marked down from
Also a lot of
$1.50.
at
buckles,
25c, marked
same

25c

to go toand 29c.

marked down from $1.00.

eight inch
Hooks, polished

Lacings,

75c,

Walking Gloves,

of

shades,

fit

AnTKRTISrUr>T*L

24 Free St.

silk

chiefs, pure

75c,

been

lot of Waists, for
sizes four to ten

A lot

9c, special value.

Hosiery.

Gloves,
blacks,

Button

at 6c,

at

Tuxedo

Notions Counter.

wood

fancy

ribbed Under-

vests, square and round

the

& S.” and
Summer Cor-

years, at
price 25c.

eled

med

lot of lace trim-

a

“II.

Warner

sets,
Also

35c,

Gloves.

Corsets Coutlier

at

at

Great value.

75c.

popular

blue

One lot of fine medium

Underwear, Muslin.
small

pink,

cream,

Also

four to six years.

Three

Vests,

of

suitable

ones

flic r.

Silk

lot

widths,
sleeves,

trimming

in

are

at

broad

twenty

med with double

lot of nainsook

a

boys’

Two lots of “Oneita’’
Combination Union Suits,
at 79c and 98o,
were
§1.00 and 1.25—these

other

P.

of

Also

Men's Underwear.

line,

Counter.

Infants Outfits
K.,

39c,

at

at 12 l-2c

value.

of

style,

or women.

Six

lot

a

steel rod and fine natural

handles, some Dresden
handles among them, at
down
marked
$1.17,

and black,

pair, great

a

made,

well

double soles,

heels anti

neck and

Damask,

Counter.

Hosiery

s

lot

Chantilly- Laces,

assorted

Counter.

A lot of

great-

assorted

An

mSW

---

■

YY. T. KILBORN COMPANY,

Laces Counter.

white

Linings

chances

that you

silk

14c.

ho

for saving
the whole
that
money
We
week has to offer.
to
wouldn't
continue
occupy these three colest

—

well done; or else the Hevil
and my luzlness; my
shirking and the
Hell it deserves
I hat is sincerity in
ei urch.
On the other bnml when
you
come to the tasks of daily life, don't leave

say

much about these “Monday Bargain Sales” if we
weren’t entirely confident
that

Gimps, at
a yard,
regular price

fancy

9c

wouldn’t

We

c

and riie tank

of

Tkt wtaltor to-rtau
is Ukoty to 4* fair.

*-c--

it CO.

OWEN,
*

MOORE & CO.

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal.
Kubys aud all other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty, Largest
niftek in tbe city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler

squAi*

uiAftlckup

Tho members of Naomi Rebekah Irdgi
! Mr. Ambrose Ant hoi no has left the em- commemorated the 80th anniversary ol
OtW Fellowship by attending servlets at
ploy of C. II. Kelson ami will locale oo
Mr. William Warren church last evening and llfttenlnp
in Windham.
his farm
the pastor,
Stock ford will take the place made va- to an addles* dellvtred by
liev.
Wm. U. Mann. The members ol
cant in Mr. Kelson's store.
Haocarappa and Ammonoongln lodgvi
Tho next meeting of the West Knd W.
at the
joint*.I with thorn making a large atten
C. T. U will be held Thursday
homo of Mrs. Ullkey, fetroudwater street. tiancs. Air. Mann's sermon was Intensely
The school room decoration committees interesting.
of the Amrooncongin and Current Kveuts
1).
SO
J’OUT
clubs have arranged for Miss Marv S.
McCobb (Mrs. JarJev) and her “wax JigWestbrook
the
at
to
opera
gers’'
appear
Tho
1 he
house on Monday evening, April 24.
Union Hall association of South
nroc»*eds of the entertainment are for tho Portland will hold its postponed meet in p
benefit cf.the school room decoration fund
for the purpose
of electing otlicers and
recently started by the members of these
tho Westbrook transacting other business Alomlay eve
clubs for the benefit of
schools.
ning at 7.30 at the Un!ou Opera house
The Current Events club will meet next and nil
member* are specially requested
Friday afternoon Instead of Thursday, to be
present.
that being a holiday.
A special parish meeting of tho West.Saturday evening there was a very
twn
luook Congregational church has
pleasant meeting of the South Portland
culled for April *5 at eight o'clock. The
Social club with Miss Lillian Willard at
cab is for the purpose of finding out If
Plans were .disthe parish will vote the necessary funds her home. Dyer street.
with steam heating cussed for the entertainment the cominu
to equip the churc h
now
in
furnace
apparatus, and sell the
week.
use.
At the Free Baptist church Sunday af
It is expected that Worthy Grand Matof
Ll?l>on
Don
Elizabeth
Mrs.
glass
ternoon. Rev. (Jow’en C. Wilson of Wood
ron,
Falls of the Maine Grand Council, Order
of the Ataice Bibb
make an fords, superintendent
Eastern
Star, will
of the
Society, presided.
official visit to Mlzpah chapter. U. K
Them was a pleasant young people'*
S., of this city, this evening.
On account of the entertainment “Mrs. meeting Saturday evening at the Brown’*
Jarley” at the Westbrook Opera house, Hill Methodist church, P leasantdale.
the Searchlight circle will postpone their
Lieut. Emanuel Clapp of the
Sunday,
meeting this evening.
Ammoncongln lodge of Odd Fellows Christian Crusaders, conducted one of
will observe the With anniversary of Its
the services.
organization by an entertainment in
Monday evening there will be a meetCumberland hall on Wednesday evening,
April 20, to which ull members of the ing of Ocean View Coimuamlery U. O.
lodge are Invited. Invitation tickets for O. U., and a council Ore of Alasconomo
friend* or tho members can be procured
tribe, I. O. K. M., or Knlghtville.
Walter T.
of the following committee:
Saturday there was a meeting of the
Anderson, George Rood, S. C. Morton,
Edward Anderson, Charles Cobb, Ered Cai>e Elizabeth grunge P.of U., at SpurLeighton.
wink.
Miss Jennie Bradbury of Oak street is
111 with nervous prostration.
I THREE BOYS’ NARROW ESCAPE.
elob
will
The Westbrook haw*hall
play
Early yesterday afternoon three tonal
a game of ball May Oth at 2.30 o’clock in
the afternoon on the Scotch Hill grounds
boys who were puddling round in a punt
with the Shaw Business college team of near Spear’* wharf, upset and went headPortland.
long into the water. Fortunately they
A union Fast Day service is to bo held
Thursday evening next at 7.30 o’clock at were near the pile nnd two of them
the Baptist onurch. Rev. Nathan Hunt, clung to it like “grim death,” and the
the Baptist state missionary, is to preach third held on to the jackets of the other

will “keep tab”
of the cumber of halfsmoked io, 15 and 20
cent cigars he throws
away in one day he
will realize why the

cigars

UT1I

BETWEEN
THE ACTS
Little Cigars
made, and will

are

un-

derstand

why they are
popular. They are

so

are

serve a

practical

and

definite purpose

smoking
—they
expensive cigar when
an

save

there is only time for
a short smoke.
10 for
all stores; 50
for 50c. (stamps), delivered free at your
at

ioc.

office, club

or

S°J~529

lia

house.
11

American Tobacco Co..

nd St., New-York

LAN

*"*’"**

acceptable because

they

NAOMI UKBKKAH LODGE.

WESTBROOK.

If any man who smokes

City.

curmnll

Ret. C. C. Phelan has been engaged to
deliver the Memorial Day address by Willard post, O. .A K., of Sanford.
The funeral services over the remains
of the infant child of Mr. aud Mrs. William Wood were held Friday at the resiW. Spear, Spring street.
dence of W.
Rev. S. N. Adams officiated.
Mr. Charles E. Qulnhy, who recently
started the excelsior factory, is turning
out a ton of excelsior a day and only has
lie will put in
two machines at work,
four more machines at once as ho has a
excelsior he can
for
all
the
demand

Capt.
rescue

Upton,

tleorgo

landed

and

hAliened

to

the

^enfeljr

on

dry

them

laud.
I'LKABA.M'DALK,
Miss Isabel

suffering from

Osgood, Kelsey
an

abscess

on

street,

FAIRY

woodfoimk.
Ur.

A. P.

been In Boston during the
attendance upon the horse

w
V(

Wife of U. S. Senator Jacob H.

v
w

A lively runaway occurred Saturday
morning at b.30 o'clock on Lincoln street*.
The horse attached tu the
Woodford*.
milk team of a Mr. Peterson of Hearing
who
recently purchased the route
Point,
llall of Falmouth, was
of Mr. J. P.
standing in front of the horn*- of Mr. 11.
workmen of the teleH. Peters. »Somo
were

g
g
v

“Having used Fairbanks Fairy
Soap, I have no hesitation in saying

g

I like it very much.”

that it is all that is claimed for it

ntfwurk handling

large roll of new cable which they
The animal became
stringing
frightened at the sight of the coll of cable
were

damage.
The senior class of the Peering High
their
annual class
school are to give
plav May 3. The comedy "Turned Up”
will bo

presented.

Kx*iSfcrt*f»t Commissioner

liawkes,

FAIRBANKS

1

FAIRY SOAP

&b

S
Ml

2

Soap

V

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chios**

is

the
Mrs. Charles Emery of
guest of her sister, Mrs. Matthew W »ods.
Miss Abide U'mil,son has returned to
Hyde Purk. Mass.
Mr. K. lilunohard Pillsbury has returned to Pine Point.
Master Dannie Kodick who his been ill,

laundry

words

Forty
on*

t

wMk

losortod

for 2ft runts

on

dor this

hood

raili In odvnneo.

rri;.\ V I 1.1.1 Mi men desiring good side line
I
w ill do well to correspond wdth People's
Pub. Co., 3941 Market St. Plnla. Pa.

aprlQeow4tM

AND HONESTY combined with a
iittle capital will secure half interest in
wholesale manufacturing business; sickness
No brokers or curiosity freaks
cause she.
need answer, but an honest man looking for an
honest business can find same by addressing
I M. SLACK, 3(1 Bromtleld St., Boston. Mass.
19-1

nader this hood
rath in advance.

Forty worii Insortoo
on*

week

for

S5 r«aU

LET—A nice convenient rent,
TO rooms,
with steam heat, cemented

of

bath and open
grate, tn excellent
Please Inquire at 197 Spring street.

seven

cellar,
repair.
24

rro.LET-Desirable tenements of five, stx and
■
seven rooms centrally located.
Price $1»,
$11 and $12 per month. By J. C. WOODMAN,
93 Exchange st.
21-1
ritKNEMLN I -A ii--at. sunny ienemeni fora
•
small family ; moderate rent; !<>c tied near
State street. Apply at No 19 GRAY S I., be-

VICTORS.

f

V

positioj^jn*^0^verr*faIWay*
Tifro,ni

t^une

bicycles™0**™-00-

F'OIt

aro'rrfbuae

Vim)iCKLEs'">GOnna$rsij
of1 whe"i"ff oh°thTm P|?pillar

TO

W,J

rPE-RU-NA]

r^/nd V;i/in',11

San^f,54®.'*’80;
satisiactfon!ltk

MONEY

IjiOR

TO

_

NOTICE

OPENING.

rI

I

FOB

YARMOUTH.

B*r

FOR

MONE

MONEY

_dim

IjiOlt

YOUR RHEUMATISM

<

-----

HOISE*

—

..

Lamson

&

Hubbard

of Prof.
Frankland. Ph. D., of London, shows that cod-liver oil
yields two and one-half times
more energy than starches
or sweets.

Scott’s Emulsion is pure
cod-liver oil combined with
Spring Style. W99.
hvpophosphites of lime and
Ail
genuine Lamson <*> soda. It forms fat, gives
/inboard Hats bane the trade strength, enriches the blood,
mark of that house on the in
invigorates the nerves, and
For sale

side.
*_

UCJfi t

■

o.

by leading repairs tissues.
and $i.oo, all
upr4eodlm

druggists.
50c.
SCOTT & bOWNE, Chemists, New York.

WANTED—MALE

SHIPMENTS FRUM PORTLAND.
The total wheat exports from PortJauU

during the past season up to date has
been 1,031,167 bushels valued at $1,302.There has been 028.274 Lushels of
valued at $407,252; 244,530 bushels
of oats, 02,507 barrels of flour, valued at
$1,170,152; 17,720 bushels of buck wheat,
valutd ut $8,870; *J,8C4 head of cattle,
400 horses and r»78 sheep shipped from
here iu the pan seasun un to this date.
The value of iht* domestic shipments
from Portlumi to this time have been
$0,009.83,. The total value of ail imports

for
canvassing
agents
Madame Griswold Corset, and the M. G.
sku t Supporter
Agents can make l(.o per
For circulars and terms address,
eeui. profit.
MADAME GKISWuLD, Bethel, Conn.
18-1

WANTED—Lady
If

800.

corn

was

$.87,244.

April 22.—Among
fourth-class postmasters appointed
Glen burn, Mo.
1 liasBa H. Emery ut

of

and

Resolves

Legislature,
1899,

now

ready,

ami for sale

SALESMEN

the
was

RENT—A first class grocery siore.situated
and Oxford
ou the corner of Franklin
streets, now occupied by Fred W. McConkey.
This corner has been occupied as a grocery
store for 30 years &nd(commaudti a good trade.
Possession given May 1st.
Apply to JOHN F.
22 1
PROCTOR. Conteunial Block.

TO

wanted to carry seasonable Hue

of (five) samples, wltli exclusive territory,
good for $20 weekly cash, from old established
high rated factory. P. O. 1371. New York. 22lt
must
\YTANTED—Coachtnau and gardener;
t*e well recommended. A only between 9
li
and 1 o’clock to ilENHY DEE KINO, :tu Kxuar22tf
change St.

rilliA VFLINtl salesmen wanted by establishI cd house, no technical knowledge necessary
but simply all round hustler. First class hue.
Liberal contract. Applicants must nave good
Box 2M, Derecord. Entire time required.
22-i
tiolt. Micli.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stock
of new model Watches will be sold ou easy payAll Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
AU
Prices. Mc&ENNEY. the Jeweler. Mouumoui
uiarlodti
square.

by

SALE—Collage lots fin**:> located near
Greenwood Harden on Peaks Island m
full Mew of the sea and within five minutes
walk of Forest City Ijtmlitig. Inquire of a.C.
LIBBY & CQ„ No 42 12 Exchange street. 21-1

F’OK

comparatively
Ij'OHSALK-A
six
with stable
House

house of
has » fireLot contains 6000 sq. ft-et of high and dry land on the
sunny side of the street. Price $2 000. only
$loo. down. MARKS & EARLE, CO.. 12 Monument Square.
iy i
new

rooms

place, furnace and cemented cellar.

Alt r ION BALE Monday, April 24th, al It
o'clock a. m., at! tin* househ Id furniture be-

-a

burning to dr. Corliss Reed. i;wE’rtnklln street.
* arlo..
Dining. Chamber and Kitchen Hoods,

Cabinet Or van and other miscellaneous articles
HQBH A WILSON. Auction-crs.
_lfM_

a
A

SA LE t >R TO LE I*—House and lot three.
minutes’walk from ( itv Building: Umso
contains 18 rooms and bath, steam heat, arranged in two rents; In good repair. This
would make a very desirable boarding house
Possession given May 1st.
For price and par
ticulars Inquire of HENRY H. TRICKKY. 1 2:
ta 1
Exchange Bt*

hOR

^

L'OR sa I.E—House and

WANTED -To

M i (Id !es

Bicycle debailey co. 26

work m our

'Hie James

treat.__21 -1

A NT ED A man to work on I farm, must be
IV
if
and have
u
good n.tlker
reterence.
2p-l
Address Farm Hand, this office.

change

street._22-1

ght
a 1
arrangement am! location .'or t-li>
Eo. prief and particulars tnquiie of HENRY *1
f RICKEY, 121 Exchange St.
ih-i
SALK
I?ORfrotn
Citv

Small farm in Portland,
Hall 11 line of electrics;

4 mPei
tiaciui

il.

VjtOKs

E have for sale an old established tea and
coffee route with about 000 first class
The owner is unaide to remain on
it louger. but will continue with the purchaser
For further paruntil thoroughly acquainted.
ticulars inquire at our store. 441 CONGRESS
ST.22-1

\\T
W

customers.

POK SALE—First class barber shoo at corner
■
of Mam and Brackett street. Westbrook.
Two chairs; good business; for sain at a bargain. t all or address DAVID C RAWFORD,
Westbrook, Me.22:1
LM>K 8ALE UR RENT—The substantial bilck
■
house No. to Gray St., containing bath ami
all modern tmpr< vmeuts; will put dining room
and kitchen on first floor if desired
also many
other houses and apartments in different locutions. Real estate office. First National Bank.
FEEDERH K S. VAILL
22-1
SA

20

acres on

site for sumilior resiCape Elizabeth shore

road, commanding the most extensive view- on
the roast of Maine; 2 1-2 inlies from Fortiaud
Must
electric car hue.
ciated ; first time offered.
& CO.. Iso Middle street.
on

le seen fo be

appreW. H. WALDRON
22-1

SALE-At Fesseuden Park several new
In
modern
houses
ranging
price
from $2500 to $7500.
according to size and
finish and location. Up to date In every respect. Choose the house, pay us its actual cost
and it Is yours. MARKS & EARLE Co. 12
Monument Square.
lb-1

1,'OR

VOR HALE—Elegant home for retired mer■*
chant or sea captain, located In manufacturing village handy ro Portland, and commanding b autlful water views ; flue modern residence
with broad verandas shaded with stately elms;
superior orchard ; 18 acres land.‘fine staid* ; 10
tons hay. W. 11. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle
lb-1
street
i.’un nAU'.— nric'K auu«e ui

r

iwumi m

&

CU

!«U

|8»|

8A LE—Dhtmoud
Il'ORlocale.|
and best

Island (>'.«• *»f the >>esl
lurnished cottages, 9
and hath, two water closets, main sewer
piazza ou all sides, artesian well; wm sell cheat
as owner Ins no further use for It; will ex
change. W. 11. WALDRON & C ;., 180 Mlddli
8t.
■

_18-1

house 'or sale
Contain
fj^OIllugSAI.E—Cottage
<Me attached, laig*
ell and
—

ceu-

of city will be sold very low ; modern
conveniences. For particulars call upon \V I*.
18-1
LAKE. Room 5. Oxford Building.
er

st

rooms,

garden an«l orchard, situated upon the nisi*
street at South FreepoH near steamer ! .ndi*
A Iso five acres, more or less, of a id adjourn..
Will he sold a at bargain.
Inquire of s. H
KELSEY

No. i.in commercial

apria-4

st.

DOK "ALE—A line cottage, seven large rooms
r
inoad pn// is. pleasantly situated at Soot)
Freeport, near steamer landing, an ideal sum
mer home for one wanting rest from businesso
professional labors. Beautiful drives, excel
lent boating and lishtng. Inquire of S. H
KELsKY, No, 130 Commercial M.
apr!3 4
MARKET FOR SALE—In
IjUSH
smartest towns ot the state:
for

sons

f[IOJfidencesLE—Beautlfull

Al.in.VK*

Middle ML

rooms

LM»K SALK—Sew 2 family house with ample
r
rooms each including baths; steam heat
and separate boilers hot and cold water and all
modern conveniences; large lot and plenty of
sun; location one of the be t m western part.
W. H. WALDRON
( O.. is. Middb* St
22-1
aLe—At Oakdale .i delightfully M.uaied
f
gentleman's residence of 10 rooms, bath,
laundry, steam heat, electric lights, cemented
walks, stable, henhouse; lot 102 x 125; beautiful lawn. 3 gram! olu shade tr**es. rose garden,
choice shrubbery, strawberry bed, near electrics; offer wanted. FREDERICKS. VAILL,
Real Estate.
22-1

11

selling.

\V.. Box 1r»,

one of thi
best of reti

Sanford, Me.

4

LEASE OH BALE—A farm of 70 acres
IH»i:near
geographic tl center of city of Port

2 1-4 miles from City
Hall: especially
to a dairy
business; larm house
and large barn on premises; electric raliroaC
toWestbrook through center of farm, will leasi
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of F. C
mnn'uf
JORDAN, til1 Exchange St.

land.

adapted

"DOR BALE OB ro
—House, stable and
^
store
at West Gorham;
two tenemen'
house—store is a good
stand for ke<*plii|
groceries. &c. Chance for clothing manufao
Will exchange >r city
lory on second floor.
property if desired. Apply to JOHN I'. I'KOO
FOR, 03 Exchange street, or to KDWARL
n ari-tf
HAST Y, 12 Green ... Portland.
EOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolins. guitars, banjos, music boxes, re bias, harmoulcas, superior violin and bairn
strings,
iustrmu ion
books
popular sheet music.
and everything in the tin* music line. Conn* to
tiie store where prices are low.
HAWE>.414
Congress st,_ _apr 1-4
SALE Bargains in "Made Strong*
trousers we sell for M.oo. $1.25. si 50. $2.03
aud $2.00 per pair—best value for the money
sold any where. It not sail-da tory on examination. money will he refunded l>v re timing to
HASKELL A
us before having been worn.
JONES, Lancaster Building. Monument Square.
8-1

FOR

all kinds for .saleby RElBEN
WKM OT1. a’ 137 Lincoln St, foot of .Myrtle St. step (.adders for house use a specialty.
15-2
Telephone 338-4.

LADDERS—Of

esi
sub
Heal
scriber ft'-rs forsaie Urn very valuable prop,
\ i>

investment—The

BALE—A desirable home on one of the erty know n .is Elmwood Place, Den lug Point
1-j acres of laud laid out
best corners in western part of cny, fitted consisting of bout
[or two families, all modern conveniences; alio Into 10 large house lots and a street forty t- et in
several good bargains in other parts of city. W. w idth. On three <-f these lots new houses have
been erected containing « rents. These art* ocP. CARR, Room 5. « xford Building.
J&-1
cupied by a u**sirabie class of tenants. The
street Is graded ami provided with sidewalks
SALE—Lot, In on© of the best locations and sewerage, and is lust iu condition and *ocain Deering, 8outh't., ue>tr Lawn Avenue, ti n to he improved by the addition of medium
next to corner house; sewer on street, moder- class houses. Il adjoins DeermgO iks Park and
ate price, for such a lot, and easy terms ot pay is in the very center of Portland, and is sure to
at
Leave electrics
Lawn
Avenue. rauidly increase In
inent.
value.
This pr t>eny
\N.
W
Call inear by) at ttu Pleasaut St.
would also tie especially valuable for a large
ls-l
railroad
manufacturing
plant
desiring
has a
for sidings
faclhtn s. as it
chance
50 H. F. boiler and 5o ft.
SALE—Schooner,
eight tons bnrt'ien, on two sides. Also
fast sailer.'splendld sea boat, very able, P. engine lo f*ell cheap.
Apply to W. W.
ample forecastle; grand boat Tor fishing pur- MITCHELL, llastin/s Lumbering Co.. First
poses or sailing parlies, boats this size scarce. National H ink Building, Portlauu, or <7 Deer*
tf
Apply to L. H. McKENNEY. 185 Middle St.
Room
SALE—Shoe store trade established ten
J^OR
r
years, one of the best locations in cit ;
SALE—One of the best patronized and
about 851 oo; don’t apply unless you mean
paying restaurants In |Borland .Reason for stock
F. 207. Boston Herald Co., Boston.
business.
one looking
ato
be
will
y
satisfactory
selllug
152
for such a rare opportunity to make money.
For full particulars apply to I. I*. Bl’LTKK,
1 loo pounds;
8ALE--llor*e,
18
weighing
1
you
8t.
181-2 Exchange
w
harness, top buggy; ivvo seated carriage.
Price <125 for the outfit. S. W. THAXTER, 2
ls-i
& 3 Gall Block.
RINCS.
All
One huudred of them to select irom.
ityles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 19
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stocky of rings
in the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
JuneTdtf
the Jeweler. Monument Square

Ij'OR

FOR

tiOOPER.__

FOR

li.jgAve._ap!4

7._1

IjiOR

WEDDING

hUK

furnished

FORof SALE-Nicely
14
cheap for cash.
rooms

lodging house
Address MRS.

H., 42 Esst Spriugfield St.. Boston, Mass.

mar 8-4

LOST AND FOUND.
Forty words
Hie

week tor 25

Inserted und
this head
cents, in advance.

dALt.

The property on Grent I>ii«the
as
known
moud Ivluml
Porflnnil Club House, occupied
Iasi three years as private residence; nearly an acre of laud;
most desirable site in Casco Hay;

lurttc bouse with

seven

sleeping

and balli room; will be
sold a! a sacrifice. Apply at
jontalnlng a sum of money; the finder will be
awarded on returning the same to the PRESS
»Hi:\ HUOCEK’SSOIYS.
JFFICE.20-1
aprgodlw
street, a
|Li OST-Betweeu Clark and Exchange
SALK—On Peaks bland, nice cotiage ol
pocketbook. containing a small sum of
T rooms, furnished,
piazzas on 3 sides;
noney and papers. The finder will be reArtesian Water, located ou blah land, in view
varded by leaving same at 72 Pine street.
oi caseo P,ay, 5 minutes waik from Jones
19-1
landing, will sell cheap as owner has removed
morning, between Robin from the state. W. If. WALDRON CO. iso
son’s market on
Middle si._-0-1
Moulton street and
iV id aeries wharf or Widgeries
wharf
ami
dark bay colt, 5 yrs,
>Valdron’s store on Colon wharf, pocketbook FiOK SALE—My beautiful
sound and kind for lady to
weight 1000'ail
iontainiug sum of money and vessel’s tow mg
sire Westland, mother, Hamilor
drive
handle;
dlls. The finder will Do suitably rewarded by
harvery last; also Goddard buggy,
caving same with J. M BURKE, at the Thomas tonian.
38 Mam street
rones, will sell cheap.
l.augiilin Co.’s store, 184 Commercial street. ness and
Maine.
2(M
Knlglitville
18-1
r- On Congress
store,
LOSseal
brown pocket book with silver edges,
SL

or

in

some

a

rooms

IVOR

LOST—Monday

will call at 19 Spring street.
she can have the pocketbook she
feb2:tdtf

streets

iropped in the

-So. 37 Plum itu-aat

J

f|K)£

wharf and boat tio»ise. House has commanding view*, of nay ana ad | scent country, and
could be occupied with comfort very late in the
fall.
BENJAMIN SHA A A CO., 5112 Ex-

(Yoodfords,

fi

lot of ahoa

SALEI— A farm house, landing Great superior land, excellent orchard, modern 2 a
two story frame house, story lioi.'e. 14 rooms and bath, is (occupied by
Diamond Mm
furnishe.i. ten rooms, hot water heat nu hath; i two I Mini i s, line staid*-; first time offered;
w.
v,

tress

STEPHEN BERRY,
fficolc, t' a,t'l

corner

■
or- 'O sq. ft., on high ground, western pan o;
city; house contains 11 rooms and i-atli; plumb
lug and hot wat-r heating absolutely in perfee
j rrepair.In lias electric lights, speak 112 tube..ic Jus

I

POUND—If the lady that rode In my sleigh
■
from Forest Avenue. Woodfords. one day
ast week, and left at corner of Preble and Con-

KM EK WANTED—Mau and wife without
children to carry ou a farm. Address Box
22-1
1098, Portland P. O.
■s A
r

HOYpartment.

POSTMASTER AT GLEN HD RN.

Washington,

Acts

_211

word* itt»«*rtc<l
under this henp
week for 25 mu*, r»»h >n advance.

body just

burning
engine.
The experiments

Ji'OK

..

I

21-1

SALE-11-2 story house. 7 rooms, furnace
and stable, 4«00 ft. land ou Portland street
near bearing Oaks;
minute from < ongresa
street or Westbrook electrics; will increase lit
value, and Is located Pi a coming place. In*
A.
C. LIBBY & CO. 42 1-2 Exchange St
quire

Forty
on**

21-1

130 Commercial street.

Boston

Louis.

24-1

nOK-HB FOE SALE Weighs about 1100 lbs
■■
quite spirited and kind. Inquire at No

FOK 8AU.

j

BICYCLES

St

running,

easy
Middle street,

Street Stables.

I

The purest

use.

'Irong

203

IJiOR BALK—Horse seven years old. of fancy
breeding, afraid of nothing, right fol
family, said to trot In 2.20. price fl.Vk luoulre
at rear 007 Congress
21 1
street. Portland.
VOHBALK—A nine year old mare, weigh mw
f. *»••• food driver and willing worker, kind
disposition, l’rloe 175.00can be seen at Avon

^

Nsw York.

The Traveller*’ club of Portland will
hold Its annual meeting Monday afterMiss
noon at the Hive*ton Park casino.
tween tho hours of 10 an<l 13 o’clock a. m.. and
i'witchell, who has been the club directo buy one about 25 feet long,
and 5 o’clock p. tn.
21-1
will
be
the guest VACHT-Want
tor during the winter,
*
centreboard preferred, (live full descrip; make.
The club will have a lunch tion. aye. price, etc. BOX
of honor.
Desk room with private office and
ri'OLLi
857._19-1
O.
is improving.
Cumberland Star lodge, No. 36<», L.
I
use of vault.
during the afternoon.
L'glit. heat. wat*r and JaniANTED Jellycon. made in a minute with- tor service. Best location, situated on ground
Messrs. Norman lloyt and John WhitThe Monday Nignt whist club of Mor- ir
I., will celebrate it3 third anniversary on
**
For economy no floor 53
out sugar, six flavors.
A line enthis
street, second door below
Exchange
evening, April 24.
ney have entered the employ of Mr. Wil- rill* will hold Its lust regular meeting of
For sale by grocers. In stock at Conant Middle St.
21-1
and a liam Avcrill.
tertainment has been arranged
the season
Monday evening with Mr. equal.
v\ Patrick. II. S. Me eher Co.. Twitchell-ChampMrs Annie Pinkh.im hns returned to and
Mrs. Prank li. Holding. Stevens lin Co., (’lias. McLaughlin ami jobbers genergood attendance is expectsd. Rev. C. C.
LET-* rooms up stairs rent. 09 Danforth
r|iO
the
from
address
the
in
her home
being
Phelan and others are to
The club will close the
*■
Harpswell
Plains avenue
St., $13 00. 5 rooms upstairs rent, 67 Danit._19-1 forth
stree' $9.00 water included.
N. S. Gardiassembly and the remainder of the pro- guest of Mrs. A. ii. Waterhouse, Kelsey season with a banquet, whist and danc- ally._Try
IV A NT ED—Room with Ioldlug bed. with parMiss street.
21-1
by
ing
gramme will be carried out
party at the Kiverton Puik casino s' tin 1 board for the summer or loneer. dating ner, 53 Exchange street.
Mrs. Fred Jordan of Digonia, passed Monday evening, May 1.
Cutter and Miss Parker and Mr. Charles
from .May 1st; or might take unfurnished room f| O LET-Pleasant front room, with or without
Cram of Morriils in vocal
solos, with Thursday with her parents, Mr. and
The Present Era club of Portland will If carpeted. References exchanged. Address • table board. MRS. SKILLINGS. 5 Conreadings by Mrs. R. C. Berry and Miss Mrs Matthew Woods
have a gentlemen's
20-1
night at Kiverton, MRS. R Box 15..7._1M
gress Park.
Mrs. Annie Smith is
painting and Tuesday.
he,d Alice Hutchins. Music will also bo furW AN I El>— Second hun t copy press 12x17. rro LET—Lower flat 73 St Lawrence street. 7
and otherwise improving her place of resiMandolin
Hezelton’s
nished
by
ra,lk
of
"I
8L
19-1
>'*
HOD A. BACH ELDER, 420 For*
■
rooms and woodshed; furnace heat ; all In
Gjltar club.
dence on Palmer street.
ICE HEADY TO GO.
first class order. Inquire at the HOUSE or n
!"u!‘ grade wheels
it AN I ED-1 am now ready to buy all kinds
HIGH SCHOOL CADETS ORGANIZE
TEMPLE
/
NL> WISDOMWIT
U Is thought that the ice will entirely
ST._19-1
of cast off ladies’, gents' anti children's
The hoys at the High school have sucpay more than any purchaser in rro LET—Two rents of 3 rooms each. lor 84
lake within a few days. clothing,
leave Seb&go
■
ttm cltv. Send letters to MR. or M s. Pueach, at rear of 227 Daniorth street. Apceeded In forming a company of cadets
It has already started up by the “Looks” li ROOT, 7«i Middle St.
19 1
aprl3-d2w
ply to L. HASTY. 52 High streeet.
('outions nriidiiiR.
and during the past ten days have been
about tiUO feet square ha*
drilling under the. direction of Mr. F. A.
those laborers weak anil a place
WANTED (':*•■ of bad health that k-i r vn-s
SALE OR TO LET-A furnished cottage
Passerby—Have
wiii not benefit. Semi 5 cents to K pans Chemical
Hobbs, one of the assi slant teachers, who backs?
Island. 10 furnished
on Great Diamond
opened there. Saturday some of the JU»h- Co..New
York,for 10samples and 1.000 testimonials. rooms and bath room, all the modern improveservel In the Spanish-American war as a
ormeu
caught from this pluco several
Boss—Not at all, sor.
The boys have
lieutenant In Co. M.
ment*. new Quinn relrlgerator. piazzas, perfect
It will
“Then why do they move so slowly and salmon aud some “red spots.”
drainage, pure water from an artesian well on
chosen the following officers:
Captain,
the premises. There is no better view or locabe good lishing at rfebag-o by the middle
HIICEXXAIIEOUI.
George Tolmun; first lltutenant, Virgin cautiously when they stoop over?”
tion In Casco Bay. Apply to JOHN H. VOBE,
Watson; second lieutenant, Roger Haskell;
“They’re afraid their stilettos will stick of the coming week.
235 Commercial at.. Portltnd. Me._17-9
tlrsfc sergeant, Ralph Haskell; second ser'em.”—New York Weekly,
For»y wards tnsertad nnder thla h«wd
l'ne>
on* week for 25 cents, cash ia adranea.
Ernest Spelrs; third
BE LET—In western part of dty. a very
sergeant,
ketTk°r- geant,
desirable, detached house of eight rooms
fourth
Jaims
Ellsworth Booth,
sergeant,
and bath. In excellent location, and sunny exo»ffl>ly higlj grade
Henderson; first corporal, Willie Carlesides. All modern improveon all
TO LOAN—On 1st mortgages of posure
•.«,
ton; second corpora). Way land Pickard;
and heated tin■ roughments. open blurnbf'
Real Estate in Portland and vicinity, at cut with
third corporal, Alfred
Booth; fourth
hot water. Possession given May 1st.
of
care
and
5 and o per cent.
Renting
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
Bu fr
property
Pine
Street
at
37
aprl3tf
corporal, Lester Norton.
CASTOR IA
Apply
A Mire, safe, time-tried remedy th.it cures: I itud collections of rents of non residents a
;;
Tbe annual business meeting of the
v u ,.U «■
Catjrrh.il Atlcrtmns of every description.
specialty. Douse rents and Mats <>n desirable
second storv rent
Bears the signature of CriAS. IT. rLRTCBBS,
LET—A
very
pleasant
Ammonoongin club is to be held Wednes52
streets to let ail prices. N. S. GAKD1NE.
>o|d bv all I>rii”ui.'f-. Write its discoverer,
TU) of eight rooms at 163 Cumberland St. with
afternoon ut the home of Mrs. Ella
24-1
lu use for more than thirty years, and
Exchange and t;n Market streets.
Dr, N.’Tt. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
promPtness day
all modern conveniences; also a furnished cotF. Cordwell at which time tho election
He will at1.' ih- you free.
•*«<i
I
lavs
The
Kind
You
tage of six rooms on the hill near Forest city
Bought,
Always
The club will
of officers will be held.
— «♦*——»0«—«♦ O—» « M—M4—
Apply to TRUE
t
LA1RYOYANT—Lilian Arville.
magnetic landing. Peaks Island.
observe “gentle- men’s nght" by u banclauvoyaut. can be consulted oaily. on BROS., 394 Fore St._apretf
10.
at
Riverton,
May
at
maiters
I.P
or
HAM
SITUATIONS.
quet
health, business
private family
RENT—About May 1st, house No. 63
All
Beulah chapter, O. E. »S.,will entertain
1. Portland street, lew doors front Preble.
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
18-1
a Jvice strictly confidential and reliable.
at their next meetingl Mizpah chapter of
under this
bead
words Inserted
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
Forty
Westbrook, Iona chapter of Portland and
one week for -A rente. cash in atlvunro.
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
'Jhe
of
Woodfords.
laTable Talk.
R STARS TELL-Send 10c and self ad- in first class order.
Deerlng chapter
Enquire at 44 DKEKlNU
\T(U
I. dressed and stamped envelope, with sex. STREET, morning, noon or night.3tf
dies of the local chapter are requested to
WANTKD-Situation as coverm -s or com“What is the vanishing point, pa?”
*»
further
bv an elmatiM young woman. Male anu uouroi iumi.ii :<mer nui miuwu »nm
cook for the banquet without
pa11ion
horest
Woodfords
LET—At
corner,
“Why—the vanishing jioint is the time Has hatl exjierience ami can give pood refer- form ami features; ask a question; prompt
notice.
Avenue, three turnout tenements, $8 to #1;*
--'1
reply. DU. DEKOLLI, P. O. Box 1874, Boston,
Mr. C. K. Hnrriuian is seriously ill at of night at which your sister Isabel * ences. Address M. I I’ox l."»57.
3-4
Mass.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 311 a
per month.
to
man
home
and
doesn’t."
go
young
ought
his residence, Cottage place.
raartidtf
Exchange street
young w idow, a position- to
\\ ANTLD—llyja
Clarence H., the seventeen months old —Detroit Free Press.
go as housekeeper for a reliable gentle#
Ladles’ Jackets and Skirts, pressed
son of Samuel and Bessie
Watson, died
ET-Lower tenement 23.* High St., eight
man; is lirst class eo k and housekeeper; can
in first class manner. GEO. I) Dl'FFEY.
of reieifm-e-..
Apply to .’.e.«
rooms, hot water heat, all modern Improve1 slior f»7« 1-2 Congress St., Opposite Con cress
Saturday at their home on Rochester Piles. Use Puml's Br'ract otnrmmr. Noinmg give the ;best
24-1
ments. good yard, Sliades. Screens and AwnThe equal to it. Sold by druggists or sent by mail Congress St. .a US. IWL.MLli’S Uf iTli:, next Square Hotel.
street as a result of convulsions.
1M
to
Building.
Address F. E. DOCKEKTY, Box 161*
(Ity
tugs.
be
held
funeral services are to
Tuesday on receipt o! price, 60 ceuts. Trial size ’do cents.
20-2
married couple without chi
first and
second
’ll ONLY TO LOAN—On
afternoon at two o’clock.
Pond's / itract I'ompany.lG Filth Avenue,New WANTED—A
**
work
on
a iarm or gentlemans
want
dren
on
real
RENT—A very desirable cosy home for
estate, personal properA young lad from Gorham in attempt
mortgages
York.
one family ou a good corner in western
place; woman is a good cook; both can give ty, stocks, bonds or a.iy good security. Ining to get into a team in which he was to
best of references as to houestv. ability and terest as low as can be Had in the city. Apply l>arto(ciiy; 10 rooms, electric lights, steam
um
iuimuu
lino
noina suiuruuy auuu,
Price $25
character. If good services are requited ad- to A. < LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. neat and all modern conveniences.
The
team.
Green St., AuM. GLIDDUN, No.
footing and fell under the
W. P. CARR. Room 5, Oxford
marja-lm
month.
gress
horse started and the boy was run over
18-1
gusta.
ultding.
Me._lk-1
Spring weather has come and so but sustained no serious injuries.
OKTH AGE LOANS—On eity and suburban
it' ANTI D— All pet sons in want oi trunks
Tf
derirahle party; lower rent of
LET—To
-’I
club have
maThe
WestbrooK
Dramatic
real
estate
at
lowest
rates;
»»
improved
and bags to call on 1. I*. KLYN<»I.!>S,
have our Spring Cloths for the Spring
enchosen the following officers for the
re-placed at 5 per cent, in- TO seven rooms and bath at 163 Pearl street.
The sum of §3-0 was realized
by the ,r.G3 Congress street, urn- door above Sl.aw's turing m-rgages
We have several desirable morgages
Enquire on the premises._18 I
President, Mrs. Babb; classes of 'OS and *99, Yarmouth High grocery store, as we manufacture our goods' terest.
suing season:
and Summer season. These goods vice
and can therefore give bottom juices.
Trunk* J tor sale bearing 5 ami 0 per cent. Interest. ApRENT—The entire second floor 243 Midpresident, Mr. fcSawyer; secretary,
Estate Office, First National Bank
Heal
entertainment
hell
a
week
\\
the
e
piy
frame
pictures.
school,
by
evenings.
icpaired. Open
dle «t. well lighted with good large enMr. Haley; treasurer. Mr. Graham. Miss
22-1
are of the latest designs of
Building, FltEDEKlCK S. VAILL.
aprl3-uu
Foreign Richardson,
trance, will make the price low to desirable
the former secretary and one ago.
The proceeds are for the benefit of
tenant. BENJ. SHAW & CO.,51 1-2 Exchange
of the principals of the club, has an- the piano fund.
Y TO LOAN on tirst and second mort- Su
and Domestic manufacturers.
V> .4 N
hli -.4liK.N li.
of severing her
nounced her intention
gages on real estate. life insurance pollGerow
has
Mr.
Abram
Mr.
purchased
Heal escics and notes or any good security.
substantial brick residence
of
these connection with the club at the close of
Au early inspection
4b 1-2 Ex- IJOB RENT—The
A few Rgents wanted to take tate bought, sold and exchanged.
John Griflin’s place on PI eta ant street.
the engagements now pending.
No. 65 State street, formerly occupied by
oiders to: om 2iiu*i gniilc tmr- change street. 1. P. BUTLKH._m:n22-4
is to be a special meeting of the
Mr. Fred E. Allan; now undergoing repairs;
There
T11E NEW HOTEL NAMED.
goods is respectfully requested.
this
M‘i ) stork: salui) or 4-oiiiiiiission:
Unlversallst
evening,
parish
LOANED on first and second uioit- having extra large sunny lot. aud|exceptionlay
aprl7
pleasant.surroundings; rent reasonable. For
Mr. Cornelius Harris of Portland, pro- outfit free: llie best oi n lVmin s
April 2ith. at 7.30 o’clock in the vestry of
gages, real estate. life Insurance policies, permit and otter particulars, apply. Real Escollateral security.
and good
bonds
notes,
their church to see if the parish will re<11
The
IS.
VMi
CO., Notes discounted;
of the new hotel at Prince’s Point ivqiiiml
tate office. First
National Bank
prietor
Building.
of
6
cent,
a
rate
futorest
per
75c.
MAINSPRINCS,
consider the vote whereby it refused to
iflalileia, HIsi**.
W. ntKDEKlCK S. VA1LL.22-1
year and upwards, according to security.
The best American Mainsprings, made by the accept the resignation of Mr. Russell D. rapidly nearing completion, has decided
sat.ui&w
apri'j
BuildOxford
second
5.
floor,
room
CAi:i{.
p
Warranted
‘The Gem of the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
LEASE—May 1st., a detached tenement,
Woodman as treasurer, also to see if the to name the hostelry
mg. lb.«Middle street._nmrlbdlm
McKENNKV. Ike Jeweler
lor one year.
122 Park street, uoar Spring, containing 8
society will accept the resignation and Hay.”
A very appropriate name owing
ir.arlikltf
i KMUi: liter WANTED.
Monument Square.
rooms, bathroom, laundry, .steam heat, open
or store
m
The other articles of to the location of the hotel.
elect a successor.
The bouse
|▼ K H ILL BF Y household goods
to date.
“Adults
fixtures i>i any description, or will re- plumbing, ull new and up
it
reference to is now being fitted with furniture from
the warrant have similar
Aphly tu J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket
forty ««rd« inserted nmlOf tltif head ceive the same at our auction
rooms
for Only,
Messrs. U. K. Rollins and NY. H. Duran Walter
0088
A WILSON, ofllcc, 273 Middle street.22-1
Corey
company of Portland. one week for 35 cents. ca»h in advance.
u
cotuml’-sion.
sale
of the board of trustees.
feb3-tf
Parties in New York and Philadelphia
Auctioneers, 18 Fico street.
AND RENTS-FREDERICK S.
An American woman
11 ANTi:I> AT OM I
soon as
are already looked for rooms u>
\ A ILL has the largest list of houses for
*»
for ueuei nl housework, in a family of two:
will
be
which
the
houto
probably
Can lie Cureil by I'siUK
opens,
sale ami to let of any real estate office In Portto go to lV.iUs Island in the summer.
al
Apply
His specially is negotiating morgages
The foods we eat furnish early in June.
-l
Middle M
EXCEL 1*110X0 MTDlo. MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? land.
A. W. Moorc’i blood and Nerve Medicine
Drink water ncd Alia*
rents, and the geucr&l care of propJohn A.
Mr.
21-1
Ufic to collecting
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Real Estate Office, First National
There are not many towns iu Maine that some
erty.
Apply,
who
as Nellie Cora Groves of this town,
the
for
Mora
Warranted to wake the dead.
$.1.00.
22-1
of this remedy lias not been sent to by friends
energy
Bank
Building.
wen* married last week at Wood fords are
l II)— A
general clock than all the other dealers combined.
capable girl for
WAN
iu Massachusetts who know of its merits. In
»»
of
home
at
the
Mr.
Watson
G.
to
J23
SPKIMI
81.
Monument
makes
steam
Squara
housework. Apply
coal
stopping
McKENNEY. the Jeweler.
the future von can obtain it of the reliable
LET—A large front room near corner of
sep28dtf
Drinwkater, Gilman street.
They are to
1*0 Pine and Congress streets. Very desirable
__21-1
druggists. li. ll. HAY A. SOX, Portland,
who have it in stock.
febl3M,YV&Kiiu
M
enjoy u trip to Massachusetts in a lew U'ANTl-.D- A competent cook and sccoud
for an
22-1
location. Address “K.,” this office.
duye.
»*
^0-1
girl. Apply la Carrol street.
HELP.

I

BAlLr.y

A

Century*

TO LET.

WANTED.

BRAINS

310 HI! ILLS.

2
2

¥*%%%**%%**%*%*%#*%*iR%**%%**X%%***£*

new

her eye.
b’aoo, is

of the

Unequaled for toilet, bath, and fine
and best floating white soap made.

^

j

the

assistant superintendent cf streets,
street signs of the Metallic
order, d 113
Guide
Hoard company of Springfield,
Maps., Is*fore his term of office expired.
They urn exuectsd to arrive soon and will
be put up as quickly as possible.
The Friday Night whist club of Woodfrrds dost ft a very pleasant season Friday evening at the home of Mr. and -Mrs.
George ii. Wyman, Wuodftrd* stcret.

The

andar this
hmtd
la advaaca.

eMk

not
\
advent of tne Hager Holler Hear, wl h
JJI»t«4
the W«.|g.American construction their success
American leads them
'■[assured. The Wolff
end
G. U

%

3

oomto.

WH ERLS-Ualng ordinary bevel
(^HAlNLItHB
gears have
given good satisfaction; but

JJ
£
J
£
Mi

*

a

and dashed clown the street at a lively
of the Maine Central
The gates
rate.
railroad were both down at the <rosslng
on account of un approaching train. The
horse kept
straight on and run by the
not without damage as the
gates, but
team hit both gate* and broke off quite
llelow the track a
them,
a piece from
telephone pole was struck ami the wagof
the wheels of the
One
on was upset.
wagon was demolished and the top of the
A large quantity
wagon was smashed.
of milk in glass bott'es wa* uU ■> lost by
'J he horse was onj iv.red
being broken.
on
Forest avenue without doing inrther

Gallinger, of New Hampshire, writes:

wMk for IS

TOR HALF.—At Oeerlng Center: 2story house.
*
9 rooms, stable, lot near schools, centrally
located, excellent neighborhood, furnace, -uu
all day. Will be sold at a bargaiu. Apply to
JOH N If. CA RI>. 'M Rxcbanga street.
24

4

KXCIIING RUNAWAY.

company

—o

I Mrs. Jacob H. Gallinger I4

In that city.
Owing to the illness of Her. K. p, Wilson, pastor of the Congregational church,
was
the
oorupied
pulpit
Sunday
morning by Rev. Uoweo O. Wilson, snMaine
of
the
BIN* society.
permtendent
Kev. Manley B. Townsend, pastor of
Uni
the
versa list
Wood fords
society,
preached Sunday morning at 10.30 o’clock
on the subject, “The Uawn of Peace, or
the Fetb ration of the World.”
'1 ho Firemen's Muster association of
will hold a supper nt the
Wards H and
hoso house, Ivewls hall. Tuesday oven In g,
April -5 t» which all firemen an* Invited.
or tie companies whether
All friends
liremen or not nre also cordially invited
A small admission, fee is to
to attend.
be charged.

show

phone

m BALK.

Forty wntdi hMtvtsd

^^««<*%%%%**%*%%%%*%%%%%%%%%%%<*

Topllfl and family, Hearing

avenue, hare
past week In

90 A r.

sleigh._

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
give you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNEY the
iv© use it for making rings.
oct27du
Jeweler, Monument Square.
We

•

decided to make a change tu bust.
ness, 1 shall sell my stock of laucy goods
and house furnishings at con; or. will selltlie
stock, fixtures, and good will of business to ai.y
party wishing to lake this stand. MRS S.
i.»
ZIMMERMAN, 148 Spriutf street, City.

HAYING

SALE—Ntc«.
seasoned
thoroughly
|^OK
r ■squareedite Pine Boards. Also a lot of Pin
Clapboards. I am closing out at a low ilgur m
order tom«ke
E. KUSbELL,

room

tor spring stock.

Waterboro, Me.

DAVID

•.

j

21

I

mrMt.tigtOPI.

BRUNSWICK.

CHILDREN OF

Krprenent the Ot« City of the
tR<lroi.)ogfln la the Forowl OHf,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

roft ft.

May.
O 18

Olftftfftl.
Closing-

......

912

..

A Club to

Anaemia
for poor,
To overcome
Anaemia, as well as other
conditions arising from the
blood being in a bad state,
a blood maker Is needed.
is another
thin blood.

name

Johann Hod’s
a

blood maker In the

true

of the word It makes
rich, red blood, and supplies
force and energy to the body.
sense

Dr. P.T. Gilgour of Cincinnati,
1 have used Johann
0., writes:
Hoff's Malt Extract with excellent
results in cases of persistent anaemia. which failed to respond to
any other treatment at the hands of
myself and other physicians. It is
always taken too with great relish."

JOHANN HOFF’S
MALT EXTRACT
and standard
—was introduced in 1847.
All others are imitations.

is the

fortnightly

pioneer

Johann Hoff: NewYork.Borin, Pari*.

WALL PAPERS
—■

Spring Season.
Our Son Mock is now coin
plctc in .til Grade*. and wc
solicit an examination of Myles.
ami

sort.
first

Llnr Will Not

Portland

Run

Till* Summer

nut

May Do

Competent H oi
Reasonable Prices.

ships

to

the

to

come

before

wharves

ly

the

season comes

to

an

Ssbeifch and the

puts

an

end

to

the rush of steamer

steamships carried full cargoes and the Norwegian took
both of these

business.

Shipment of live stock comprising
cattle anti 108 sheep. These two
ships cleaned up all the Liverpool freight
in the sheds and left them
was
there
cm pty.
u

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
feblTeodtf

head of

the commencement of the present
DU steamships were chartered for
Portland, but the number of ships sailing
from this port w ill fall short of this chur
tered number
by jnvt nlna The whole
number of ships to sail Iron Portland this
be
year will
1*0, live more than last BenAt

WHEN YOU
Just bear in mind

PAINT
wo

carry

Faint, Oils, Varnishes, Stains
and Brushes.
If you are packing away your Furs
and VVoolms better try

season

son.

_

Moths

never

touch it, ami it costs

11 rads

of

mrntH

to

All
l»e

Ihr

Important Drpart-

Summoned llrforr the

Monday.

Monday evening the heads of the
but
various city departments will probably

Coffee.

Pork.

Tea.

Beef, Lard and Poultry.

Pork—Heavy.13 00 *13 60
Pork—Medium.117 p 12 00
Beef-light.10 00*10 60

oo * 11 60
76* 6 00
o1** 0,a
Lard—tes and iutlf bbl,pure—
6l4 vftoVx
Lard—tes and half lnil.com—
i.ard—Pails, pure. 7
(a, 7 Mi
Lard—Palls, compound. 6*% * t*‘4
I.axd—Pure leai. 9
is 9 Vs
9
y*i»
Hams
15*
16
Chickens
12"
14
Fowl.
15
Met
Turkeys

On

Dry Fish

and Mack- r«*l.

the committee on
summoned before
Cod, large Shore. 4 50/i 4 75
estimates Monday evening to state again
Rxnall shore.
neoess
consider
Pollock. 2 50*. 3 6<)
w hat
*ry
absolutely
they
Haddock... 2 0oa 2 25
the
for
maintenance of-their department Hake.. 2 (a a 2 25
9 * 14
w
rendered
'This
the
Herring, per box, scaled.
during
coming year.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*.25 00
neon sary so it is said because of the fact
Mackerel, »liere 2s.
that the committee on estimates Will tlnd Large 3s.
Produce.
it most ditltcult to grant many of the
requests which have been made and keep Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7 r»o&8 50
1 5oal 60
Pea.
Beans.
tire appropriations within due bonus.
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 70(« 1 75
be

N.M. Perkins &Co.y
8 I K i:e ST.
dtf

npl4

Mtklasse*.Baiuns.
5 34
sugar—Standard granulated.
5 34
hxtra|linegranulated.
Sugar—
4 yd
sugar—Extra C.
11*16
(oflee—Rio, roasted.
25 *28
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
22(430
Teas—4moys
2 5 v*60
I .eas—Coi gous.
30*35
I e.us—J apan.
35 * .05
Teas—Formosa.
28*35
Molasses—Porto Rico.
28 * 20
Molasses—Barbadoes.
Rabins, London Layers. 1 75 *2 oo
Rabins. Loose Muscatel.
bu, 7Vn
HUK»r.

Boneless,

FELTING.

10c Per Yard.

Cotton Seed, hag lots.oo oo* 24 chi
Saeked Bran, ear lots.It* 50*11 00
.''Hckeu ,.r:in. hag lots.17 50*,18 OO
Middlin'', car lots.17 OO* 1ft Oo
Middling, hag, lots.18 00*10 00
Mixed teed.17 60a,18 00

NAK1NU UP THE ESTIMATES Beef—heavy.11
half bids. 6

Committee

PINE TAlt

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. April 22.
The followingquotations represent the whole
sale m-ices for this market;
Flour
Superfine and low grades.2 75 a 3 00
00*3 25
Bakers.3
Wheat
>priiig
spring Wheat patents.4 60*4 70
Mich, and st lamb st roller.4 oo* 4 lo
Mich, and st. Louis clear.a 8o*3 00
.4 36a* 45
W inter Wheat patents.

agent of the Allun line here told
PKKtitS reporter on Saturday that the
Allan line would not run rteainshlps to
He said that
summer.
Portland this
he believed the chanoes for a summer ser( urn and Feed.
vice of the Allan line to Portland next
oo
00*,
Corn, car lots.old.
he wus almost t
season were very good anil
44*
45
om, car lot*, new...
oo*
47
lots.
line
torn,
of
this
hag
the
to
that
ships
say
willing
44
Mi
*.4f>Vfe
lots.
Meal, hag
ivotil l come here regularly next season.
37 *,
3ft
UaU*, car lots
41
bag lots. OOu
Although there are five more steam- Oats,
t oiton Seed, car lots.00 OO « 2 t 00
(Jrunil Trunk
'Hie

u

saillug of tl)e
kmrn Supplied Norwegian Saturday afternoon practical-

at

Retail Grocer*’ Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c; granulated Ce'; coffee crushed
Vic; yellow 6c.

or

«

Are You Bilious?
T7SE
Liver Pill Made.*

THEN

P“Best
arsons’ Pilis

and sick heatlarhn,
liverand bowelcotiipialuts. They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women And relict from
using them. Price 2-r>ct«.: five $ 1.00. Pamphlet free.
l.b. JOHNSON St IT)..I'.1 ruMum HouseSU Boston*

Positively cure blllou»ne8»

WHEEL CLUB FA.-T DAY RUN.
Fast Day will be observed by the Portland Wheel club with a run to Coal Klin
A
orner, to which ladies are Invited.
d nner will be served about 1 o’olock and
n the afternoon
sports and games will
the programme.
large number of the fair sex have
cinsiHud
thnlr
intention
of attending
e

A

ft.

8088

bow.

DETROIT—Wheat
White; cash Red at 74%c; May74Hc; July

the
003 pk ham and bacon 250 tes lOoO pis lard 26
logs 2344 pes lumber 338 cattle 10s sneep.
club, In Portland, has come to stay,
The next meeting will be held on tbe
Import*.
evening of Muy 5th with Mr. nnd Mrs.
Louisburg. Steamer Cacouna—1053 to coal
*
Stanwood.
ihoodore
Skoltleld, Chudwiok street. to u
Wives with Brunswick husbands nnd husRailroad Iteoelp a.
bands with Brunswick wives are eligible
PORTLAND, April 22.
to membership.
Receipts by the Maine Central Railroad—For
Portland. 136 cars merchandise ; for connecting
WILL NOT COME HERE.
raods 16b cars mdse.
Allan

fl.

APRIL 92. 1899.
quoted 7884c for cash

Silver certificates 60 a 40' *
Bar Silver 694 sMexican dollars 4744Government bonds firmer.
State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonds flrmer.|

i
Considering that this was
Exports.
gantzed meeting of the club, and that or
LIVER TOOL, KNG. Steamship Norwegian
attendganlzation is as yet Imperfect, the
23.625 bush wheat 26.773 do peas 803 <•* s pints
10,837 im*s maple blocks 1 Ho Iocs 46 pk blitter
ants’ nnd tbe enthusiasm manifested fully
3642 bales hay 2103 pk eh stoak 483 bx cheese
warrants
belief that tbe Brunswick
the

78

..

it— ft Mono.lfto
u— UK. pro..• •• 72
— Nftftfft* ■•*•. .......... •
18%

Beans. California Pea.l 75a2 uo
Beans. Red Kidney. 2 00*2 15
Onions, natives.3 00^3 60
do Bermuda .1 85 a 90
85*90
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet Potatoes. .3 Oo a 3 60
10 Vs
«.
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs, Western fresh. CO a 16
tf*,
Eggs, held.
Butter, fancy creamery.
21«; 22
Butter, Vermont.
204*. 21
( heese, N. York and Ver’mt.-...13
\a/ 13 V*
Fruit.

□TOLEDO—Wheat is quiet—cash 74%c; May
at 76c; July at 76c.
Cett— Marks:*.

Arrived.
Steamer Atlas, from Bangor, and tailed with
8 O BJ for
Philadelphia,
Horatio Hall. Bragg, New Yorkwltb mdse and
passengers to .1 r Lleeomb.
Steamer Bay state. Llofootl Boston.
Sen Marita
Bailey. Look. Boston.
Boh name Cork. Crockett. Boston.
Beh Inez, Bunker. Boston.
HAILED Scbs Susie M Plummer. WH Clf*
ford. Maggie Ellen, and Hope uaynes.

APRIL 99. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was

steady: middling uplands 6V4c: dogulf6%e;
sales 2950 bales.
New York

Qaotations of Blocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.)
The following ore the closing quotations of

Bonds:

Aprfl 21.
New 4s, reg...129
New 4s. coup.180
New 4s. reg.119%
New 4s. coup.113%
Denver & ft. G. 1st....108%
Erie gen.|4h. 72
Mo. Kan. ft Tex. 2ds. 68%
Kansas ft Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.112%
Closing quotations of stocks:
April 21.
2"%
Atchison
Atchison idd. 61
Central Pacific. 51%
27%
Ches. ft Ohio.
Chicago A Alton.168
< hic.ign* Alton pfd.
Chicago. Bur. ft Quincy.14i7s
imji.
ilud. Canal Co.124Vs
Dei. Lack, ft West.174
2 %
Denver ft 2L»G..
Krle.piew..— 16 %
Erie 1 st pfd. 37* s
Illinois Central.116%
Lake Krte A West. 17%
Lake shore .200
Louis ft Nash. 68%
Manhattan Elevated.124
Mexican Central. 14*. s

April 22
12*
130
112%
113%
10*%

JJ72

t>7%

112%

April 22.

20%
61%
6.%
27%
168

...

H3%
124%
172%
23%
13%
37%
lift1*

17%
200
68*a
123%

14%
**•»

emrai.no

roicniKAii

62%

Mini). & St. Louis. 62
Minn. & St Louis ofd. On

9h%
62%
122

Missouri Pacific. 50%
New Jersey Central.121*4
New York Central. 1895*
Now York, Chi. & St. Louis. .14
New York. C. & St I>ouls pf... 66
Northern Pacific corn. 62*4
Northern Pacific pfd. 78%
160%
Northwestern..
Nortnwestern pfd..193
<*nt.& West. 27a»
Rending. 24
Hock Island.116%
8t Paul.127%
Bt. Paul pfd .16»
8t Paul » Omaha. 96
St. Paul .v Omaha Old.166
M. Minn. 5; Mann.
Texas Pacific. 23*3
79%
Union Pacific pfd.
Wabash. 8
Wabash pfd
'*'3%
Boston & Maine.178
New York and .sew Erie, pf..
Old Colony. 209
▲dams Express.11 *
American express.140
U. 8. Express. 53
People Gas.1261 3
liomest&Ke. 6

1395*
14

«6
62*4
78*3
161
193
27 %
24
1 • 6%
12S
169
94
166
23%

79%

...

8

235*
209
112
14o
66
126**
01
7%
62%

Ontario.7*4
Pacific Mail. 62%
Pullman Palace.1*0%
Sugar, common.165

160%
167%

9J%

92%
Western Union
Southern Hv pfd
Brooklyn Haul Transit.
Federal S eel common.
do pfd.
American Tobacco
ko pfd.
Tenn.Coal & Iron.
U. S. Rubber
Metropolitan tree! R R.
Continental Folwc onfd.
Sonthern Railway pfd.
Boston

BOSTON^April

u-ilay’s

"uoiauou-.

1

21

131%

<18
864>
224
143
64
52

260%
62%
646k

Market.
1M 9— Tht follow)a«

era

Me.

fcarnpemi Markets
(By Telegraph.)
onsols closed at
L0Nr»‘»N. April 22. 1899-

11058 for rnouey and 1 «0 11-1G for account.
LIVERPOOL, April 22. 1899.-The Cotton
market closed quiet; A merle«11 middling 3% ;
sales estimated 7,000 bales, of wliloh 600
bales were for speculation and export
HAYS Ur
FROM

SilLiaU

OICAHSHII'S.

Asti.New York.

Pernambuco A i>l 2."*
26
26
2
Kensington.. .New York.
26
New York... .New York.
New York.
27
Saratoga
27
F der Grosso .New York
New York. Porto Rico.. Apl 2'
San Marcos.
tiller.New York. Demararal. ..Apl 28
Aul 28
Skn Marcos...New York. .Porto Rico
Havana.New Yoik. .Havana.Apl 29
Aieue.New York. .Jamaica;.Apl 29
Pennsylvania -New York. Hamburg....Apl 29
New York. London .Apl 29
Menominee
Gasoogne.New York.. Havre.\ ol 2»
Umbria.New York. Liverpool. .Apl 29
Mparndam.New Y’ork Rotterdam... Apl 29
K. Wilhelm II..New York. .Gonna.May 1
Trave.New,York.. Brenieu
..May 2
Majestic.New Y'ork Liverpool; May 3
New Y ork. .So’aiupton. Mav 3
St Louis.
Noordland.New Y'ork. Antwerp... May 3
State Nebraska New York
Glasgow
.May 4
Bremen.New Y’ork. Bremen
May 4
F Bismarck.. .New Y'ork. .Genoa
May 4
Button.New York. Pern’bUco May 6
Caracas.New York. Lairuayra. May 6
Auctions.New York .Glasgow... Mav «
Normandie... New York. Havre.May 6
Kms.New York. .Geuoa.May 6
Lucaula.New York. Liverpool.. May 6
K Friedrich

..New York.

Cymric.New York
....

[Bee general news column* for late marine
by telegraph.]

newa

arOM

ODE

COREBarONDKSTi.

MT DE8EKT. April 1-Sld. *ch LUxle J Call.
Haneon, Philadelphia.
KZCHANOB DEHFATCIIEi.
Bid fin .Southampton 22d. steamer St Louis,
for Cherbourg and New York.
bid fm Liverpool 22d. steamer Lueanla. for
New York.
Ar 2d. steamer Etruria, from New York,
bid fra Havre 22d. steamer La Normandie, for

Key West.

Notice to Mariners.
Liuhtmov*s in§fbctor,
First District,
;
Portland. Me.. April 22. 8991.1
Notice it hereby given of the establishment of
th following aids to navigation in the First
Light house District:
ok tub

[litlkey Harbor. Maine.]
Thrumbeap Ledge buov. No I. a black synr.
established April 7. hi 27 feet at menu low
water, 6oO feet from Thrumbeap Island, F by N
was

1-2 N.

Bearings of prominent o*»Jte!s:
South Point Spruce Island. N W by N.
West Point Mmol's Island. S S W 3-4 W.

Point inside Thrum.-cap on South Island.
K 12 N.
Norm Point spruce Island buoy. No 2. a red
spar, was established April 7. in 27 feet at mean
low water. J h mile from Spruce Point, S by W.
Bearing of prominent objects:
Grind!* Pi.iut Llgtit-house. N by W 1-2 W.
North Point Spruce Inland. S by W
Minot's I .edge buoy, No 3. a black spar, was
established April 7. ill 24 feet at mean low Water, 60 feet from Dry Ledge. N W.
Beatims of proinU.eui objects;
South tangent Minot's Island. 8 E 1-4 S.
North lament Minot’s Island, K 1-8 8.
^
South West end of Job’s Island, 8 8W 3-4 w
H> older ot tue LI gin House Hoarc.
J. K. COGSWELL.
Lieut. Comma ider. L\ 8.N..
Inspector 1st L. If. DisL
Notice is hereby given that Petit Manan Bar

are

iu

Bremen.Ap
Apl
.Antwerp.Apl
S’thamuton.. Apl
Sou ill Cuba Apl
Bremen
...Ap
Liverpool

..

..

—

a

—

...

...

..

....

...

tle, do. H I. Whitten. Klc**, Homes Sound ; Geo
K Prescott. Doyle. Vlnalhaven. Joe, Kelley,
llvanuls; Eva Mav. Wallace. New Haven.
Returned, ship May Flint, cargo shifted.
Cld 22d. schs H W Morse, Newbury. Tampa
via Key West.
Daisy I arlln. Duntou. Brunswick.
Passed Hell Gate 22d. schs Sarah A Reed, fm
New York for—: SJ Uhdsay. do foi Belfast;
Mary Brewr. do tor Portsmouth: Gleudy Burke
Ernest T Lee. EdgeJersey City for Portland
water for Eastport; Win Pickering. St George
for Boothbay; John J Perry, South Amboy for
Hurrle 'lie Island.
BOSTON—Ar 21st. schs Madagascar, Wood,
Calais; Lizzie Lee. Clayton, Greene Landing.
Shi 2 st, schs • liver S Barrett, coal port; Sarah Fuller. Fast.
Ar 22U, sch Frvin J Luce. Paschal. Lanesville
Cld 22d. schs Edw K Briery. Ross, Newport
News. Mabel Jordan. Balano. Savannah; KW
Susan N
Horktns. Hlchboro, Phlladelpbia ;
Pickering. Haskell. Brunswick; Win H Halley.
Maxwell. Some* Hound and New York; Agnes
K Manson. Bahtdtt Newport News.
Sid 22d. sch Martha T rhomas. tor Rufusque.
APALACHICOLA—Ar lVth, ach Fred Small,
Salt Pond. Af.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 21st, sch Jeremiah Smith,
New Haven.
Ski 21st. sob Chas K Balcb, Crocker. Darien,
to )o d Rlt ncs for Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2lst, sch Marta O Tool,
Join-son. Galveston.
( Id 22d. sch Lucinda Sutton. Portland.
Sid 22d. sch Win J Llpsett, ior Port and.
BREWER— lu port 22d, sch Estelle. Hutch
inson. tor Curacoa. ready.
BATH—Ar 23d. schs Cel In a, Murray, Baltimore; Kennebec, New York.
Si
22d. sch J(din J Hanson. Washington.
BOOl IJ Ba Y—Ar 22d, sch Cata Ina, Mclntlre

CHARLESTON—Ar 22d. brig Maiy C Haskell, Porto Rico for Boston, leaking.
Ci t ATI! AM—Passed 22d, ti.g Internal tonal,
w| h
barges from Portland for Philadelphia.
FALL HI V EK-SId 22U. sch E M Sawyer, for
Calais.
DARIFN —Sid 21st, sch Lizzie Carr. Chadwick. Thoinaston.
GALVESTON— Cld 21st. *cb Independent,
Case Port Tampa.
HYANN18—Outside 2lit, ach Ella Pressey,
Elizabeth port for Boston.
Ar 22d. sch Chas H Trickey. from Suffolk tor
Boston, and sailed.
Passed 22d. sch Olivers Barrett.
NORFOLK—Ar 22d. schs City of Augusta,
Booth hav Mnrv lAogdon. Rockland.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 21st, sch Sar hW
Lawrence. Sanford, Portsmouth; K F Pettigrew
Morse. Boston.
Sid 21st, schs Yale, Coomb*, for AMyna Point;
Ida Lawrence, Campbell, Lambr-rts Point.
NOBSKA—Passed 20th, sch Cactus Wiley,
Darien for Bath.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 21at. sobs Andrew AdW L Newton.
ams, Adams. Newport News;
Coombs. Brunswick.
PONCE In port 10, sch Grace Davis. Dodge,
Navarino. Warner, for
from Portia1 d. uncs
North of Hatteras todays.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 21st, sch Jas 1! Dudley,
Green. Sagua.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st. schs Josephine.
Ayres. Jacksonville; Jas W Fitch, Kelley. Port
lamps.
CUl 21st. barque Pactolus, Watts, San Diego;
tun Swatara. with barge Phenlx. for Portland.
( Id 22d. sells ( lias A lampoon, ltoDinson, lor
Salem; Mary (' Stuart. RocKlaud.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 21st, sell Annie
T Bailey for Savannah.
PERTH AMBOY —Sid 22d. scl.s 8 P Hitchcock. Soreuson, New York; John BraceweM, for
Saco.
SAT1LLA RIVER—Ar lath, sch Melissa A
Wtllsv. Boston.
VINK YARD-HAVEN—Passed 22C. schs Elvira J French. Philadelphia for Portland; John
W Uunell. Kennebec for Philadelphia: Frauk
T Stinson, Portland fordo; K M Golder, &eonebec for Washington.

S3«|«**•*fS8
.M-A.XilJN~k

WM.

1. MARKS,

Book, Card
JOB PRINTER,
PR INTERS*

I

1

07

EXCHANGE.

1-2 Exchange Sl„

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

...

by mail

or

telephone promptly
»ept£.'eoati

■'

We offer One Hundred. Dollars Reward for
lie eureil by
any case of Catarrh that cannot
Ball s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY 4. CO„ Props., Toledo. O.
We ilie undersigned, liave knownF.,I.Cheney
sor the last 1£> years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions, ami tin
anciaily able io carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
Wssr 4 Tsi n, Wholesale Druggists, ioleda O.
Wai.di.nu. Kin nan 4 Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall s catarrh Cure is takeu internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
bold by all
tbe system. Pi ice 7oe per bottle,
druggist*. Testimonials free.
Hall s family Pills are ibe best.

PORK.

Mav
9 20
9 17

Dec.
opening.
Saturday's Quotations.
Wheat.
Jan.
Mav

Vv31.4
Closing!..........

72 V*
Corn.

O

May.
34*4

e

Closing.
OATS.

Opening.

Closlug.

■

4

f'dy
74 V*
73%*

July.

34

H4l4

Mav.
W*

July.

F

Jones,
Steamer Sheikh. (Br)
Ley laud & Co.
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett.

Liverpool—
Now York—

J F LlsconiO.
Sch Susie M Plummer, Creighton, Norfolk—
j s Winslow & Co.
Sch William H Clifford. Wiley, Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J 8 Winslow & Co.
Sch Sarah A KUen,Y'ork. Kennebec and Philadelphia—J SYVlnslow A Uo.
Sch James Freeman. Jasper, M&chlfts—J H
Blake.
Sch Gold Hunter. Candldge. Camden— Doten
Grain Co.
Sch Haunah Grant. Slrout, Eastport— Doten
Gram Co.
sch Laura & Marlon. EAtinan, Haipswell—
J H Blake

1

■"

■"

J £ ^ £y

Cleared.

Closing.....

_

Hr-

Cape C’o«l Nrnul*.

) Q
C U LI SX
I
f UVU LI W
)
and Ophthalmia Optician.
153% Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
KYES
F.XAMINK1)
FKEE t

Office Pays: Saturdays Only
Sutler (o Siurklioldm.
There will be a meeting of the stockholders
of the Portland baseball association at Swett’s
hotel rKue«lay, April If. at 7.30P- m.
8-3
M. J. WALSH, Clerk.

A

STEAM HRS.

■

j

Point

Portland & Small

Steamboat Co.

3 Tk.ps per: vViiK.
I’Aiti, om; yvav o? i.y iv.i.no
Hall and Yl:snsteamships
Iri » .an YVliarf,
tiMttMii alternatively leave
d Saturdays
Portland. Tuesdays, Thor 'a
at C p. in. for New Y ork d «•»*«■
Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, 1:.. Tuesday
Thursday* amt Saturdays at p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furtiavo' md aitord the most
ulvhc.it for passen
-omfortaule route
between
convenient and
Portland ami Nev York.
F. 1.Isco.MiLGeneral Agent
oct4rtll
THOS. M JiARTLl IT. Au'l

t8i»9.

Portia

Intoriiiiiioiial

Steamship

FOR

■■

Co.

‘.Sa;
Lubac Ca.ais. Si. Jd’n. N d.
N >va Scotia
iml all parts of New Urur.s wu
(
The
»ml
Island
Breton.
Prince Edward
ape
favorite route to Campohello and St. Andrew*
N. B.
Arrn
Sunimrr
iik< mruts.
‘.m I iTth
Steamers
On and attcr Moudav
Cortland. on Monwill leave Railroad YVi.ai
ut p. m. Returnday YY'ednesday and 1 rid iy ;.i
ing leave St. John. ! .'i|oji and Luuec sene

Eastpor*

days.
Through tickets issued and ig*rage cheeked
to destination.
|£F”l*reigiG received up u> 4.00
p.

111.
■"■.in

mo

Pine Tree Ticket Office. Mon unent Square or
for other information, al Company's Otflc*
Railroad W liai i. loot of state street
J. F. LlscoAlK, Sum
I
IL P.Ci HKR8EV A gear.
BtrlMltf

■

LINE

ALLAM

ROYAL MAIL RTKAHSIIII’

Liverpool ami

tvtHi WOMAN
Sometimes

needs

reliable

a

regulating medicine
OR. PEAL’S

PILLS,
PENNYROYAL
Ti.~
certain in

*enuresult.
prompt, safe and
(Dr. Peal's) never disappoint, tvnt anywhere,
1.00. pen• '’*»d'eine Co., lovelorn!, O.
Portland. Me
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Agts.,

'ne

-Tom

From

_Pori land
8 April

Steamship*

Liverpool
21

CO.

Fortluml Service.

“Sardinian

Mar.

**

i’»

Carthaginian

22
^Norwegian
•
steamer* marked thus do not carry passengers. Cai tlnginlan and rs itmldianytarry all
i)

April

classes.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
CALLS.
Per Carthaginian or N amid:an. $.’>•> and $60.
A reduction of 3 pur cent is allowed on return
tickets.
8ECON1) < AIH N
To Liverpool. Loudon or Loudou terry >35
805.50
return.
single,
—

KTEKKAf.i;
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry or (Queenstown, $2i&0.
Prepaid
certificate'* s.t.
Kates to
Children i.uder 12 years, half faro.
1. 1*.
nr from other noiuU on application to
McGowan .420 Conxress Sc, .LB. Keating, 51 1-2
India St..
Exchange st or I1.& A. Allan,
uovl4dli
Portland. Me.

EVES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special brnm ii
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money re

funded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler.
Monument

j
I

j

Jiquarr.

janlCdtf

Tumour" propertyWITH

PRENTISS LORING & SON.
No. 211 Exchange SI.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
of Brooklyn, IS', V.

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1808.
comReal estate owned by
pany..$ 643.000.o0
Loans on bond aud mortgage..
00,000.00
Slocks an bonds owned by the
4.047.717.00
company, market value

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA.
SAII.ISGI.

Tttl-W ia;ULl

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
From Ph.la;elph j fVontay, Wednesday
.-j

I

claims..$

Company.

13,745.71
382,105.03

r*. in.
From
From Central Wh o '. Boston.
InPine street Wharf, Philadelphia. at 3 p. hl
surance effected at <>i!k
Freights for the West by the Penn. It It and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Komi t Trip $14.00.
Passage #10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. i* WING,
▲gent. Central V\ hart, Boston.
ME. R. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, ttf Slate SU Flake Build:nc, Boston,
Maas.

Portland & bcothbay Steamboar Co,
WINTER

A It KANG E 11

l'<.

After Dec. 14th

Steamer enterprise

cxiio

nwmi wiiw

nti.v

i;n<»n oct. 3.

im

DEPARTURE*.
From L'nln® Station
P >L
Poland. Mechanic Falls. BnckAeKL Cantern. Dlxheld and Kumford Fads.
From Union
8.50 a :n. MO and 5.15 i*. m.
Station (or Mechanic Falls aud intermediate
stations.
Connections at Kumford Falls for all points
on the K. F. & It. L. K. K. including Benda aud
tic* Range ley Lakes.
’0 a.

M. and

1.10

BRADFORD, Tiafllo Manager,
Portland. Malna
Superintendent,

R. C.

E. L. LOVBJOY,
leltf dtf

BOSTON
j

In

!

Kumford Falls. Mala*

A MAINE It. K.

Effect October
WESTERN

1

Trains
Scarboro

|

dv

.‘ini.

I HO*.

DIVISION.

Portland, Union Station, for
Crowning, 10.00 a. 111.. 6.20, p. in.;

leave

Scarboro Reach,
5.30, 5.25,
6210,

I

inn

p.

Point, 7.00, 10.00 a m.,
Old
in..
Orchard,

Blddelord, 7.(X), 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.3 V
Kcimebuiik, T.Oo, h.40,
y.o0, 5.2.5,0.20 p. Ill;
taco.

j

in., 12.30, 3.30. '-.25, 6.20 p. III.; K«iin«bunk
port. 7.00, 8.40. a. 111., 12.3% 3.30, 5.25, p. III..
Wall* Roach. 7.00. 8.40 a. HU, 3.30. 5.25 p. in.
12.3
D iver, souirniwortli, 7.00. 8.40 ;l. in..
Kocliesier, F armincton
3.:*o, 5.25 p. in..
8.40 a.m., 12-35, 3.30 p. 111.; J.akeAlton Ray.
port, Lacoula, Weir*, Ply uioui h. 8.40 a. I1L,
Worcester (via Somers worth aud
12.35 p.m.
Rochester), 7.«X) a. ni.; Manchester, Concord
iiikI Norih, 7.00 a. It)., 330 p. Ui.; North Baric ick, Dover, Exeter, Haverli'ii,
nerenc*,
l.owwll, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00.8.40 a. m.. 12.35.
10.15 a. m..
Arrive Boston. 7.2%
3.30, p. m.
Leave Boston for
12.50, 4.1 », 7.15, p. in.
Portland, 5.5’J. 7.1*. 8.30 a. Ui., 1.15, 415. p. m.
Arrive Portland, lu.lo, 11.50. a. m.. 12.10, 5.U0,
7.50 p. in.
8TNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For Scarboro Reach, Pine Point,
Orchard Reach. Saco, Rlddrford, KenneExeter,
Dover,
hunk, North Berwick,
Have> hill, Lawrence, I.owell, Bouton, 12.55,
4.30 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.is. 8.22 p. m.
Koclir»t«r, F armington, Alton Bay 4.30
a.

p.

in.

EASTERN DIVISION.

For
BJddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
port, Ante-bury, ealetn, Lynn, Boston, 2.00.
Arrive Boston, 5.50
li.oo a. in., 12.45. aoo p. m.
Boston for
Leave
a. in., 1A40, 4.oo. *.‘.05 p. ui.
P -I 'land, 7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m,
Airha Portland, 11.45 a. m.. 12.00. 4.30^ 10.15,
10.45 p. in.
5 NBA Y TRAINS.
For Biddefo d, Purtamouth, Newburrpori, Salem. Ivon, Bo«ton,2.00 x m., 12.45
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. nu, 4.00 p. m.
l eave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7A0 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.lo, 10.30 p. m.
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and F:\“ter only.
D. J. FLANDERS, O. P & T. A. Bottom
dW
OC‘13

Portland & Worcester Line.
On

Million root of Preble M.
aim after Monday. Oct. 3. lays. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:

Worcestei, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Kpping at * JO a. m. and 12.30

For

p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7Jo a m. and u.30 p. in.
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Water,
For
boro ana Saco River a* 7.30 a ul, 12JQ and
6J0 u m.
For Gorham at .JO and 9.46 a ul, 12JQ, 8.00,
6Juaud 43«Jp. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wscdlords at 7JO; 9.4fta ul,
12JO, 3.00, 6.30 and 4U0p.nL
The 12J0 p. in. tram irom Portland connects
al Ayer Junction with "lloosae Tunnel Route”
lor Lbo West aud at Union Station. Worcester,
i«ir Providence and New York, via
Providence
Line" for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Lintf' with Boston and Albany R. R. tor
the West, aud with the New York all rail via

Booth bay at 7 r« a. rn. Monday. | “SpringtteuL”
loachTrains arrive at Portland from
Worcester
Wednesday ami Friday lor Portland
and Booltihny llnrbor.
at
Bristol
at JO p. m.; irom Rochester at #.30 a ul, UJQ
So.
lug
and 6. is p. ul; from Gorham at 0.40, MJO and
leaves Fast

Tuesday,

Portland at

EAST.
20.60 a ul, 1J0. 4.13, 6.48 p. in.
For through tickets tor aU polnui West and
leave'
<v->
satur
loucti- South apply u> V t. McGILLU. UDD Y, Uoket
tor l ast Booth! av.
Portland, Mi
Agent.
Harbor and So. Bristol.
HU W. DAVIS. Sup*.
ALFRED RACK. Manager.

Thursday and
7 a. in.

tngat Boothbay
decl5dtf

ST

6,288.85

including net surplus, .$5,078,140.18

Dally f.lni*. Unmlay* r\«-»*n»<-«l.
TH* NFW

AND

PALATIAL

PTF A

I will buy you such a pretty King at
McKeuuey’s. ▲ thousand solid gold Kings,
Diamonds, Opai-Pearls. Rubies. Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Largest stock in
Wedding Rings a specialty
city. McEENNKY, The Jeweler. Monument
uuirjJdU
quare.

land, every Evening
for oonnectlou

season

points beyond.

Through

norieiii»r,

tickets
New

o'clock, arrival* m
with earliest tra.ua loi

at 7

for Prosrideuce,

Vork,

Beginning Fetn 27. 1W1». steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, datlv. S:itt
days oLc»pteu. at 2.30 p. in. tor Long Island,
Little and Great Chebnaaue. Cuff Island, South
llarpswell, Bailey sand Drr’s Island.
Retuurn lor Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7.00
Arrive Portland a..a>
a. m. via above landings.
a.ui.
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man.

sepdodtf

VFR|

BAY STATE AND TREMONT.
PRENTISS LORING & SON, Agents.
°daw
apn
alternately leave Fraxki.in Wharf. PortME, NELLIE,

FAMEB8,

HARP WELL STEAMBOAT CO.

212,020,83
2.040.130.00

Aggregate amount of liabilities

•T-r’r-'fs

DiiMcnon

GOING

£04,080.54

Total liabilities, except capital
and net surplus..$3,157,440.67
Capital paid up In cash
1,000.000.00
Surplus beyond capital. 1.620,708.61

And

iii

o
u

1‘U-J.

Aggregate of admitted assets of
tiro Company at actual value..$5,678.140.18
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1808.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
Amount required to safely re
insure all outstanding risks..
All other demands against the

will LMiiu

....

Incorporated and Commenced business iu 1*33.
GEORGE I*. SHELDON, President.
Secretary, WiLLIAM A. WRIGHT.
Capital Paid Up In Cash, $1,000,04X3.00.

Cash in the company’s principal
office and In bank.
Interest duo and accrued.
Premiums indue course of col
lection.

nnoTi Aim

v

['.in.

QiiU

MARRY

«■

swic St'a b at Co
trroport.

d.Frerport&B

Are

7.20 a.m. Paper train for Brunswick. Augti'ht. Waterville and Bangor.
12.JO p. m.
1 ram for Brunswick Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
II. 00 p.m. Night Express for all points;
lr’Oping car for st. John.
Arrivals in Portland.
From Bartlett. No. Couway and Bridgton. 8.23
a. in., Lewiston on 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.J0 a. ui.;
Waterville and Augusta, A35 a. m.: Bangor,
Au/ntu and Rockland. 12.15 p. m.. king fleil,
Phillips, Farmington, Remls, Humford Falls
and
Lewiston, 12.20 p. in ; lllrain, Bridgton
Cornish. 6.no p in
Skowhcgau. Waterville.
Augusta. Rockland and Hath, 5.20 p. ni.; St.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moose-#
head Lake and Bangor, 5.36 p. na.; Kangeley,
Farmington, Humford Kails, Lewiston, 5.45 p.
White
Montreal and all
in.; Chicago and
Mountain points, m.iq i>. in.; from Bar Harbor,
ami daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston \.m
a. in.;
Halifax, St John. Bar Harbor. WatervUle and Augusta. ,'*o a in.
ept Mondays.
<. I «). F. E V A N s, V
P. & G. M.
F. F.. BOOTH BY, G P.tT. A.
n«v24dtf
Portland. Nov. 22. lavw-

—-r

CASUO BAY STEAMBOAT CD.

moutbly

SUNDAY TKAI.YH.

<

Hj
trip* commencing April tu
Steamer I»nnCY m 0
will leave Portland Pier. Portland. WktiU
Island Card s
ai J p. m.. for Orr's
Cove, Ouohog Bay. Poor's Point.
( us to hi House Wharf* I*ortlaml, Me.
Ka**t
Harpswell, Ashdalr. Horse
Water Cove, Small Point |
Harbor.
Island
WEEK LAY TIME. T ABLE.
Reiarn. leave
Harbor and Candy’s Harbor.
( undv's Harbor at 5 a. in., via above land- | Conuiirnt'liiq Snmlay,
\pill Id, 1S01»
a.
ni.
about
in
mgs arriving in Portland
mi*, lslaud, 5.JU,
For I oti'.l Cli* Ia»od:na,
H. McDonald, Manager.
-I
*1.1 J F. M.
10.30
8.
2.15.
»i.4\
A. M.#
Office, 168 Cmnicrckil St Telephone l«-:*
1" 7) A. M.,
For C mlilng'- Is la ml
dti
aprl
4.00 r. M.
For lrpl>th«n'i
l.ocling. Peak* Is and.
<■
I iiH'ni'iitl
»• n«t
;»f
little
Island*.
j
5...(». 7.00. 8.00, I0.au il. Ill 2.15. 4.00. ii.l5p. III.
For Ponce's I a ml mg. I .«»*»., hl»ml, i*.w),
Mr. lor lahnoulii and
10.30 A. M. 2.15 1*. M.
On ami after April I**, 1M)1», Nteainrr
SIM) \ V TIM K T.\ H7 1.
M AI)ELEI.\K ss ill !«•»»« |*oi land Pier
For Falmouth. Princes Point, < ousem. Che- For Fornl
lly Mini in »« IIm i»'*» I.anilLlltLami UrMt
lug. I'cnkll Island
Freeport and
beague. Bustin'* Island, So
M ,2.15. |,.’o
I
Island-.
Diamond
Porter’s landing *2.SO p. in.
i\ m
Returnln., leave Porter's L Hiding at ti.ir* a.
Island.
at
10
Island
Long
'*
Bu-tln
I*oi»cc’»
Landing.
at
a.
So.
in..
For
in..
Freeport
A. M.. 2 15, 4.20 1*. M.
7.20 a. in Che League at 7 45. Cousens 7.55 a. in..
'1
1.20 I*. *T.
For ( ushing's Island 1
Prince* Point MB a. in.. Kalmouthk.to ».m.
C. \S. T. GUl'lNG. l.cm r.
Leave Portland Pier for Harpswell Centre
Muuager.
dtt
(Lookout Landing' Tuesdays ami Wednesdays
apr-'l
Leave llarnswell Centre l.ooKOUt
at 2.3o p. m.
Landing* for Portland Wednesdays and I hur*<days at 5.4,5 a. ni.
K. A. RAKER. Mgr.
aprll)

Dally

3r.t,

345a.m. For Biidgton, Fabyans, Burling,
ton, I ancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Bherbrooke, Montreal. Chicago St. Paul and Minna
apolls and all points west.
I. 46 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, C ornish. Brldgtoii and Hiram.
6.60 r. in.
For Nuvnberland Mills, Sebago
Lake. Bridgton. Frye burg. North Couway, G>n
and Bartlett.

The

rur

,1

__I——'

Trains mavh Portland as follows
7 no a. n».
For Brunswick, Batik Kckiaui
Augusta, Waterville. Hkowhogaa, Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast
Bang >r
and 4t
Woodstock
Bncksporf,
Moulton,
Meptieu via Vance boro au<i 9t John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc.. Mccbaulo Falls
Humford Fall* Lewiston Wimhrop. Oaklan
Rea field, Waterville. Livermore Fa Is. Fan
ington and Phillip*.
I0./5 a. hi. For Brunswick, Bath, Amru
\V;i rvli: and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.80 p.m.
Express for Brunswick, r
Rockland ami all stations on me Knot
B
1 coin <1 vision, Augusta, Waterville
gOr. Bar Harbor Greenville, and Houltou.
B. & A. K It.
1 10 p m.
For Mechanic Falls.
Kumtoi
Fall* Remit, Dar.vdlc Jc.. Lewlaton, Lw
more 1 alls. Farmington. Kimtheld Carr ana*
set. Phillips an Kangeley. Win'lirop. oakian
Bihgnam. Waterville and Hkowhegan.
1.15 p.m.
For
An
reeport, Brunswick.
Waterville, Bkowhegan. Belfast. Hart
pusta. I>over
und Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
i'lirl,
Dldtown and Mattawamkeag.
5.10 p. m.
For Brunswick.
Bata. Lisbon
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Waterrllle.
% w trioucester,
5.15 p. m.
hor
Danville
June* Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 i* in. Night 1 xpress, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath, l^wlston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor. Moosci *a«l Lake. Aroostook
county via Dldtown, Micbtas. East port and
Calais v ,i Washmutoj I;
1L. Bar Harbor,
BucksiHirt St. htepnens. st. Andrews, St. John
amt Arn.stook county via Vance boro. Halifax
and tiir Provinces.
J*he Saturday night train
• Iocs
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxcro t, or beyond Bangor
sleeping cars to
st. John
Whltw Mountain Division.

Steamship

THOUGHT UK WABA PICKPOCKET.

Nov. 28

fr effec
On and alter MONDAY Oct. 3d, 1898, trains
will leave ms follows;
LEAVE.
For Lewiston mo Auburn, 8.1') a. m., 1.30,
4.90 and u.00 i>. in.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Fond.
in., 1.39 and A00 p. m.
For Montreal and Cbka.ro. 8.10 a. in. ando.oo
l>. m.
For Quebec, «.00 p. m.

A PHKSb reporter talked one day last
who litre on
weak with a gentleman
Capa Cod and learned that tbe people
there are at ill finding piece* of the steamer Portland,
not long
or
were,
*8°*
Tbe eoaat line of tbe Cape Is ever changarrival*.
ing. Storms pile up the sand and sinh
I^whton and
Auburn, 8.10, 1L39 a.
From
It away and since tbe bodies and wreckand
6.4ft
1». in.
A45
m.;
Berlin and Gorham. 8.10 and
age from tbe Portland came ash re the From Island P«»ud.
11.30 a. in. and 5.45 p. in.
winds and wares have
piled up great From Chicago ami Montreal, 8.10 a m. and
ft.45 p. in.
banks
of sand over these remains of the
,
f rom Quebec. M0 a. m
once
and her
living
proud steamer
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Into
freight. Recently by driving poles
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
tbe sand persons living on the Cape have
6.00 p. in.
For Lewistonand Auburn, "..to a. m. and e oop. in.
beeu able to locate a number of doers and
For Gar bain aud Berlin. 7.30 a. in. and 0.00 p. in.
work.
These are
other pieces of wood
aiuuval*.
a
numburled about three feet deep nnJ
From Island Fond. Berllu. Gorham, Montreal
in.
a.
8.10
and
West.
Ilow
ber of them have been dug
up.
From Lewistou and Auburn, 8.10 a. ro.
much of this wreckage there may be hidPullman
Palace Sleeping Can on Night
den away under the sand no man can train*.
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
tall. From time to time a piece is found
INDIA STREET.
and then the story of the wreck is toll
dtf
novl
agaln|as tbe finders take home the mu to
reminder of the tragedy. Will the sand Is
STKAMERA
washed away and reveal more of such?
1VEH YORK IMKFCT LI\L,
That, says the Cape Col man, Is doubtt
ful although It Is possible after
long Maine
Co.
northwest blow.
I ou*; Island s md liar l*H.v'*gh'.

ltockport.
SKi 22d, achs Glenullen. Harrington; Jas A
Webster. Vlnalhaven, Alice T Boardman, for

8SSS?:-.:::-::

DlftM jSOS INSTALLMENTS.

hr

j

MACHINE

_

I

large crowd filled Monument square
Saturday evening and tbe sidewalk In
front of tbe street railroad waiting room
was crowded when a lady thought she detected u man trying to pick h r
pockvt.
As socn ns she rained the cry of
“pickpocket" there was great excitement and
Officer Kd
crowd.
a general stir in the
Smith quickly found the man the woman
accused as bavin* tried to rob htr ami
the man was hurtled to the police station.
He was a citizen of Westbrook, somewhat
Memoranda.
not reIntoxicated but the officials did
Flint
New York. April 22—The Iron ship May
released
lieve be was a plckjiocket and
(’apt Baufleld. hence for Ilong Kong, has returned with cargo shifted, and sails damaged, him after a time
while passing out by Sandy Hook,
Charleston. April 22— Brig Mary C Haskell,
“I had a running, itching sore on my
wingneiu. irom rorvo woo jot nosiou, wuu a
cark o ol sugar, has arrived heie leaking.
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan"a Ointment
took away tbe burning and itching inDomestic Porte.
stantly, and quickly effected permanent!
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Hattie Dunn. cure.,T
C. VV. Lenhart, Bowling Green,
Thorndike. Ship island; John .1 Perry. Dyer.
O.
South Amboy for Hurricane Island; George \Y
TutGlover. Martin. Kockiand; Georgia Berry.

bad shape ow- Lemons.8 00.«S 50
null us
California Navels.3 6(>a4 ^5
ing to the heavy rains, a large barge will Oranges,
Valencia.o OOcio 00
take all those who ilo Apples, Baldwins.
ne in readiness to
4 ooaG 00
10 a
11
not wish to try the ride on their wheel. Apples, Evup.
I ts yeur ladles are to take a prominent
Oil*. I iir|>««i<tine and Coal.
Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, part In all the club runs among wnlch Ligoma and Centennial oil.. bid., IwO Ut 8^4
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
8*4
ill be the
opening of the Checkloy Iti iined Petroleum, 12o tat.
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century.
10%4
Pratt's Astral...
muse, which occurs In June.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
Half bids le extra.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick,
48«i&3
Ith w 1,in seed oil...
Internal and External. SPARKING AT THE AUDITORIUM. Boiled Linseed oil.
sensitive sufferers.
60a;65
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
49tiS9
Turpentine
eihi
be
another
will
There
sparring
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
Cumberland, ooal.
i&o 00
coughs, cramps, bum*. bruises, all soreness. nlllon at tbe Auditorium next Tuesday Stove ann lurnaee coal, retail..
0 00
8 00
Franklin.
Wo hnvo used your Aiiodyoe Liniment In <mr evening, commencing at 8 o'clock sharp.
4 50
Pea
coal,
retail.
faintly for years, am! It almo. t the only medicine Ihere will be no delays.
Palatia.NewJY’ork. ltamourg;. May 6
The principal
wo do use, and we use this for almost everything.
Rotterdam. ..New Y’ork. Rotterdam May 6
I have used it as an external application with astonQraia Quotatioaa.
rounds between
York. P*rnambucoMav 7
will be of six
bouts
Coleridge.New
it
a
m
II1
results.
Mo.
oi»lin,
ishing
ttaugor,
Kaiser w de G New Y’ork. Bremen-May 9
Godfrey of Boston and Charley
CHICAGO BOAKD OF TBAD&
George
York.. Liverpool. Mav 9
Auraula.New
Foreign Porta
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.*
Thursday's quotations,
Farrell of Portland, and eight rounds
Arkadia.New York. Porto Rico. May 10
The Doctor's signaturesnd directions on every bottle.
At Manila Mch 15, ship Susquehanna. Sewell,
10 for Delaware
•
York.
.H’uiampton
WHKA
Paris.New
May
Bold bjr all Druggists. l*rlee, 35cents. St» bottles, §2 00.
of Boston
Breakwater; Vigilant, Morrison,
and Jack
Duley
by Andy
V t>. juHKSOJi & COM Si Custom House St.. Huston, Hass
Prince New Y'ork. Rio Janeiro May 10 fr«>m Norfolk, for
Jan.
May.
July Scotish
Singapore.
Frazier of ban Francisco. Joe Mullen
Britannic.New York..Liverpool ..May 10
Passed Auier Mch 24. ship St Mark, Dudley,
78
74V»
Open'nz.
10 from
.Antwerp..
York.
.May
Friesland_New
7 4 Vs
Hong Kong for Newcastle.
75%4
WORK. of Boston and Luke Manuel of Portland Closm..
11
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba.May
Aral Sydney. NSW, Apl 6th, ship Florence.
•>HN
will spar six rounds.
Billy Connors of
Marquette.New York. .London.May 11
Pori Blakely.
Mav.
Having established a first class machine shop
July, Champagne ....New York. .Havre.May 13 Rvder,
si fm Palermo Apl 21. steamer Vincenzo, for
six
rounds
with
will
Portland
spar
Billy
on
Fine
to
do
5
Repairing
Vs
(35fs Etruria.New York. Liverpool... May 13 New York aud Portland.
I am now prepared
Openlus.3
.85%*
ill kinds of machinery* • make a Specialty Critoh
of Boston.
Capt. BUI Daley of C1os.uk... 35
Sid lm Movtllc 21st. steamer Numldiau from
>f Die an«l 31 odd Work and all kinds
OATS
Boston will act as referee.
Liverpool for Montreal.
.1 BICYCLE REPAIRING.
MINI A u ttu a I.»» a *.APRIL 24.
Passed Dover Apl 22. steamer Friesland.from
Mav
July.
K. 3VT* COBB
26%*
iM^s
Antwerp for New York.
WILL
PROBABLY COME Opening...
FLEET
At
Santos Apl 22. barque ( his F Ward, for
2
Cross.
7
25
Corner
..
Fore
Street,
Closm,..
170
0
3 47lH«lnht. uolAoou aeis
HERE.
Trinidad and North of llattcras.
;
dim
mar2»
Ar at Las Palmas Apl 22. barque Lottie Moor,
May.
Col. F\ E. Bootbby, president of the
York.
9 15
JN XCAV& New
Opening.
Sid tm Antigua —, barque Justina H lugersoll
Portland Board of Trade, wrote the Maine C1os.uk.
9 15
(late Higgins) for New York.
Friday’s quotations.
Ar at Cardenas 1st, brig Henry B Cleaves, fm
POUT or PORTLAND
representatives in Congress some time
New Y'ork.
VBIA't
SATURDAY. April 22.
ll' E have a
large assortment of Diamond ago asking that tbe North Atlantic
At Lomsburg. CB. 20th, Nor steamer Ceylon,
Mav.
Arrived.
July
Kings, Kins. Far Kings and Scarf Pins, squadron be allowed to visit Portland
Hansen, from Halifax for Portland, to sail 21st.
75%*
This is a very
Opening.
ill good quality and perfect.
CacounanBr) McPhall. Loulsburg,
Cld at St John. NB, 22d. sch Rosa Mueller,
Maine ooast this Uuvui
on the
..
other
733«
Steamship
as we make the
and
174V*
Diamond
to
a
jioints
•asy way
buy
coal 10 Geo M Stun wood.
McLean. New York.
oupayments so by tnat you will not miss the summer, baturday Col. Bootbby received
steamer State of Main*. Colby, Bt John. NB,
Mav.
McKENNiiY, the Jeweler, Monu- from benutoi Hale a letter
noney.
which was
July via Eaatport for Boston.
epokeu.
feb9tf
nent square.
343,4
35%*
written to the benator by becretary Long Opening””.
Steamer Tremont. Thompson. Boston.
April 17. lat 49. Ion 16. ship A G Ropes, RivQiot'U.
..
o43»
35
Steamer Percy V. Howe. Orr’s Island.
ers,
from
saving that the tleot will oome If the matLiverpool for New York.
OATS
Sch Lyra, 'Br> New York for St John. NB.
■■■'"II
LV
ter can be arranged.
Soh J N Parker. (Br) Boston for St Johu, NB.
Mav.
July.
Sell Mentor. Kennebec for New York.
267 n
24 V*
Opening.
Held.
DR.
F.
Strout,
Cherry
AUSTIN
Eldorado,
Soh
Cost uk..
HOW'S THIS I
266
24%*
tbe toads

lag Dag Froai

Calais.

'Uins
'»• rlnt»i atont* 4CH»rf*73
Winttr patent*. 3 90 4 60
Clear ana straight 3 50 4 10.

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

1

rortuoe

rrovksions.

Door* and Oth.r Wood Work .till

gleam/hlp

Office

(By Telegraph.)

RAILROADS.

RELIC'S OF THE PORTLAND.

»nd Sh«Uh.

SUNDAY. April as.

■

some one mem-

Emery street nnd passed a most enjoyable
ovening, lengthened to mlriblght, by a
musical and literary programme of rare

coot*-

Money Market.
tfoufd
3f Ttlavrao
Maine (eatrai.162
Ijftl— Pftftltft. 06%
NEW YORK, April 21.
Oftloft PaelfteftfB. 79*4
Money on call was steady 3£4Vfc; last loan American Bee.....363
at 4 per cent; prtme mercantile paper at 9V4 Amsntaa • sugar. >a»*«.167%
.. U7%
^4*4 per cent Sterling Exchange steady, with •ftgftg.nro
Laconia Maimf6 Co—•..650
actual
business
In bankers bills at 4 H«»fc
Saco
ft Portsmouth R.160* 4
Portland,
£4 87 for demand, aud 4 8444 34 86 for sixMarkets.
Domestic
4
88.
rates
at
Commer85Via*
ty days; posted
cial bills 4 84.a>4 84Vi(By Telegraph.)

*•

end the

prices.

Raw York Stock aad

of ttao club and pass an evening devoted to fun nnd raiislo nnd general good
Hare'* to the suooese of the
fellowship.
■Idea.
it Isa.
May It live long and prosper.
The following quotations roproMnt the payFifty and odd Portland people hailing ing pi lees tn this market;
7<j t> !»
from Brunswick have already signified Cow and steers... ...
8c
Bulls aad stags...
their intention
of jolnlug
the club. Skins—No 1 quality.
10c
0
No*
these
met
on
of
evening
Friday
Tblrty-slx
"
8 ®7e
No 3
last with Mrs. Holman D.
Waldron on Culls
.26*60

to

—FOB THE

at the home of

*-'Jk-1-*

ber

Mall Extract
is

town pf.
The charming oM
liriiMtfrlck has taken the i**ad iof otrio* |
Itlng its former children, who in bow
melt* nta of "The Forest City,” Into a
social club foi purpose* of sociability and
»
entertainment.
No doubt there Is a larger oolony from
the “Uem ot tbe Androscoggin" In the
metropolis today, than can be connted to
state of
tbe credit of eny town In the
That they are all good citizens,
Heine.
fair women and brilliant mon goes without saying. In memory cf good old times
In Hrunswlok It Is theli Intention to meet

Qtttatim tf Staph Products in tkt
Mn| iurketi
C'

ft— ft— ftsruii
the
Tbft fftllftwiftf ftftfft
eiftftfti
Hsu of MNU or. Boom

SAILED—st,»m*ra Norw»*l»n,

Leiri<ll,

«tc.

Keturniu" leave Inula Wharf. Boston,every
Evening
* at 7 o’clock.
J.F. LJSCOMB. M mager
THOMAS M. BAltl LETT. Agent.
Sept. L 1497.

Por'land. Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C
ST II. Fit A Mi JUNKS.
service resumed Friday. March 31. is:#, on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones w ll! !ea\e
Pm tlatid on J uesduys and Fndavs at U.oo p.
in. tor Rockland. Bar Harbor anil Macnlasport
landings.
and interfiled into
Returning leave
Machlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
m„ arriving Portland at 11.IK) p. ui. connect:sg
with trains rorlBosloiu
F. L. BOOTHBY,
GKO. F. I VANS.
Gen’l Manager.
GeuT Pass. Agent.
u»au4dil
Pori land, Maine.

1

Till:

>BESS.

Dr.
KKW

Blanchard's

ADVBRTIIE.HEJIT8 TODAY.

Ow en. Moort|& Co.
Easnnau Bros, ft Bancroft,
then Hooper a >ons.
V. II. Dickson & son.
F. O. Bailey A < o.
Frank M. Low ft Co.
Atkinson I urn shlngCo.
Portland lluwaieCo.
Iia>ke 1 ft Jones.
Natick Cnderwear (’o.
W. T. Ki uorn ft Co.
4‘ortanu ft Freeport Steamboat Co.

Congress

Sermon at

Portland

Rev. Dr. Blanchard preached a sermon
yesterday morning on “An Ancient
Wise laying Concerning Medicines ami

Physicians.

CASTOR

In

use

The text

ter of

IA

ior more

to

"Mra WIdiIow

eoomius

Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions of
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes tho child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
for Diarrhoea whether arising from

remedy
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing byrup, 26 eta
bottle

The Portland, Freeport and Bmnswiok
Steamboat Company will run extra trips
on their line Fast day, as will be seen by
the special time table in another colu inn.
The gross’recelpts of the Portland post
ollice for the month of March was $14,
050, against $11,797 for the same period of
last year, being an increase of $.‘,253, or
19 per cent.
The Treasury department has awarded
the contract for furnishing fuel to the
house at Portland to

custom

for

McAllister,

$40*3 during

Randall
the

&

ensuing

has been
contract
arded for the public building at Lewiston for $298.
The following have'been admitted to
practice before the Interior department
of the State of Maiuo:
George W. Verrlll
M. P.itridge of
of
Portland, Lewis
{Stockton {Springs, Albion K. P. Know!*
Lewiston. George K.
Dodge of
ton of
Carmel; Joseph B. Mears of Morrill, J.
Wesley Maxwell of Sabattus, and Joseph
S. Jewett of South Monmouth.
Bishop John H. Vincent of the M. K.
A

year.

similar

aw

church, who is so well known from his
connection with the Chuutauquan move
and who is so prominent in all
rnent,
matters, will deliver his
{Sunday school
‘•
lecture entitled Tom and his Teachers,-’
a
the Chestnut street church, Monday
The price of ade.eniug, April i.*4th.
mission will be
merely nominal, and
this
all should avail themselves of

opportunity

to

hear him.

Tiaduttah lodge, So. 117, will work the
first degree this evening on eleven candidates.

Lang or the ttramnaii nsn
sweet peas April 10th.
In the years 18'j7 and 1808 he .had them
planted April 1.
The Mutual
Improvement club will
h Airs. Al. Fisher, 276 Cumbermeet >
Loll call, 8th and
land s.ivet, today.
0th chapter of the manual.
of the
Ladies’
A regular meeting
Vet ran Firemen’s Aid society will be
held A1 on day
evening at 7.00 o’clock at
Orient hall.
Cars were run yesterday on the Willard
branch of the Cai>e Elizabeth line every
Air.

MK. SMITH'S MJfifelLNGg.
The old barn which has stood solitary
S. T). Smith of Portland will hold meetanil alone for many years oil the truck of
follows:
week
Monday evelanu back of the bicycle factory in South ings this
at Mrs. Reed's* 84 Lafayette straet;
Portland was burned to the ground yes- ning
Wednesday evening at Mrs. Green's, 10
terday afternoon.
it was known os the
Merrill street;
Thursday and Saturday
ol
Alussoy born and of late years 1ms
Mr. Laldlaw’s, ay Parris
evening at
been familiarly
called the "tramps re- street.
treat’’ and rightly so for It lias sheltered
many a leg weary Individual.
About half post three the barn was dis- "Better Good
covered utilize and with the high wind
_

Afar Off

prevailing at the tlmo It
attempt to save it and

was

of

no use

minutes after the first nlirm nothing was
left but charred wood and clouds of
smoke.
The &outh Portland Hose and
ladder company turned out but their service.*

wore

not

needed.

before the bain
small boys were

Just

hie. two or
coming from
it and it is thought that through their
cart laftsftiii-gs the lire originated
There
throe

were

about

sjvud

took

seen

tons of

hay

him

from hav-

atom! in the

two to

Two of these
were
passed elsewhere.
Sundays he devoted to the study of the

Than Evil at Hand.”

to

Ilf teen

in about

barn, live belonging to Mr. Burney and
Air. Place.
The barn was owntd
lioston parties and was formerly the
ing his usual vacation. The days of the by
week were si>ent lu the .city; the .Sundays property of Mr. Isaac Atkinson.

prevented

feewnll

marked

PERSONAL.

If the ”evil at hand” is
condition of the
disordered
a
blood, the “good” is not
“afar off.” Hood's Sar-

BLANKETS.

We call attention again to the fact
hat blankets are at rock bottom
saparilla is a natural blood prices and it is a good time to buy
purifier, and within the pos- for the home or summer cottage.
1
It
sibilities of everyone.
I case of 11-4 exsalt rheum
cures scrofula,
trn Rood lilnukets we
nnrpm
and every other form of UlLUlnL. offer at sp‘i.50 per
Lt_1 j:_
pair. Examine these.
It relieves

dyspeptic

trouble? and kid-

From 48c

to)

10-4 Blankets

planted

[-all

—

j

3fccd6 SaUafMuffg

m

There

community.
God

knows

are

not of the

those

sot row ot

who say
sins of

itoye.,

I

need something

Islands,

Specia*

We Offer

additions

You will

complete.

already provided.

preparations
especially

your

mention today

}

LINENS.

Jesus teaches that the Father
these, sympathizes with tor
row. wishes to overcome the sin. Against
all this false science, false philosophy,
wise werds of
the false theology, the
Kcclesiasticus stand forth. Fie teaches
lie bids men
that God creates medicines,
pray

in

sickness and that
will also

through medicine,
prayer.
heurts

PILLOW SLIPS.
i‘J in.

10c

15 in. 12'-c

$2.00.

125

Styles

Scalloped

Most
Complete
Ever Shown.

Largest,

theologians to Instruct lawyers to
purchaser will appreciate.
teachers to teach, uichiteots to
We can give you best
So must there be a class of men*
build.
who devote tbcmielves to healing. Sacred house in Mew England.
want

style,

most

F. 0. BAILEY

comfort and

best

values

CARRIAGE

0;>{(ositc l*os« Office.

of

any

00.,
apr24d;;t

“The More You

Spend,

The More You Save.”
That is true of tlading in our store. Our purchases are so large
that we huy ou the bottom of (lie market. Our sale so large that
Our margin small so that
we sell ou the smallest possible margin.
we may make (he largest number of sales.
Solid Mahogany Chamber Set

$33.33 I »3.

it lands.
The
the ( ape shore and the
morning until
I arks were filled from
This sot is a tdOO grade.
It has a beautiful hand carved decoratiou. li lias
night and hundreds of wheelmen took ud large
Dressing <\»so. with 2 small and 2 largo drawers and a French Bevel Mirror
line
weather
to
the
their
of
try
vantage
lMx-10.
Tho bed i-.
model of beautv and is d feot S inches high. The commode is
jvhecIs for the first time this reasou. The mas m* and conveniently arranged for drawer space, etc.
I cyclists found the roads leading out of the
The whole set is such a one as might go into the best house in Portland apcity to be in bad condition and in need of propriate! v.
department.
attention from the street
/
13ut in spite ot the rough wheeling there
were many long rides taken yesterday by
enterprising wheelmen. The livery stable
men wore a

business

smile in token of

with

a

promise of

a

more

big clay’s
to come.

;

Oren Hoooer’s Sons.

An

unusually

Fr0n«f
in° !) Cut
4>).5U.

fine linen ;

patterns de-

sirable ; width 64 inches.
AT ONE DOLLAR.
72 inoh tine linen,
patterns.

1J in.

11c

These are hem*
Prices
stitched.

15 in.

15c

are

The above
(not cnt.)

“specials,”
are

goods

torn

BEDSPREADS.
SPECIAL—1 case of slightly
damaged Crochet Spreads
shall sell at the low
price of 75c. These will
wear just as well and the
damage in many instances
is hardly noticeable.

we

73 Cents
Chrochet

Spreads

In

variety of styles,

Sizes

good. Value good.
ranging from

Prices

58 cents to $1.50.
(Extra large, $1.75.

COLORED DAMASK.

n

AT 38 AND 50 CENTS.

elegant quality and

Red

Handsome assortment of Turkey
Damask (warranted oil oolors.)
.naiuueu

Large assortment or nigner pnceu goous.
exquisite patterns. Prices moderate.

»eis

m

Marseilles

and

Satin Finished

Spreads.
Handsome patterns.
and Best qualities.

Good,

1

Better

From $1.88 to $5.00

Hemstitched Shams.

SCARFS.

MEXICAN

NAPKINS.

Fringed

Good

assortment

ot

extensively for sideboards Spreads, fringed goods.
We have Napkins in eudless
and
Many
patquality.
variety
From $ 1.25 to $2.25
etc., t 3-4 yards long. 16 in. wide.
Match the Damasks.
terns.
Drawn Work needs no
Mexican
The
Prices to suit all.
Finished Fringed Spreads
50c each Satin
recommendation.
Fiandsonie, heavy spreads, particuWe carry a large assortment for
larly desirable and yet prices are
No good housekeeper ever has too
52.75 to $3-00
piano and table use, in all the desirTray Cloths. The good housekeep- moderate.
able shades.
In fact they are somemany towels.
er knows what a saving
Colored Bedspreads.
thing like money, “The more you
these are to the table cloth
Handhave, the more you want.”
If yon are carrying out a color
and 25c buys a pretty one
some towels are a delight to the eye.
scheme in your room and prefer a
in pure linen damask.
Good, strong towels are always a
For summer draperies, Simple
colored spread, we have some beauties
all
are
necessity. In damask we have many
Muslins, Scrims or Silkolines,
Prices from $1.25 to $4.50
used. We call attention to
styles, sizes and qualities, In Huck Silence This is such a comfort as
Fringed Spreads.
12 l-2c just as many more.
Dotted Muslins.
well as saving to the linen;
Cloth.
In colors these are, and they are
some at the following
mention
We
-2c
1
12
8.
10,
5,
Scrim,
‘‘once used, always used.” pretty. Pretty colors, pretty designs.
10c prices that deserve recognition.
Silkolines.
J2.UO.
5 Sc and 6Sc
Prices,
IOC, 12 1-2C, 15c, 25c
10c
xtension rods,
Used

Work Shams.

FELTING.

TOWELS.

I

DRAPERIES.

HOOPER’S SONS.

(MEN

of

iSUMMKU DAY.

At One Dollar and Fifty Cents.

'°

OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION.

plead,

and Embroidered Pillow

Shams.

ol Outfits,

Styles

Thirty-eight

cents.

ol Harness,

1000

He urges men to cleunss their
tie widely
all wickedness,

today, lie sees the need of help Irani
mind as well as mediciue. Ho know the
value of good cheer. 1-et us, then, id the
Universalist denomination, see that cue
faith is so lnrae that it can adopt every
Let us UiaiiK those
phase or thought.
who emphasize prayer and the power of
that they who
us
teach
Let
of thought
have power
live consciously in Hod
overcome largely the weukneesof the body
and the sorrows of the soul.

)

Made of strong,
round thread cot*
Warranted
ton,
to wear and wash

well,

...

fririu

He wulkn lu
the psychical.
ideal end
the middle way. He will build upon that
has been
already gained. He
which
will have men use the power of thought.
That Is the way of the true physician

patterns.

LACE SETS.

biyies ol larriages,

God, helping
help through

Their relationship
in their profession.
There
to their patients is a solemn one.
may lie lllppant young physicians. One
can
hardly cones! ve of luck of constcra-

purchase,

1 lot of Sheets
made of the best
cot ton, that we retail for 2:5c yard,
Special price .j()c

Can yon make them cheaper

housekeeping

each
comfortable

the

At One Dollar and

the world.
knows of

Sunday’s summer temperature and
bright sna brought out of doors all ho
about.
were able to bo
Large crowds
visitad the beautiful park at Riverton,

CrTlCL'BA Boat ia beyond ml doubt the most effective
•km purifying ami beautifying *oap. at well at the purest
au<l sweeten for toilet, balli, and nursery. Sold thronehP<»ttik Dnro and Oiim Coir.ftoli
out the world.
boatou "i'ow to Dave beautiful bkln, free.

outing.
be, whether

Dgoojs,

A

Hr.L
inflammation*,itching,irritations
ami chafing*, undue or offensive perspiration,
end many other sanative uses, nothing so
cooling, purifying, ami refreshing as a bath
with O Tin ha Soap, followed in the severer
forms by gentle anointings with Cutioura,
the great skin cure and purest of emollients.

Buyers

£from

It is about time for the annual trouble
tion among these who have practiced
with grass liros,
especially along the
Jiow
many
physicians become
long.
of
and
Eastern
the
Wrastern
promeslopes
trusted counsellors—fathers and brothers
lire>
and
at
Peaks
island.
These
nades
Well may
and sons to those they serve.
and
are very hol’d to handle
always do
also to the Lord that he would
they
pray
be extinmuch damage before they can
that which they give for case and
guished. The chief engineer advises that prosper
to prolong life.
llres
is dis
these
the moinont one of
Lot us then have the common sense of
wise lor those who
covered it would Le
He
this ancient writer of Kcclesiasticus.
see it to communicate
at coca with the

it.

Summer Hotels and Boarding
advertise,
the goods
be interested
individual housekeepers.
make preparations

good

a

adapted

Stock

nearest engine
house by
telephone ;or
lire assumes great
otherwise uefora the
headway in order to give thu firemen a
chance to prevent The lire irom spreading
and damaging property.
The tires on
Peaks islind usually cost the city a Lig
mm of money to extinguish and residents
Df this islind should see to it that grass
llres are not allowed to son-ad over much
terri.o y before hi Ip is called to extinguish

BOARDING HOUSE

the

The

FILES.

\s

elegant goods.

...

<

We can sell you sheets cheaper
han you can buy the cloth to make
;hem. Perhaps you will say “but we
jet better cloth.” Just compare the
trices and see if you do.

HOTEL,

in

high priced

SHEETS.

HCUSE.

to)

minutes and three extra

LOOK OUT FOK UiiASrf

-l-s- TO THE

pair)

were

tertained by selections ftom the phonograph after the regular session of the
Castle this evening.
The men suspected of making the recent breaks at stores in Corham, have
been sent to juil for 60 days as vagrants.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

great meetings of the Christian Alliance
Its use has
ney and liver difficulties.
Houses
All
white.
for
Mr. Georgy Merrill, Dartmouth, 19U0,
Uld Orchard. !!«• hud listened to Rev.
saved thousands of lives and made peovalues.
64.50
Dr. Simpson with great interest. The is a memLer of the glee club. They give
per
as
well
we
in
will
ple better able to stand the cares and
While a concert at Mount lioyloke Mon lay,
sermons were able and persuasive
Colored
10-4
of
life.
worries
From
4Sc
has several former
as
he could not accept
the chief tenets— where Mr. Merrill
I spent hundreds of dolEruptions
viz, that Jesus was to return to earth in schoolmate*, and later on one in New
for the
It is almost time to
Blankets.
lars to cure eruptions on my right leg with- $3.25 per
bodily presence, and that prayer was the York.
Six bottles of Hood's
home
out
summer
good.
Mr.
an
1
Wherever
Mrs.
Folsom
has
leased
the
may
permanent
for
he
was
cure
summer
main
impressed
your
sickness,
11-4 White Blancured me. I am
'I
by the simplicity, the sincerity, the con- house on Congress street, recently va- Sarsaparilla completely
or
find
Beach
Herman Bartlett, 4ti2 From
you
j'ery grateful.”
83c to | kets You will
secration and the eloquence of Dr. Simp- cated by lJr. 11. T. Clough.
^iinth Avo., New York City.
these desirable and extra
more
Mr. and Mrs.
J. ii. Marble have remake
Friends In >*'ew York had told him
to
son.
your
year
Enlargement of the
8crofula Sore
ones
the
|
of the great work in the Christian Alll- turned to their home at ltangeley to pre$10.50.
make
bunch, proved to be
and
arm bone, with a
lie was glad therefore parti their hotel, the Kangcley house, for
ame tabernacle.
especially.
scrofula. The sore discharged disagreeably.
have
to acknowledge the consecration of this the summer season.
outfit
to
season
you
healed It all and left
12-4 White B'an- every
From 66.50 to 1
“lh« Mysterious
Coxswain" is the Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cart. Wm. S.
leerier of believers in faith cun*. Varime sound as a nut.”
Barker,
1 kets,
Now we want to assist you in
$10.50
in one title of a story by Mr. 11. M. Higelow of Box 8, Wilson’s, N. H.
ous forma of belief are all united
the Tress, in the May number of bhort
and
of
of
medicine
“Five
bottles
Hood’s
are are
away
Rheumatism
putting
thing—the
items we
and
to
Sarsaparilla cured my intlummatory rheu- BED BLANKETS.
the
physicians. Dr. btorieo.
antagonism
own
do
now
houseand
I
can
my
matism,
to your wants.
l)r. E. F. Yose spoke at the luspectlon
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